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'1HF. PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is pubhshei
eyciy day, ifcuuday excepted,| at No. 1 Printers
Conuucirial Street, Portland.

! Copartnership

£ vchange,

N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor.
1

humsKigbt Dollar?

year in advance.

a

Notice.

i

havln8 formed
the hrrn name of

under

_

-ck, * L.i ,<■ 50 ccuis per week alter.
* I 00 per square
Lii.i,-,- head ot "Aui
per \v. k; three insertions or less, 31.50.
m n< it u
s,S 1.2ft per square tor the first in*.i
and 25 cents per square tor each buhbequenl
in.-. Ttion.
iv.ni-, ii.-nts inserted in the ‘‘Maine Siati
which bus a larsocirculation in every
I’m
parol the Stalei for *1.00 per square lor first insertion
at? per square tor each
subsequent inscr-

I

Copartnership

a

J. W. STOCKWELL & CO,
Will carry

the manufacture and sale ol

on

HYDRAULIC CEMENT PIPE,
In calibre from 3

‘14 iacbci,

lo

! FOR DRAINS, SEWERS, STENCH-TRAPS,MIIX
FLUMES, CHIMNEYS, WELLS, HOT and
COLD AIR FLUES, &c.,
—AT THE—

w.

w.

CAHtiS.

Portland Cement Pipe Works,
163

THOMAS. JR.,
UAS REMOVED

tOO
a

TO

Kxclmngf Nireri,
Opposi te

pr2dtf

jd

Nfory.

C u ? torn li ouse.

ITJESCO

PAIKTER.

Olice at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,

('ongrcH St, Portland, I?Ic,
ja!2dtf

One door above Brown.

II. M

WEB,

BRE

(Successors to J. Smith & Co.)
ilinoutaciurei- of leather Helling.
Als

ior sale

Beit Leather, Backs & Sides, Lace Leather,
HIVKTH nud ISl’KS,

pt3dtf

:-.

\iI !

n

Cougtv**

fetreet.

w. R. FREEMAN &

I

Mauutaclurcrs ot

FDMITUES, LOUNGES,

the fountain s head.
are used in New York City,
Albany, Brooklyn, Hartford. Springfield, and many other cities
towns and villages.
The Western R. K., Connecticut
River, Rockville,
and ilartlord & Springlield Railroads use them for
culverts, &c.
Justin Saekctt, Superintendent of
Streets, Springfield, Mass. ; Mi. ton A.
R. R. Contractor; Kd™
CWtt Engineer,
Daniel

Clyde,

</h“e.

Holyoke, Mass.;
Pies.Co»n. E. R.; Sam’l Bowles, Esq.,
Smith & ANesson, Wasson & Co.,
Jessup & i^afiin.
1 aper Manutacturers.
Westlield, Mass., among many others, can teU of its merits.
Engineers, Architects, Manufacturers and Business men who have used or seen this
Pipe, adopt it,
lor lhey KNOW it is a GOOD THINU.
Samples can lie seen at HANSON & DOW’S,
54 l-t Union Street, Portland,
Me., our authorlzert Agents. Orders left there or at
the Factory
will

BED-STEADS

prompt attention.
J. W. STOCKWELL,
CALVIN STOCKWELL.
febJ8 eodtf
receive

Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions,
€lapp>s Blsck* t»oi i'luiKtuui Street,

Copartnership.

rnilE firm of Lewis, Rollins & Bond is this day
A
dissolved by mutual consent, T. C. Lewis retiring from the firm. All demands against said lirrn
will be settled by either party, and all indebted to
said firm are requested to make immediate payment
ut their old stand, No. 18 Market Squire.

T. C. LEWIS,
N. C. ROLLINS,
W. M. BOND.

I'1®* l

Portland.

Freeman,

__ti

D. W. Deane.

C. L.

Quiney.

xi

_

A. N. NOYES &

SON,

Manutacturers and dealers In

&

Stoves, Ranges

Furnaces,

Cau be tound in thalr

(Opp.oaite the Market.)
Where they vrtll be pleased,t4> see all tbeix former

customers and receive orders

ASE, ORAM

&

usual.

as

a,jj'17dtt'

GENERAL

Commission Merchants,
Wlduory'* WJastrl,

Poiixlaxu, Me.

HO H ARD «£• CLEA

PORTLAND,

O/Jlce

EES,

& Counsellors at Law,

Attorneys

Xo. 30

Xo. 147 Middle

The

undersigned have formed

(lor the linn

copartnership

a

Copartnership

Notice.

REAR SOX,

be

CLOVD1HAN,

STEVENS A CO.
And we shall continue the Wholesale
Grocery, Flour,
and Provision business at No. 3
Long Wharf.
CLOUDMAN & STEVENS.

St.,

IB

Hats &

Portland, April 2,366/.

—AND—

latest New York & Boston

PORTLAND, ME.

May 19—dly
1>KS. PEIRCE &
n

PERNALD,

Styles!

Do not insure until you do so.

and warranted to fit.

Mar 29, 1867.

mr30d2w

RE

MO

L

V A

Tiie

aprBdlw*

NO.

173

.HIDDI.I!

Dissolution of

BEWOVAL.
have moved

our

M ar 3fled2w

office from No. 73 to 149
over the store of N. L.

ROSS & STURDIVANT.

MQtOTL

K E

Commission

Merchants,

Groceries Hour, Pori, lard, Tirh &c.,

Havo removed trom No. 62
33 Commercial street.

Commercial street to No.
30- lmd&w

mar

REMOVAL
DAVIS &

!

DRZJMMOUD,

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
AND

C. N. Peirce.
dtf

S. C. Febmald.

February 21.

Peering. Milliken

& Co.,

Wholesale Dry Goods,
58 A (50 Middle Street.
nugSl-dtf
PorlSaud, Maine.
SIlfiPUEY

&

Exchange Street about April 1st,
Portland, March 22,1867.

Copartnership
undersigned have
rpHE
J. under the name of

Small &,

STROUT

Sliackford,

For the purpose of carrying

on

the

COUNSELLORS AT LAW, BOOK-BINDING
OFFICE,
Business in all its branches at

Post Office Building, 2d story; Entrance

change

stif.pt.ey.

c. r.

a. strout.

a.

I

CO.,

Tremont Street,
Importers and Dealers in

WELSH

Boston,

AMERICAN

AND

Slates

toohnof

t-1? *Ai! colors and bi lling nails.
paid to shipping.

?

Careful attention
marl5dt>m

Imjfortcrsavd

Goods

Arcade
1
DAVIS,

F.

IS

Have

V:SSSSS
CHAPMAN.
)

Street,*

mb.

novfl’65dtt'

E.

R. M. RICHARDSON,
J. W. DYER,

Dissolution

~~Jbifx~ir," Sana,

copartnership heretofore existing under the
of CALVIN EDWARDS & CO., is this
dissolved by mutual consent. All jtersons liohl-

THE
Law, day

at

sale

Well Assorted Stock

ng bills against the Arm, are requested to preseut
thorn tor payment, and those indebted will please call
and settle

No. 30 Exchange St.
~

BOSS *V- FERN 1,
R L A. R T IS R E !R

337 Congress Street.
CALVIN EDWARDS,

8,

OEKAVLENTAL

fDOOO AND MASTIC WOMEBS,
Ca'i 8ti. et, bfitween, Coagrena and Free 81a..
PORTLAND, MS.
C .lormy, Whitening and White-Washing i.romj.ty a tended to. Orders irotn out ot town solicited,
May 22-dtf
>

•’ ~«.Th

WILLIAM G.

The subscriber having obtained the jme store No.
337 Congress Street, will continue the business, aud
will keep constantly on hand

EIAJSTO FORTES
BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them

from the

the

Celebrated Steinway Instrument,
which he
sell at the manufacturer's
can

I» if w MJE 8,

MERCHANT

LOWEST

Also,

TAILOR,

BEMOYED

HAS

TO

No. ti33 1-2 Congress Street.,
CORNER

OF

CHESTNUT
dtt

n

TWOMLEY.

a

good

ONS,

PRICES.

assortment of ORGANS’and MELODKOLD PIANOS taken in exchange.

33T Irders for tuning and repairing promptly

at-

tended to.

WM. G. TWONBLV.
November 2G, 1806.

dtf

&

SHOES!

Boot and Shoe Moccasins.
Portland,

March

6th, 1867.

marTdtt

REM

OVAL!

FAIRBANKS’

1
Patent

w.

wmiTLi:,

Wholesale

Druggist,

21 MARKET

The

SQUARE
tf

SMITH &

CLARK,

&

—AND

ATTORNEY

GENERAL HARDWARE,
At KING &c DEXTER’S,

0)0

o.

A pi 6—(11

vt

It :> iifi

OMMENDED,

Prices

LAW,
>

RUMOV AL!
street to

Manufacturer,
DEALER
IN

Corsets,

LACES, HOSIERY, GLOVES,

all kinds of TIMMiWlNGS and Diets Buttons
H Ilaiul-Knil German Worsted Garments mad<
to Ol der.
C V Hoop Skirts made to older._jfcS
So. li ( laitii’n Block, OPNGUESS STREET
lobll)
dt
PORTLAND, MI2

N<nv

T.

MIGHT & CLARK♦

FRESCO

PAINTERS,

Oil and Distemper Colors. Also House and Sign
Painters, Morton Block, two doors above Preble
House, Portland, Me.
; U Wo are prepared to design and execute every
description of Avail and Ceiling Decorations, foi
(in. he a, Public
Buildings, Private Residences,Halls
&<
Gilding and Embossing on Glass. Every deiptiou ..i

In

anti in

vVood finished in Wax and Oil

Varnish or french Polish.
'*• n.

Filling

A

R

M.

'FTyso'x,

Xo. ;J0 Exchange
PORTLAND

mmS W*

ME

Street,
no21dt

vi:kkill~
Attorneys & Counsellors at Taw
S'o. i-i Ihchnnge St., I’orlland, flic.
Ocean Insurance Building.
b. is.

March 18 dOm

CO

&

Pegged

Boots

Calf

and

Shoes l

OF EVERY VARIETY,
Mar?—T, T & S4w»

lUiST’?1

Himball <£•

Prince,$

Dentist**.
Olapp'g Block, Congress Street,
Opposite Old filly Hall,

_

0. Kimball,

PORTLAND,
D. D.

J.& c.

MAINE.
oeineodtt
Fred A.

s.

DEALERS

Hoyt's

Prince

J.BABBOUB,

*-

STOCK HSKOKF.il.

hand and for sale by

The only authorized
Agents for the sale ot these
Goods in New England.
T. C. & CO Also manuiacture
the finest quailtie* ot
Oenn’ Sewed and

TINT.

February 1—dtf

ou

62 Milk St., Boston,

No. ]1

Studio Xo 301 1-2 Oouarest Street
C*--Lessons given in Painting and Drawing

If.

their

would invite the public to examine

large stock

our

ol

and Parlor Stoves.

House, Ship

We hnvc for Sale tlie P. P. Stewart’s
and
Parlor Ntovcs, Gardner
Cbilson’* new Cooking Stove; also a new
Cooking fllove called Ike

P EEn lx JES
said to

be the best Cooking Stove

now

S,

manufactured.

IN

Premium Patent Bivetted Oak and
Hemlock

Leather

Belting,

Lace Leather and
Rubber

Hone,

Hemp Packing.
Belting',

Steam Packing, Clothing, Ac., Ac.

Feb7eod6mN°'

8

Life

REMO V A E

O’DONNELL,

Counsellor at Law,
Commissioner of Deeds,

removed to Clapp’s New Block,

IIa9

O

AT

V

W.

II.

!

CLIFFORD,
at
Law,

Solicitor of Patents^
Has Removed to

Oamsr of Biown and

Congress Streets,

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

jal6

Harris &

dtf

Waterhouse,

JOBBERS OF

Hats, Cups
No.

F. R.

12

and Furs.

NO. G6 EXCHANGE STREET,
HE CUMBERLAND DANK

•

tary Goods, No 13 Free .street, Portland.

Geyer and Caiei.

Dealer in
ami Mili-

Ex0han*®oitTx!AkD, HE.

aF A RNGVNEERINO.
Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL * CO., have
made arrangements wi!h Mr. STEAD, an Architect
of established reputation, and will in future carry on
Architecture with their hnsiness as Engineers. Parties Intending to build are invited lo callattheii
office, No, 306 Congress street, and examine elevation ami plans ot churches, banks, stores, blocks ot
j 12
buildings, 4rc.

ABCHlTEUTi

l FU

General

Jl.

on

Consignments,

233jState St, and 130 Central St,
AGENTS

FOR

THE

French Guano.

It is claixupd that this Fertilizer is superior to any
in the market. Its virtues anil merits over others,beiug to preveut all insects and worms from destroying crops or plants without burning or injuring those
of the most delicate nature.
It is much stronger
than (lie Peruvian, thereby requiring a less quantity
to permanently enrich the soil. Price $60 per ton.
Send for Circular giving full jiarticulars.
mrl5d&\v3m

Holders.

to Land

O’DUROCHER, Builder, is prepared to take
MK contracts
tor building, either by JOB or by

DAY WORK. Can furnish First
ami material of all description.

Class workmen

Rosidcnce AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
J7th,lP6f>
August
aug20dtf

CAR and STEAMbuildings oi all
BOAT DECK i NG. ROOFING CEMENT, for coating and repairing all kiuds of roofs. PRESERVATIVE PAIN T tor iron and wood work, Metal Roofs,
&c. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky
shingled roofs. BLACK VARNISH, for Ornamuntal Iron work & c. Full descriptions, c Tcular, prices,
&c. fbrnished by mail or on application at the office,
where samples and testimonials can be seen.

his friends and the public generally,
Announces
that lie is prepared to take contracts by the day or
job for
to

Cellars,
Earth,

Removing

Taking Down Walls, Laying Fonndstions ,&c.
Mr. Dunham will execute all contracts entrusted to
him with the same promptness, fdithj\ilness and despatch which characterized his last season’s work. In
regard to which lie bf gs leave to refer to the following gentlemenHon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. John
iJussef, Hon. W. W. Thomas, James Todd, Esq.,
(Calmer, Esq., John B. Pike, Esq.
parties wishing earih, can have their
orders filled
by leaving them at piy office in the

CHADWICK MANSION,
NO. 240
CONGRESS STJIEET,

gchftl3in__
OF

PORTLAND, Me.

THE

FIRE !

B. F. SMITH & SON’S

New

Photograph Rooms.
—AT—

NO. 16 MARKET

SQUARE.

aug2ftu_
To Rent,
\\TAREHOUSE on On.tom House Wharf.
II
quire of
norldtf

in the

uni <«pect»lly

a good SUBSTITUTE for the old
Burning Fluid, which la now boyontl the reach ot or-'
dinary conanmera on account of the high price ci the
material which enter, into the composition.

Remember, it will HI Sail the
Fabric!
By the following

it

will be

seen

to

heretofore

in

or now

Finest

be far

Superior to all other Oils or

Fluids 2

use.

1st.—It has been subjected to the most rigid test (br
the past TWENTY-TWO MONTHS, and having
to our highest anticipations, is
now put into the market as a COMPETITOR TO THE
PUBLIC FAVOR, with the numerous Oils now before them.

proved flilly equal

THE DOMESTIC OIL
we offer, without unpleasar*t
odor, a cheaper, safer
and far more convenient light than any now bciore
the public.

2d.—Bear in mind that there need be NO CHANGE
OF LAMPS, and only a CHANGE OF BURNER,
and that can be furnished at our place el business.
All who wish to see this oil, arc requested to call
and examine for themselves. A good supply of burners and lamps constantly on hand.
WAU orders adressed to us will receive prompt
attention.

PRINCIPAL OFFICES AND SALESROOMS

6 Trcmout Street,.Be.ton, Mu*.
Noe. 648 and 631 Broadway, N. Y. City.
Nee. 198 aud 130 Clark St., Chicago, III.
No.

No. 2291-2

Congress St., Portland.

HANSON & SKILLIN.
J. E. HEWETT, General Agent.
April 2, 18C7.
dim

THE CHINGABOBA
ANTI-NERVOUS

SMOKING TOBACCO.

SrUTXG O FEE-SACKS,

Walking Suits,
OF

Be&utifbl Materials and
elejrant

an

Gentlemen’s

Fashionably Made

assortment

LYNCH, BARKER <& CO.,
139 Oemmerokl «fr»et.

197 Duane
HAYES

1867.

SPRING.

this

1867.

& CO,

day removed

to the spacious warehouse
erected upon
TIIEIR OLD SITE,

Nos. 54 & 56 311DI>LE STREET,
Would respectfully invite the attention of purchasers
to their large, new and attractive stock of

DRY GOODS,
Woolens, and Small Wares.
Agents tor Maine fur

Gray’s Patent Molded Collar.
Also a full assortment of all the leading makes and
styles of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Paper Goods, including the

Hew Linen Finish Collar with Cull's to
Hatch.
Agents lor Maine for the

SINGER

SEWING
WOODMAN,

Portland, March 4,18G7.

MACHINE.
TRUE & CO.
dtf

Corporations.

THE

PORTLAND COMPANY,
(•ORTCAND, ME.,
Arc prepared to till all orders at short
notice, and on
as
favorable terms

as

any

CROCKERY WARE,
established in the
ARE
pressly for them,
now

OF

No. 148 Middle
Where they will keep,

And

ALL

Gearing
ALL

and

Shafting

DESOItlPTIOHS.

GEORGE F. MORSE, Sunt.
JACOB McLELLAN, Tress.

WILLIAM FITZ,
Successor to Charles Fobes,

and

Ship

Painter,

Xo. 3 Custom House Wharf.
and varieties,
Painting executed in all its
with promptness and dispatch,
well known for the
past seventeen years as an employee of Charles
Fobes,
a ■hereof his
former
is solicitod.

March 27. d8m

ex-

Street,
full assortment ot

China and Plated

GOODS;
A

patronage

The Mu!,,, *iale
Frca>|
Pubbshed this

undersigned having REMOVE#from Ware’s
THE
Hall, will

OPEN THIS DAY
THEIR NEW STORE

No. 3 Free St.

Block,

And would invito the attention of tho

Clothing, Tailoring

&

Goods

Dry

Trade to their

Large and well Assorted New Stock
—

OF-

Tailor8*

(■riM-rnl

Trimmings,

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods!
Purchased the past week for Cash, which will be
ottered tothe trade at the lawest market prices.
Solictttig your patronage, we remain
Yours Very Truly,

CHADBOURN & KENDALL,
January IS, 1867.

SPERM,

WHALE,
LARD,
BINNACLE,
And L TJBRICA TINO

OILS,

in which it is not

always

the most

who win the substantial rewards.

deserving
Victor iu

In 1804President Lincoln said:
There are two things for which I never can
bo grateful onough to Gen. Rosecrans: one is
the battle of Stone River which accompanied
my proclamation of emancipation, and was the
beginning of our permanent success; and the
other is his letter to the Indiana Legislature
about the same time, throwing all the weight
of his name and fame against the Copperheads.
For these he deserves the lasting gratitude of
the nation.

Thousands will unite with the Tribune in
hoj>e that he may receive this gratitude at
some future time which it is quite sure he has
not had yet. The following from the article
above quoted will be read with interest:
the

Il was less than sixty days after the attack
upon Fort Sumter when lie did us his first
great service in Western Virginia by compeliu ? the surrender of Pelgram at Rich Mountain. The planning and the fighting were both
exclusively his: the reward was given to McClellan. After the Great Dolayer had been
transferred to the Potomac, Rosecrans fought
the battle of Carnithx Ferry, drove Wise,
Floyd, and Lee across the mountains, finished
the campaign with brilliant rapidity, and when
there was hardly a rebel picket left cn this side
of the Allegheny Moutaius, was relieved, for no
fault of his own, that a Mountain Deparment
might be created for Gen. Fremont. He fought
and won the battle of Iuka in September,
1862,
while his superior officer, Gen. Grant, was
lyinactive with his troops four miles from the
ing
field of conflict, and although for this engagement he was made a major-general ot volunteers, t here sprang out ot it a misunderstanding with Gen. Grant which has much to do
with the marring of all Rosecrans’ subsequent
career.

The next month at Corinth he beat Van
Dorn aud Price, with but little more than half
as many men as his adversaries, gaining the
most important victory of the war up to that
time. Recalled from the pursuit, against his
own judgment, by General Grant, he
was relieved oi lus command nine days after the battle and ordered to Cincinnati.
Two months alter his appointment, October
30, to the command of the 14th corps at BowGreen, Ky., be had converted a demoralling
ized rabble into a magnificent army, and led it
across the Cumberland. The four days’ battle
at Stone River was won not more by the intrepidity of the soldiers than by the personal valor and skill of Rosecrans himself, and was a
magnificent prelude to the brilliant campaign
of the summer of 18(53, by which he drove
Bragg’s army out of Middle Tennessee and
across the Tenncseee river.
The battle of Chicamauga in September was
a bloody encounter, in which both sides were
too badly crippled to continue the tray; but it
secured ns in the possession of Chattanooga,
tho objective point ot the campaign and the
key of alt the country south of the Cumberland
Mountains.
Nevertheless, Rosecrans was
again relieved of his command, and for several
months was allowed to remain in obscurity.—
Then he was sent to Missouri, whore, Reside
doing efficient military service, he discovered
the secret conspiracy of tho Knights of the
Golden Circle. Yet he was once more removed, and has never had a command since.
Whether Geu. Rosecrans’s -unfortunate relations with the War Department and the Head
quarters of the Army are to he traced to any
fault of his own, we have no means of knowing.
Wo only know that of all our generals he has
uniformly been one of the most fortunate in the
fie ld and one ot the most unfortunate everywhere else; aud that his retire-rue at ought to
awaken in us u double regret that we have
lqst the services ot an accomplished officer,
and have rewarded so inadequately what he
has done for us hitherto.

A.

P.

FULLER,

208 Fore Street.
tyWANTED-Thrce or four, hundred or hundred and fifty gallon oilcans.
ranrl6d3m
.T. T. LEWIS & CO.,
Manufhcturers and Jobbers of

REMOVED TO TUE

2d, 3d and 4th Stories of 38 * 60
MIDDLE
Orer MGMHO,

STREET,

UlltUKEV

*

CO.'S.

GAS

dim_

_

FIXTURES!

JOHN KINSMAN
has

GAS
of all kinds, and

a

good assortment of

FIXTURES
sell them as low as they can
w^l
N’ew

bought in Boston,

JOHN KIN
mchidtf

York

bo

elsewhere.
Union Hirer!,
PORTLAND, ME.

or

INAJf,

PIGRC.B, Attorney,and
at Law, No. 8 Clai
LEWIS
>fs Blook.

a

connection could not fail

immensely to the business of the city
The route proposed for such a
road, so far as

the wriicr has observed in various
uewspa
articles, is from Montpelier to St. Johusbury, thence through Dalton to Gorham, or
else a new route eutire along the Saco valley.
The former route, to connect at Gotham, has
seemed to meet with the most favor, because of its requiring a less amount of road to
be built. The distance contemplated is about
per

road to Littleton, and from Littleton to Gorham. The distance between these two routes
varies scarcely at ail, while twenty miles of
one

route is

already built, with

an

extension

of ten miles under immediate contemplation.
Lay a measure upon the map In a direct
line from Montpelier to St. Johnsbury—and
apply it to the scale, and the distance is found
to be thirty miles. Lay it on again from St.
Johnsbury to Gorham, and it is found to lie
forty-two miles, the whole distance in direct
lines seventy-two miles. Now take your
measure and lay it on from Montepelier to
Wells River, and the distance is found to be
twenty-seven miles, from Wells River to Littleton direct line is eighteen miles, from Littleton to Gorham twenty-seven; the whole
distance in direct

precisely

lines, seventy-two miles,

the same as the other route.

either route

In

serenty-five miles of road would

be required. But of the road from Wells River
to Littleton twenty miles actual length of
road is already built and more in contemplation which would shorten the route to fiftyfive miles of actual road to be built. Again
lay down the rule and draw a direct line from

Montpelier to Gorham; then survey with
your eye the direction of the two routes. St.
Johnsbury, the most Northern point of one
route, is found to he quite as lar North of this
line, as Wells River the most Southern point
of the other route, is South of it. By these
several tests any one can see that the distance
by the two routes is nearly or quite the same.
The writer is not familiar with the allairs
of the White Mountain Railroad corporation,
but that'an arrangement could be made with
them for the use of their road either by lease
or otherwise need not tor a moment l>e doubt,
ed. And that any material difference could
be found in the cost of grading mile hy mile,
no one acquainted with the two routes would
affirm. Why then should seventy-five miles
of road be built when fifty-five miles will answer

just

as

well ?

The principal advautageof the route through
St. Johnsbury seems to this writer to be, the
business which that thriving village would
bring to the road. That this would be considerable need not be denied; but aside from
this there is hardly any business centre of any
importance on the entire route. But on the
other hand there are weighty reasons in favor
of the Wells River and Littleton route.

Frst, twenty miles ol the road are already
bnilt, with a large and constantly increasing
local business. Report says that gold, ropper
and slate are found in abundance along this
road.
Next, an immense lumber region
around the Western base of Mount Washington—now
sealed—would
be
practically
brought several miles nearer railroad conneclion than by the other route. Years wou.d
elapse before the lumber could be exhausted.
It would bring a large and immediate busito the road. A third advantage would be
the no distant prospect of a branch road Into the very heart of this lumber region, to

05 to the rebellion.

Two of the “reliable

Democratic States”—so dubbed at the Charles-

connect with the Mount

Washington railroad.
largely to the business of the
A fourth advantage would be the di-

This would add

road.

rect connection which would thus be formed

ton Convention in 1800—have been lost to them

with the Baston, Concord and Montreal road.

forever.

Such a connectiou could not tail to add im-

—now

mensely

We refer to Missouri aud Tennessee
radical States,—aud Maryland will be

again as soon as her people can
have opportunity to settle at the ballot box
the score they have against the rebel sympathising cohorts who, taking advantage of a
door thrown open by a treacherous Governor,
backed by a treacherous Executive at Washington, walked into place and power wrested
by fraud and usurpation from an indignant
loyal people.
And it would be immensely funny if South
Caiolina should tall into line with the radiand go arm-in-arm with Massachusetts,
as Gov. Orr and Gen. Couch did in the Philadelphia Johnson Convention. And yet this
may come to pass. At a recent speech Gov.
On1 said, alluding to the Democratic party,
“We have accounts to settle with that party,
gentlemen, before X, at least, will consent to
affiliate with it.” He then went on to say:

cals,

of you well remember that when the
first commenced, great hopes and expectations were held out by our iiriends in the
North and West that there would be no war,
and if it commenced it would he north of Ma
son's and Dixon’s line, and not in the South.
You know, air (turning to Gen. Sickles), that
faith was pledged, and I will now state that if
that faith had been properly carried out, there
is no probability that any State but South Carolina would have seceded from the Federal
Union. Again, during the pendency of the
war

Constitutional Amendment, every Democratic

newspaper and almost every Democrat in the
country urged upon tho South to reject its provisions. It was rejected. A few weeks only
elapsed, and yet we find that on the passage of
this Sherman hill, our Democratio friends, acting in conjunction with old Thad. Stevens,
were instrumental in
incorporating on that
bill its most odious features. It went back so
the Senate, was finally adopted, and every one
of the Democratic newspapers, all over the
Noath, so tar as I am informed, has come out
ami urged the Southern people to accept the
bill. I say to you, therefore, that in my judgment, it is time for us to seek new friends and
a new

alliance.”

After copying some remarks of ours In relation to the Connecticut election, tho Bangor
Times—whose political status k not very clear-

ly

defined—asks:
Did it not occur to the Prat that the reason

to the business of that part of the
Montpelier and Wells River.

road between

Such a route from Concord and Eastern New

Hampshire through to Montjielier, could not
fail to divide the immense freight and cattle
trains of the Vermont Central and Nortnem
roads, while

it would lessen neither the freight
passengers that would naturally go to Portland. But a fifth, and still greater' advantage
will be the mountain travel over the route.
This is something 'hat will prove permanent.
Summer travel to the mountains is already

or

large, but it

Kereui

I’ublM iitious-

The Combined Spanish Method. A new
Practical and Theoretical
System of L'arning the Castilian L inguage. With a I’rououncing Vocabulary containing all the
n orris used in the
course ot the work, and
Itelereuees to the Lessons in which each one
is explained. By Alberto de Tor nos A
M.,
lormerly Director of Normal Scl ools in
Si.atn, and now Teacher of Spanish in the
New York Mercantile Library. New York
Evening High Sehool, aud the' 1‘olytccliuio
and Pucker Institutes, Brooklyn.
New
York: D. Appleton & Co.
This work has

one essential point
of differfrom all, or nearly all books designed to
subserve a similar purpose with which we aro
familiar. Its author instead of beiug so completely satisfied with his own system as tolcok
with disdain upon the methods of others, has
made it his object to
study all these methods
with
impartiality, aud judiciously combining
their several excellences to add them to his

ence

work. The result is a method more com*
p ete and comprehensive than
any of the old
ones, and which seems to us to offer the
very
best facilities for
acquiring the noble language
ot Cervantes. Its
references and vocabulary
are
very fall and complete, enabling the intelligent pupil to become bis own instructor. Wo
think it destined to supercede all the
other
works now in use.
For sale by Hall L. Davis, also
by Bailey &
N oyes.

own

Srum's Second Love. P,y .Tnlia Kavann«*h
author of “Nathalie.”
“Adele,” “Queen Mab”,
etc. Three voltimes
D. Appleton & Co.

in

one.

New

York:

Miss Kavanagh’s reputation as a novelist is
well known. Her “Nathalie” had
a great success at the time uf its
appearanco,
aud all her stories continue to maintain a

sufficiently

steady library popularity. She has much skill
in the delineation of character, her descriptions
of scenes and manners are vivid and striking,
and tk. re is always a stamp of reality about her
stories which carries with it a peculiar charm
We have not had time to make any very close
with “Sybil’s Second Love,” but
from what we know of the previous novels of
the author we have no hesitation in recom-

aquaintance

mending it to the romance-rending world as
tolerably sure to be good. It is for sale by
Hall L. Davis, and also bv Bailey & Noyes.
The History of the Secret Service, by
General L. C. Baker, late Provost Marshal
and Chief Detective of tho War Department.
This volume, to be issued sood, embraces an
authentic and official account of the hitherto

suppressed facts and information obtained liy
Baker, during his five years’ service

General

Chief of the National Detective Police. Tho
work will be printed from beautifully clear,
new type, and be comprised iu one large volume of over 700 pages, embellished aud
illustrated with numerous fine engravings. The
agent for this handsome work will remain iu
town a few days, and we commend him to the
•
oourtesy and patronage of our citizens.
as

Tried and True; or Love and Loyalty; A
Story of the Great Rebellion. By Mrs. Bella Z. Spencer. Octavo, pp. .;;i4. Springfield, Mass.: W. J. Holland .V Co.
The author of this book is the wife of ono of
generals in Sherman's army,a loyal southern woman at the breaking
out of tho war,
who followed her husband to the camp and the
field. The plot of the story, aud indeed marly
all its details are drawn from actual life; tho

our

heroine is a real personage, and hor romantic
thrilling history is true in it* substance,
only a thin veil of fiction being thrown around
the actual facts of her Hie. The style is pleasant and graphic.
The exciting scenes deand

scribed have been seen by the author’s own
eye*, and it is natural that sho should delineate them vividly. The narrative is
rapid, and
the interest well sustained. On the whole the
book is one of the best of the many stories called
out by the events of the war.
It is sold
is now

only by subscription; and
oanvassing this city.

au

agent

The Care of .Eermonism*
The

“peculiar institutions”

of Mormondom
and the best and most feasible method of getting rid of the disgrace which their toleration
entails upon the country are discussed iu a
particularly spicy manner in a recent issue of
Flake's Galveston Bulletin,
one of
the most live and vigorous papers in the southwest. The editor doe* not treat the immoral
practices of the Mormon Bluebeards in a particularly tender manner, but while admitting
that they are a great scandal to our civilization, is yet unable to see that they are more so

debauchery of all >ur large cities aud
Is he not right? Ar.-i the quasi marriages of Salt Lake City any moru disgraceful
titan the open and notorious concubinage
which prevails in other places and nasses even
in high official circles without execrat on* But
hear him on tho subject of a remedy:
than the
towns.

Open Utah to Gentiie daylight and the
heathenish religion will tade away. Let goodlooking anil robust young men go there sparking, aud no woman wortii shucks will be content with a vulgar fraction of an old
ilrieil-up
swnt
We verily believe from all that we can
learu that an uglier or more hateful set of women than the spiritual wives of the Mormon
Blders cannot he found.
Unless travellers lio
—and we know they never do—these ladies select their husbands on the principle that half a
love is better than no bread.
They cannot
get in the old States a husband apiece, so thev
to
Utah
and
take
a
fraction. Let in the
go
Gentile lovers and they will solve the polygamy question in a jifiy! Old Brigham’s bimm
would he a Mecca tor sparker.-, and every
nook and corner would he full of amorous rassinen looking tor congenial calico.
Build the
Pacific Railroad and let tho Gentiles in—this
is tho only solution for th Utah question.
A CUU Kitten by Mimkra.

yet in Its infancy. A railroad
is now building up the western slope of Mt.
Washington. Men of wealth and energy are
engaged in the enterprise; there is not a
doubt of its success. Large hotels, in addition to those already existing, with surrounding villas, are already planned and soon to be
erected; so that this western side with its

In the early part ol the month of August
last, a girl named r.liza Drummond, about IX
years of age, whose parents live u -ar the town
ol West Monroe, in this county, left In r home
one morning lor the purpose of
picking berries and never returned. The most diligent
search was made tor her bv the parents and
neighbors, but no traces could be found. She
bad not been drowned, lor all places where

steam cars to the top, together with Its accessibility by railroad—it being the only point

hood.

is

about the mountains where a railroad can ap
to the very foot of Mount Washington—is destined in future to become the principal centre of mountain travel. Now this
vast multitude that will come up the Connecticut Valley, from the West and the South
—would it not be an item of business worth
considering, to secure the carrying of these
thousands some thirty-five miles or more to
the nearest possible mountain station?—
Whereas should the route through St. Johnsbury be chosen, this would be nearly or quite
all lost.
Now,that these several local advantages can
possibly be counter-balanced by the bnslness
of St. Johnsbury, the writer cannot believe.
Moreover, St. Johnsbury Itself could not be
greatly discommoded by such a road. Twenty
miles of travel on the Passumpsic will
give
thtm the connection.
But the main business of the
road, as every
one knows, would not be local
but through
freight from the seaboard to the West, and
from West to East. The
question, therefore,
of routes, if ever such a road
is to lie built,
should not be decided by local and
personal
interests, as it seems Ukely to be, but by such
considerations as the number of miles to be
built, the consequent expense, and the real
demands of business.
Now in view of these facts and
figure*,
which every one can verify for
himself, the
writer would ask in all sincerity of the merchants and business men of Portland, wheth-

proach

there was any water were carelully examined,
even to wells and cisterns in the neighborAlter weeks ot fruitless s< arch and in-

quiry,the afflicted parents gave up their child
tor lost.
It was reported that a band of vagrants bad been seen near tho locality about
the time of the disappearance, and the opinion prevailed that the child had been stolen
by gypsies.
The event, which created a profound sensation at the time, had almost passed from
the minds of all save the

when it

stricken parents,

painfully recalled by a recent occurrence. On Tuesday last five or six lads
went out hunting in the vicinity, and
during
the day came upon a spot where a large numwas

of black snakes were discovered and killed.
The appearance of the reptiles in sucli numbers, and at this season ot the year, was considered remarkable, and it was suggested by
one of the party that a
breeding den was near.
A search was immediately commenced which
resulted in a manner tar different front their

expectations.
In the side of a little hill, near the edge of
swamp, was found a sort of opening, which,
in the summer, was concealed by ta.l grass
and bushes. In this opening w as found a
human skeleton, from which evety particle
of flesh had been tal.cn. The liones were as
Near by was
white as ivory, and all jierlect.
a

a tin pail, in a rusted condition, and a tin
cup. The boys were terribly irightencd, and
remains were taken Irom
gave the alarm. The
the mouth of the den, and an exainmation
showed that the place had been and probably
now was, a breeding place for black snakes.—
The boldest hesitated to enter. The entrance
which was large enough lor the admission of
a man's body, grew smaller and.tended downward. Lighted balls ot hay soaked in keroand in lest
sene were thrown into the c avity,
than titteen minutes eighty-two snakes, rangteet
from one aud a ball to lour
in

why negro suffrage failed there was through
the dissensions in the party occasioned by the
fastened upon the
quarrel radicalism early
Administration?
The Times will bear in mind that the failure to secure suffrage to colored men in Connecticut occurred In the fall of 1806, long before any disatisfaction with the President had
leuglh
ing
shown itself, and months before Mr. Johnson
were killed.
bv Alwith
or
exhibited
The
allied himself
pail and cup were recognized
any sympathy er they are willing to give their
or
as tlio.-c taken.
money
Drummond
and
Mrs.
for the party that had opposed big election.— their influence to the
building of screniy-ficc tueir child when she went uwo
Radicalism fastened no early quarrel upon the miles of railroad, when
be* can
precisely the same time. The olphysician.
*
a leinale
administration that could possibly have affect- connections may be secured
mains those
w|,ue
by the building of
that
of
hp<)t_ got
ed tbc vote ot Connecticut or the question of fifty-five, on a far better route?
Jic no doubt but U
the openpicking berries
^ thr sl,;„|,H,f
striking the word “white” from her constituInqulkkb.
tiied, seated
wa» attacked by the
tion.
this
The discoving to
on,| killed.
___
b<’lj
Colby XJniv*mixy.—The annualj
catalogue reptiles sin
tl|0 wi,ole community, and
An Artful Badge.
has
of Waterville College under its new name reery
l<^nltej [pc strickeu pareuls whose
The Massachusetts State Constable vis- minds one of the gentle roarings of Snug the almost P* maje tJ bleed anew at the thought
horrible (ate whieli deprived them of
a
isted
suspicious dwelling in Law- Joiner in his rots of the lion. The whole num(N. X.) Palladium,
with a view
cnlld.—Osiceyu
to
ber
other
of
day,
tbc
students connected with the university (heir
rence,
March
seize liquors alleged to be kept there.— is 52. The class of Sub-Freshmen in the preGoing up stairs he was requested to not to en- paratory school under Mr. Hanson, numbers
of sev_The Detroit Free Press, after a trial
U. The chief novelty in the present c-itiiJogue
ter a sami-lighted chamber because the good
the quiu to for ths
abandoned
has
eral months,
for
lady of the house was in bed, just having giv- is the announcement of a scholarship
were
usual folio form. Its advertising patrons
en birth to her first baby;but if he must go in
student best fitted for collge, and prises
with the quarto style.
from
disatisfled
stud.nts
much
to do >o as quietly as possible so as not to die.
the best of not less than four

tvj(,„ij|v

jy Coat, Pant and Vest Makers Won,e
March 18.

Sucb

to add

ness

Keceiviag the Celd NhouIJrr.
Our Democratic friends are not likely to
have a united South to help them Id time to
come as they did for nearly a dozen years pri-

t'.e same school. Tliese prizes taken in
connection with the remark that the published
of
admission
terms
substantially, “will be insisted on,” indicate a wholesome detormiuat on to hold the institution up toils old stand-

without a thorough
search, so ho sat down
quietly by the bed side of the new-mude mother, preserving as much quiet as possible, while
his attendants secured several kegs each conard of efficiency. If now a suitable prize could
t lining a very small quantity ot liquor.
This
bo offered to the competitors in a genuine unidone the officials left, when the rcceutly con- I
versity examination at the end of the course,
fined lady arose from her couch, throwing off a motive would then be supplied which is lackthe bed covering, and revealing instead of a ing and felt to be
lacking under the present
little wee jiesli-and-blood baby, sundry demisystem.
johns and jugs .containing the liquor which

important engagement which result- seventy-five miles.
Now the writer wishes to propose the ined favorably to the Union arms in the war of
the rebellion; planner and executor of four quiry, if a route could be found making predistinct campaigns, three of which were emi- cisely the same connections at each terminus
of the road, which would require twenty miles
nently successful; hero of several great batlens road to be built, whether it would not be
never
beaten
in
tles,
decidedly
any engagemore acceptable to the business men of Portment., frank and resolute in his patriotism,
land who are asked to give their money lor
and idolized by a hundred thousand veterans
?
who fought under him, Gen. Rosecrans, by a this enterprise
Such a route any one can fmJ who will
combination
of
has
nevstrange
misfortunes,
carefully examine a correct map of ^ie region.
er boon in favor with his superior officers, and
The route suggested is from Montpelier to
never obtained, even from the people, a fair
Wells river, thence on the White Mountain
recognition of his eminent services.

Please Mlaad Corrected.

!
At WHOLESALE and RETAILl

The

duly

the first

-AND-

Sperm Candles

discharge

interests.

KoNferaua.

Tiiis distinguished officer has resigned his
rank as Brigadier General in the regular army, and retired to private life. In a laudatory article the N. Y. Tribuneshe will perhaps be referred to in after times as a conspicuous witness, if not of the ingratitude of
republics, at least of the fact that war, like
all other professions, is a good deal of a lottery-

‘Many

—AND—

turb the fair but very nervous
invalid.
gallant officer could not
his

morning, contains abiograpli.
George Evans, by Win.
Wiliis, Esq.; the opinion ol-the Justices of the
Supreme Court of Maine, setting forth the hail been transferred from the kegs aforesaid
uiiconstitutionahty of the proposed “act to so as to dupe the investigating officials. This
equalize the war expenditures of the several is considered one ot the last dodges, far outcities,towns and plantations' jletters irum our stripping the famous striped pig ot auld lung
special correspondents in France at Washing- sine.
ton and Now York; a Child's story of the
rl‘®
how Montpelier to CorDutch Dykes; articles on the value of hem
haws.
To the Editor
lock bark, on dairying and hay-making, by
the
qf
Prttt:
That
the
Portland merchants are earnestly
“Traxi-’; together with the usual variety of
foreign and domestic news, shipping news, discussing the project of a railroad connection
from Montpelier,
Vt., to Gorham, N. II., is evimarket reports, &c., <fcc.
dence that they are alive to
their true businest
leal sketch ot the late

with them

&c.
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Havana and American Segars and Tobaccos,
MAIN DEPOT,
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Furnishing: Goods,

Robinson &
288 Congress
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EDWIN M. COOKS CO.
Sole Agents and Importers of the CHINO ABOItA
TOBACCO for the United States and
Canadas, and Dealers in all kinds of

sep!2dtf

To Mill Owners and

WM. C. D UNHAM,

OUT

JOHNS’

Hoofing,
Improved
kinds.
For

BOSTON.

Excavating

Agent lor the State for

FOR SALE LOW BY

REED. (Counsellors at Law, Morton
**
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Army offices.
_iy!2dtf

Nonpariel

WALKER,

IF

And

CJMITH &

Made

JI.

241 COMMERCIAL STREET,
Foot of Maple Street.

St._JnllOti

Cash Advances

now

Market I

IMPORTERS OF

IUILDING.
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ARD, Bookseller and Stationer, may be
found at No. 337 Congress St., corner of Oak

BUILDING,

where he is new prepared to place insurance, In all its
forms, and for any amount, in companies second to
no o/hers on the globe, and on the most favorable
terms.
fc/' Parties preferring first class insurance, are respect Hilly invited to cal!.
Novembers, 1866. dti'

J. E. WATERIIOUSE.

iTIKKKU.L,
JAiUHKO»£
Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia,
Same store with

Insurance Office

Business and

Exchange Street,
de4tf

HARRIS.

Mutual

this day removed from No. 80 Commercial Street,
to the new and commodious rooms

Portland, Dec. 3d 1866.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
in Hats, Cape, and Furs, have removed to their New

Store,

to any other Artiole

Superior

Gomp’y,

Sparrow’s

Counsellor
And

article

Cash Assets Jan.l, ’67, $1,103,467,00

COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan 16.
dtf
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

H K M

The annoyance from the use of CHIMNEYS in
burning Kerosene to go about the house, aud the disagreeable odor therefrom, as also the great danger
from using volatile or fluid substances, has been seriously felt for the past lew years.
Any invention which successfully overcomes these
objections, can bo looked upon in no other light than
a great public blessing.
Inventors have sought tor
years to accomplish this desired result, hut all their
efforts have been complete failures.
After careful
study and scientific experiment, the manufacturers
feel assured that they can now offer to the public an

THE P1HEAIX
Insurance Company !

IN 1

IWcGrcgor New Furnaces,

A

MUTUAL!

England

Chimneys.

The CHINGARORA TOBACCO g ows from the
rich soil of the ORIENT,” and is i .obsessed of a pe"
Insurance
culiarly delicious flavor entirely unknown to the toOF BOSTON, MASS.
Organized 1843.
bacco of all other climes. But its unprecedented
Cash Assets, January 1,18G7,
$4,700,000. i
popularity hag sprung from the fact of the entire abCash Dividends of 1664-5, row in course of
sence of that deadly poison Xicotiu, which permeates
payment,
G73,000.
every other tobacco, and which is tho one and sole
Total Surplus Divided,
2,200,000. cause of the
distressing nervous diseases, dyspepsia,
Losses Paid in 1866,
314,000.
&c., which most invariably sooner or later, follow
Total Losses Paid,
2,367,000. the
indulgence of the pipe and cigar. At the recent
Income for 1866,
1,778,000.
analyzation of tobacco from all parts of the world
Annual Distributions in Cash.
at the Academy of Sciences, in Paris, the renowned
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to woik for the above Co.
Chemist, M. Lamou beaux, declared that while En-,
RUFUS SMALL & »OI¥,
Apply to
ropean and American tobacco contained fmly eight
ft’lOdti
General Agents for AUiiue, Biddelbru, Me.
per cent., and the purest Havana tobacco from two
to five per cent, of Xicotin, the CHINGARORA did
'i'womb'ry, General Insurance Broker,
J# would inform bis
triends
the
and
public
many
not contain ono discoverable particle of that deadly
generally that lie is prepared lo continue the Insurance Business as a Broker, and can place
poison, a drop ol which, extracted, will destroy life.
Fire, Life
aud Marine Insurance to any extent in the best ComOur Agent at BOMBAY has shipped us large quanp inies in the United States. All business entrusted
tities of the CHINGARORA during the past two
to my c re sbal be faithfully attended to.
Office at C. Al. dice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St,
years, and although we have been pressed to supply
where orders can be left.
iullGtf
the demand for tlds delicious luxury to the veteran
smoker, yet we are now prepared to offer it in unlimited quantities, at a price much lower than some
American tooacco of a far inferior quality.
A connoisseur has but to smoke the American toOF HARTFORD, CONN.
bacco and segars, which are invariably chemically
flavored, to be disgusted with the medicinal taste
Capital. !«$<500,000.
which leaves a nausoous, unhealthy coating in the
mouth, and in time seldom fails to shatter the nervous system.
The natives of the “ORIENT” smoko the CHINover
Surplus
Capital, $500,000.
GARORA from morn till night, from youth to age,
Wall Insure all Good Properly al the lowand are happily unconscious of tha wild, distressing
est Current Kitten.
fire which courses through the veins of the inhaler of
the Aimes of tobacco containing Xicotin.
W. I). LITTLE &
We invite every lover of the weed to try the CHINmr22
No 79 Commercial Street.
dti
GARORA. and guarantee unprecedented pleasure in
k jb m © v a jl
its delicious flavor.
D EVERY WHERE.
is

both PORTABLE and BRICK, and give our personal
attention to setting them up.
We warrant it the
Best Furnace ever offered for sale in this market.
Grateful to our friends and patrons for past patronage, would solicit a continuation of the same.
O. N. A 1>. W. It ASM.

Notary Public

Can be used without any
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We are Agents for the
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NO MOBE SMOKY CHIMNEYS !
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(Successor to Geo. T. Iiurrmght f Co.,)
feb20dtf

French and American
Fancy floods

Moulton

from

moved

NE¥ STOKE,
No.6 Tlxclimigc Street,

NEW ENGLAND

Beyond Competition S

N. II.- Repairing
promptly done.

Sti*cot

>t. y. no it so ox,

English,

with

CHAS. B. WHITTEMOItE,

w
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Which lie will always WARR ANT TO BE AS REC-

Sturdivant Block,
IN

middle and IIS Federal Street..

ALL—

HIM OWN MANUFACTURE !

MORIUS,

AT

SCISSORS
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NO MOKE LAMP EXPLOSIONS!
NO MOBE BROKEN CHIMNEYS!
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Collins, Bliss & Co.,
SUITS Produce k Commission Merchants,

UPHOLSTERY GOODS

SPICES,

Ki!) FORE STREET,
PORTLAND, Me.
dtt
Jan14

WM. E.

undersigned would respectfully call the attention
of the citizens of Portland to the tact that
he is prepared to otter them

PARLOR

Wholesale Dealers in

TEAS, COFFEES

Drawers

Money

HPAOK

FUR3WTURI: !

PORTLAND, MEk

au*2

!

SCALES

Rubber aid Ivory Handled Table Outlory,

173
tebl9

F. 0. & S. continue to represent first class Companies In all departments of* Insurance.
Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid,

New

Manufactured expressly for the New England Trade.
Also Manutaclurors of

•

wm.

and

—

STREET.

THE

OF

BOOTS

EXCHANGE

'PURELY

a

Agents,

tbeir old stand,

Oceau Insurance Co.’s Block,

Street,

name

Dec «—dtf

PLAIN AND

of Copartner$h ip

NOTICE.

FOIE, COFFIN & SWAN,
liave returned to

Their old place of business previous to the fire,
where they will keep constantly on hand at whole-

J. E. HANNA FORD.

Feb 2—d3m

17-dll

Co,

Non Forfrif iug, I-mlo\iuicaf, Tea Ymt.
anil nil other ForuiK of .Policies arc 1m
suril by iIiih Company, oil more favornbS« nAvaotagcM than by auy other.
Tills Co. issued daring the last 12
months, 13,343
Policies, being 1,009 more than issued by any other
Co. in ibis country. Cash received tor PREMIUMS
$5,342,M2. Receipts tor INTEREST, $1,112,000, while
its losses btiing only $772,000. showing the receipts
for INTEREST to be nearly $350,000 more than its
losses.
EC5* fie careful not to confound the name of this
Co. with others similar.
teblb dtf

mch4dtf

No. 143 Commercial Street,
Where they will continue the General Wholesale

Druggists,

Counsellor and Attorney

Co.,”

old

544.52

UNDERWRITERS,

(Over Messrs. Woodman True & Co.*s,)

W. V. Goods, Groceries, Floor and Provisions.

Mo. 148 Fore Street.

oct

&

Business in

ir. F. PHILLIPS <© CO.,

Wholesale

of

“Richardson, Dyer
stand,
At the

PORTLAND,

name

3217,84

359,80

1066,20

No 79 Commercial St, near the Old
Custom House.

thi« day removed to tlie New Stnro

Notice.

MORGAN has this day retired irom the
Arm of MORGAN, DYER
AP»
CO, in favor oi R.
M.
and the business hereafter will

RICHARDSON,

Woolens,

Free

Street,

Copartnership
be conducted under the Aim

Jobbers of

und

Exchange

(Over Lowell & Sentcr’s Nautical Store.)
Binding done for Booksellers, Publishers,Libraries,
dfcc, <&c, on the most favorable terms.
lij^Music, Magazines aud Periodicals bound with
neatness and dispatch.
£3^'All work entrusted to our care shall receive
our personal attention.
Edward Small.
James H. Shackford.
mai*20dtf

&

DAVIS^M SSERVB, HASKELL A 00..
Jh'y

<»4

street.

jvOti

A. WILBUR &
Mo i 115

Ex-

on

2G08,00

& Haskell, General Insurance

Stevens, Lord

The undersigned having

copartnership

a

875,02
1685,93
12,836,87
8217.04
1544,02
4597,53

4836,87

3699,20

—AND—

Notice.

formed

$6240,22

375,02
685,93

533,90

1579,53
410,93
623,24
2123,64
cases are made up to Feb. 1, 1866.
Another Dividend is now to be added.
Do not fail to apply at the Agency ot

KEMO VAL.

1867.
raar23d3w

be fur-

can

$2740,22

261,23

INSUMAHVM

No. lOO Kxchangc Street,
EJP'Oppositc Portland Savings Bank Building.
Portland, April S, 1807.
apr Cdtf

—AND—

HALL L, DAVIS.
Hall L. Davis Will occupy the new store No. 53

$2252*26

500
1000
8000
5000
1000
3000
1500

10325
10793
12410
These

Solicitors in Bankruptcy,

ROGERS’

Ann of Davis Brothers Is this
day dissolved
by mutual consent. All demands against said
rtnn will be settled by Hall L.
Davis, who will continue the business at No. 200 Fore Street.
GEORGE R. DAVIS,

reierences

W. D. E.ITTE.E &

Wholesale Dealers in

And

$3500

518
$36
4146
7707
78C2

DONNELL Jt GBEELT,

•

Copartnership,

THE

STREET.

Policy.

!

~

*▼ Commercial street,
Pdrinton.

with

Sum
Am’t of
Dividend
Pres. val.
Insured. Prem. Pd. Additions. ofPolicv.

No of

u. s. claim agency of w. h. Fessenden has been removed to No. £33 l-£ Conkits* Street, corner Chestnut, near City Hall.

TTTE

others,
Many
desired:

cases.

nished if

I

STANDARD

WM. G. SOULE.
apr3dgw*

No other
Company can famish such results.
The following statement of Policies, taken out at
this Agency and now in force, show the large increase, or dividends, over the payments in these tew

13^* The Cook & Aldrich Young Men’s Dross
XVnt mado to order by the French Conformeter,

'cry and

Perl laud, April 1,1867.

DENTISTS,

It* you Lave $50, $100 or $1,000 to spare, or to invent. there is nowhere you can place it so
securely
or so advantageously as with this Great Co.
Govt.
Bonds may be lust, stoleu or destroyed by fire, as
many have been. A Life Policy if destroyed, stolen,
or lost, may be restore.I, and in no ease will there be
any loss of the money paid. Foi the poor man it
is the bear hayings bank; tor the rich it is the
safest investment, a folding more than any other.
Any one having doubts may be saistied by calling
at our otlice.

&c.

&c.,

Copartnership.

will be
at No. 29 Commercial Street
by the remaining |iartners, under the firm uamo of WeyW. D. WEYMOUTH,
mouth, Soule & Co.

safest,

Policy!

E<ile

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, Canes,

TS1S
HefmvSlngrc^n^'day
he wholesale
Gro
Flour business

1
continued

^’Govcruuieut Bonda are Exempt from
Taxation* mo with Money invested in n

OF THE

apt Maw'

J >issolution of

Manufacturer o 1 Silver Ware,
Temple Street, first door from Congress Street

Thursday Morning, April II, 1867.

Now in the Market!

BETTER!

Cash Assets, Feb. 1 $18,500,000

Caps!

_

Oold and Silver Plater

the

the best,

York,

name

Gents’ Furnishing Goods
Business, and shall
open a nice stoe it about April 5th, 1SC7, at old stand.
No. 18 Market Square.
N. 0. HOLLINS.
W. M. BOND.
...
April 3 dim

OIL COMPANY

Mutual Lite Ins. to., The Cheapest Oil
Oi
New

and

BULBING,
Next lieloiv Emery & Waterhouse’s
And havo opened a fresh Stock of

un-

ol
_"
BOLLINg A- BOND,
For the purpose of transaction the Custom
Tailoring
anu

cood:

BUT A POLICY WITH THE GREAT

PORl'LAND.

ofl'er to the public

now

EVANS

Kas. 54 <£• 50 Middle

Notice,

MR this
,W-date.WARREN is admitted a partner Irom
The firm will

Nathan Chaves.

n

Copartnership

LtA

Exchange Street,

Joseph Howard, Jyfltl

M.

NE.

M

former customers ami solicit lor them a continuance
of the patronage so generously conferred upon the
late linn.
LEWIS, ROLLINS & BOND.

u

STURTEVAMT,

octlGutt

C. A. PARSONS & CO. having
the
s«ock ot Clothing and taken the store purchased
No. 143 Middle
street, ionnerly occupied by Lewis, Rollins <& Bond,
to open a first class Men’s and Boys’ Clothpropose
ing and Gents’ Furnishing Hoods Establishment,
where we shall be happy to see all their old customers and the public iu
general.
C. A. PARSONS & CO.

Having Fold to the above parties our stock of
Clothing &c., we cheerfully recommend them to our

NKW IIIILDKNU ON 1,1.RLE IT.,

new

their

removed to
Have
SPLENDID STuKE,

Investment!

are;

daily press.

T II I

&7-30’sIlS.Gov’t Bonds DOMESTIC

5-20’s

AT. SO,

These Pipes are altogether ahead of those made of
brick, because tlicy are biuooihrr, more durable, eimily laid, and cheaper. They cost less
thau hall a» much as lead or iron, and do not rust or
corrode in any length ot time, but will deliver water
any distance, as pure and sweet as when it leaves

GO., Dissolution of

g*Siolstei»ers
amt

Street,

Danforth

They

J. SC HUM ACH13R,

C.

The Rest

Shaw Brothers,

PORTLAND, ME.

L A \\ Y 13 R

And Solicitor-in Bankruptcy.

L!

Store, Hew Goods.

Hew

w

JltJSINEHS

V~A

_

THE MAIM, STATEPEESS,is publishedattlit
v.
rinirbtpiy morning ut $2.00a year,
Invariably in advance.
s

Kates 01 M'VKijtibisu.—one inch ot apace,in
leiiitb ut •luniii, constiLUtes a **wjuare.
~*> cents per
s<
,,-.r
; Jv ii r.-t week:
w *ek alter; three insertions, or less, RLOO; continui.i. every oilier day alter first week, 50 cents.
Halt Mjitaiv, three insertions or less, <5 cents; one

6

M

R E

Term* Eight i>oit«, •8per annum, in advance.

MISCELLAA DO I S.

imVUANCIs

HEinOVAU.

1807.

Conuseilor

julgl

'lH

XOtfo__

#

T H K

PBEiBSJ

1867,
Thursday Morning, April It,
Kail road Qnenlioii.

The

PoHltuirf and

Mew Advcrtifteini-nti To-Day.

Press; Oen,
-Fretflage—The Maine State An Artful
Rocecrans; l'lease Stand Corrected;
Montpelier to GorDodge; The Railroad from
University;
ham; Colby
A Child Eattn by
The Cure of Mormomsm,

c iase or no

Levee—Munjoy Lodge.

them, theyare

A7,Tpln'a*!V^

lte'JuceU— Kendall & Wbitnc>.
Wood Lot lor Sale—E. J. l.atbam.
House Wanted.
I
Sale ot For cite Ooods.
& ( 0.
Spring Opening—Davis
tor
Dredging.
Proposals
ft.
Telman
& Co.
Fertilizers—W.
Boarders Wanted.
Sale—W,
H.
Jerr's.
Co tage ibr
Farm Ibr Sale in Gorham.
Sates—Geo. ft Davis & Co,
Price

C months.

He was a man of great industry, energy, and
for
perseverance; of unblemished character
morality, integrity, and truthfulness; one of
the kindest and most affectionate men in his
and neighborhood; very social,hospitable and fond of company ; and best of all, a
good Christian, a worthy member of the church

family

of Christ.
He bad great musical talent; was sent for
from a distant community to drum at a military parade and training, when but a lad ot
nine years,—the messenger inquiring for “Mr.

Smith, the Drummer;” and for many years,
until his last sickness, he was the Drummer for
the region. And for many years, with his
rich, bass voice, he led the choir in the sanctuall.
ary he loved, to tlic satisfaction of
a widow and four sous, two sisters
Heaving

and many friends, to mourn their loss, not hie,
ho lias gono, we believe, to join forever in the
C.
harmonies of Heaven.
1C

Ilf..!

7.

.1

Hucklicld nud Vicinity*
A correspondent at Buckfield writes that in
that town and vicinity the snow in the woods
is now some three feet deep and solid at that,
and yet the music of the robins and bluebirds
is heard! “The blue jays have been about all
ater, and what they have fed on Heaven only knows. But He who hours the ravens when
they .cry, has provided for them, and their music.il voices have cheered the dreariness ul tile
past winter. F ocks of snowbirds, cheerful
and happy, have often visited the front yards
of the dwellers und enlivened the cold winter
days l>y their presence. They seem to he most
cheerful in snow storms, and like the petrels at
w

KINGSBURY PRESIDING.
and ales seized a short
time since in the store of Mr. Samuel
Chadwick were
declared forfeited to tho
city, no person appearing to
claim the same. There were about ol
gallons of various kinds of liquors and 475 bottles < f alo.
Granville D. Miller on a search and seizure process, paid the usual fine of $22.26,
Charles Willis, the Jeiiuw who stole tho pocket
book of Mr. D. ft. Stevens, as detailed in tho Pres*of
Wednesday, was committed to jail in default ol bail
in the sum ot $500, for his appearance at the
July
term ol the S. J. Court,
John Howe, the desperado who made the attempt
upon the lite of C. P. Knapp, as mentioned in the
Press of Wednesday, was committed to jail, iu de-

sea, they delight in the war of the elements.
Buckfield and vicinity are great on dried apples. Last autumn thousands of hands must
have been very busy in “paring, coring and
stringing,” for ihe merchants in this village
have “taken in,” two hundred tons during the
past winter and sent them to market! That
is quite a pile, aud must have cost much industry to produce it. Hundreds upon hundreds of barrels of apples of the best grafted

fruit, have also been sent from this place.
Tire Buckfield railroad is a very great con
venience to the farmers in this region. It is
we'l managed and the track is in good order
It now runs to Sumner, some five miles beyond
Buckfield village, and immense quantities of
of wood are transported over to Portland. It
will probably be extended to Canton in the
course ot'the coming season,or, at least, as far as
Hartford. The inhabitants of those towns are
very anxious for its extension, and have offered to furnish the sleepers. The road is graded
nearly all the way to Canton, and there is no
doubt but tbe iron rails will be put down before long. Portland has an interest in this mat-

I regret

the publication of
the honor of his
influence oil the
instructors ami scholars of the Institution—
a
tin re arc near hundred scholars, now in the
midst of the work of a term.
1 know not, and I have no wish to know the
His intentions may have
name of the writer.
been good—his information surely is imperfect
It is presumed he cannot have long been in the
vicinity of the Academy, and so is not familiar
with its history. Had lie been at the pains,
any school-day of late, even to visit the school,
lie would have found it, in the number and
character of its attendants, and in the fidelity,
thoroughness aud success of the instructions
imparted, comparing favoring with what is
wiuie.-sed in other similar institutions.
The Yarmouth Academy urgently needs en
It
never
dowment.
possessed funds in
amount much be oud the cost of necessary
buildings. The Trustees have not been prodigal, but in a marked degree careful. The principal outlays were made in the past.good times
to which approving reference is made by ihe
writer. They were not rashly nor unwisely
made. The buildings erected, comely anil
Substantial hut in no sense extravagant, were
«rv when built, and are equally necessary now.
inut ihev might spare the public fund, and
yet s cure fit accommodations, Trustees, with
oth r friends, gave largely from their own private resources; and individuals of them have
iu bright and in dark times cared and watched
and toiled, to an extent which few know, or
would appreciate, if told.
I cannot think that our people are about to
withdraw llieir love from their Academy. 1
hope our strong citezens will be liberal in
m.iking it strong; and as the State has done
much more for nearly every other Academy
within its limits, of equal age, standing anu
usefulness, I trust, when in a condition to do
such things, legislators will regard favorably
its claims to a share in their beneficence.
Nothing should be suffered to withstand the
prosperity of common schools. The Academy
is not in the way of plans for the perfection of
thO'C. It might greatly assist, and become incorporated with, measures for their elevation.
That it may be useful in ibis direction, or in
others, care 6hould be had for its reputation.
David Shepley.

gained

good

Peruvian.—Steamship
Peruvian, Capt. Baliantine, from Liverpool
28th anil Londonderry 29th ult., arrived at this
port at 2 o’clock Wednesday morning, bringArrival

of

the

ing 24 cabin and 254 steerage passengers and a
large cargo. We are indebted to the Purser
for tiles of papers.
On Tuesday, at 10 A. M., spoke steamer St.

Patrick! hence for Glasgow.
.Ex-Governor Eyre, of Jamaica,

surrendered
himself on the 27ih ult., and
appeared before
ihe mag strates at Market Drayton to answer
the charge orought against him of
complicity
in the murder of Gordon, &e. The counsel for
the prosecution made a lengthy address of five
hours’ duration. The case was progressing.
The engine drivers'strike on the London and
Brighton Kailway only lasted a day and a half.
The Directors met the men in a friendly spirit
and promised to consider their claims. Ou tins
the men resumed work, and traffic after a must
serious derangement, was carried on as usual.
The floods in Wicklow county had been most
destructive to life and property. Serious floods
hail also happened in North Yorkshire.
The journey of the Empress Eugenie to
Rome is again on the Tapis, anil the publio believe her Majesty is only waiting the recovery
of tin Prince
Imperial to fulfil her visit.
According to the Paris correspondence of the
Tunes, public opinion lias become more speculative and perplexed oil the Prussian treaties
and
Luxembourg question. Bavaria, Baden
and \\ urteniburg were reluctant
to make over
tlu ir military forces to Prussia and
place them
exclusively under her control; but tlicir scruples subsided when Bismarck demonstrated to
them the wish that France had
as to
exp
the enlargement of her
at Ute ex
penseoi Laden and Bavaria, and to shut out
Wuriemburg from the tree navigation of th.
Rhine. Considerable uneasiness and surprise
was felt at the continued silence of the
Monjt ur on the subject. The semi-official denial
by the La France of negotiations relative to
flic Grand Ducliy of Luxembourg is discredited.
in the Italian Chamber of Deputies
Signor
Mari, the Government candidate, was elected
President of the Chamber by 195 to 145 votes.
The Austrian Government has given orders
that pending the negotiations for the conclusion of a treaty of commerce between Austria
and Italy the Italian merchant vessels shall he
admitted to the coasting trade, and that the
Austrian vessels will in like manner be allowed t.i engage in the coasting trade.
Hum u s .,i an impending coup d'etate in Italy

territory*

are

n

repeated.

Visit

rumored that the Kiug of Prussia will
the Pans Exhibition in

a.

Slay.

Provincial
rnu-to reatuw concludedcorrespondence,
in
be-

t
tween

_

r

“ssed

August
and the States
of Smith Germany, says the object Ot these treaties having
been made jiithlie, was to show the
German
people wh it is tile basis of national uintv t
already possesses, and also to further the accomplish tnent of the tusk which still remains
to b<*
performed, namely, that of consolidutii.-°
the national editicc.
I

russ a

quently

invest in lands in the State.

to

drunk.
—Gov. Andrews’ argument in favor of license makes twenty-one closely printed columns in the Boston Transcript. It occupied
four hours in the delivery.
—The New York World recently published
a long article on the thieves of New
York, with
the names of some of the most noted pilferers.
Tho incompleteness of the list may be guessed
when it is stated that not one member of the
City Government is on it.
—Ex-Senator Nesmith of Oregon, was born
in Washington County, in this state. Got.
Lowe of California, is also of Maine origin.
—There is a touching little poem “Over the
Kiver”—written by Miss Priest, a factory operative at Lowell, which has gained almost unwere

paralleled popularity.

Of this poem its author says in a private letter. “Tho poem was
written originally on a sheet ol brown wrapping paper in the ‘hour’s nooning’ at the mill,
carried home, thrown in with other loose papers and entirely forgotten, until T came across
it by accident, while looking for something
else, more than a year after.
—Democratic eyes are opening widely at
sundry developments at the South. For instance, Gov. Orr of South Carolina, in a recent
speech, referring to the Northern "Democratic
party, said: “We have accounts to settle with
that party, gentleman, before I, at least, will
affiliate with it.” The audience rewith emphasis, “Good,” “good.”

consent to

sponded

—The New York World concludes that the
Democratic party may need some votes to carry the State of New York in the next Presidential campaign, and it then fore advises the
New York Democrats to go in for equal suffrage in the amended State Constitution and
seek to divide the negro vote with the Republicans.
—The Boston Pott says—The Democrats of
New Hampshire had great cause for
joy, but
the N uttneg State furnishes a grater.
—There are about eight million inhabitants
in Mexico. Ex-Governor Harris of Tennessee,
who has been there, thinks that if seven millions were exterminated it. would be
to emigrate to for settlement.

a

good

country

—In tho list of American arrivals at
Paris,
for the week ending Marh 22, are the names
of Hon. H. E. Prentiss and S. A.
of

Prentiss,

—The body of W. H. II. Graham who was
drowned in the river at Lewiston on Monday
recovered by grappling,
below the fatal spot.
was

Tuesday, a few rods

—1Three routes are being surveyed for a railroad from Wiscasset to tho Kennebec river—to
Bath, to Richmond and to Harwood’s Crossing
(four miles below Richmond.)
—A Bouton
paper publishes from its own
correspondent a modified version of the notice by "NV oi the late Mr.
Evans, which was
published in the Press of Monday.
The Deputy Collector at
Stockton, in the
columns of the Whig,
complains of the errors
and misstatemeutuofthe
cr”

Argus' “State Keport-

correspondence.

—The Argus positively disclaims
tended anything personal in what

having

inwe construed to be a fling at a gallant officer from this
State.
While we are pleased to note the disclaimer, we think the language employed by
our

ly

contemporary very unfortunate and like-

mislead.
—The Skowhegan Clarion learns that
to

Joseph
the flog-

Tibbets who was arrested last tall in
ging swamp on Dead river in this State,

on

the

charge of murdering a man named Page in
Illinois, and conveyed to that State for trial,
as been
discharged from the arrest, the prinfor the
cjpal witness
u,
re

using

that hiS

have?:?,,

to

government,

testify

in the

a

brother of

case

would

on

the

implicate

nf

the Augusta Journal
lor *he publication of
a dai
, a
°** ^-ided sufficient
encourage ment ,s g.ven to
assure the success
o, the enterprise.
The terms of the
P P
W
be $7 per anun, in
advance
-Jacob A. Havener of
Wnldoboro’, was killOd on Monday night off West
Qnoddy, being
struck by the mam boom of a
fishing vessel
—Ml. Charles E. Hilton, for several
years the
principal of North Bridgton Academy, has resigned his place there to accept the charge of
the High School at Bangor. He enters upon
hiu new duties very soon.

C

an

otherwise good performance.

the even and smooth progression of a play;
but seldom seen, his presence is always
felt,
and we congratulate the management on their
good taste in the selection they have made.
To-night the performance will consist of
Married Life and Handy Andy, a feast of en-

joyment

which should satisfy the most fastidious critic
To-morrow the long promised Lone
Chateau. This play is a new one to our

Pr'T'CtUa

ent,,raZ?mithat

paper^iU

was

—The Concord Monitor
says Dea. George
Conner of Henniker,
aged 1K5 years, and Mr.
Ezra Goodwin of
both went to

Bath, aged 04,
the polls, and voted the
Republican ticket all
“Vote early and vote often” is the
day!
old Dcmocrratie rule, but we didn’t
suppose
our Republican friends iu New
Hampshire—
especially Deacons and very aged men—prac-

ticed upon it. It may as well he stated that
town officers in New
Hampshire are elected
the same day as State officers, and this ex-

plains why many ballots are taken.
—Nathan Horner, an old gentleman of St.
Clair county, 111., has obtained a verdict tor
$7000 against the Illinois Central Railroad for
having been expelled from the cars under very

aggravating circumstances, by a brutal conductor. Mr. Horner, who is 75 years old and
nearly blind, could not find his ticket when
the conductor called for it. Getting out of patience, the conductor charged him with being
drunk, and torcibly ejected him from the cars.
It was a dark night and the old
gentleman
was put off at a dangerous
point, where he fell
down an embankment and broke his collar
bone, and received other injuries.

We take

in

presented the piece to Mr. Sheridan on account of his peculiar excellence in the
part to
which he assigns himself. We shall be
disappointed if there is not a crowded auditorium.
Anotiilk Gkand Faib.—It is in contemto hold another grand fair in Mechanics’ Hall in this city during the latter part of
June, for the purpuse of raising funds to liquidate the debt on the Notre Dame Academy

plation

building,

Free street.
to be among

This institution is
tlio most worthy

on

conceded
of our city institutions for instruction, and it
was among those which suffered by the calamity of July 4th, in which it sustained great
losses.
Committees of ladies from the churches of
the Immaculate Conoeotion and St. Dominick,
have been appointed, and they are already at
work in the preparation for the ffiir.
A large
number of young ladies are engaged in preparing articles for the occasion and, with the
assistance that will be received from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Boston, New York, &c., it
is expected that the display of beautiful and
useful articles will be very splendid.
The Notre Dame Academy has powerful
claims upon our citizens for sympathy and
aid; and we do not doubt that this effort to relieve them from a distressing debt will be successful.

I’AiiTKBRsnir.— Mr. George R. Davis has
formed a copartnership with Lieut. F. G. Patterson
tate

for the purpose of

business, and

as

transacting

1
ingredient,

?n<1

we can

heartily

metttetne.

as a

large share of business, which will be attended to in the most prompt and faithful manner.
This firm are agent. for some of the best
manufactured safes in the country, as will be
seen by their advertisement.
They have also secured tho exclusive State
agency of Gen. Baker’s great history of the

T. E.

The Great

England Rerriedy!

Du. J. \V. POLAND’S

WHITE PINE COMPOUND
Is
offered to the

afflicted throughout the country,
proved by the test ot eleven
years, in the New England Stares, where its merits
nave become as well known as the tree from
which, in
part, it derives its virtues.
now

alter having been

The White Tine

Confectioner, Morton Block, Congress
Portland, Me.

street

Moose for New York.—We saw pass by
our office
Tuesday a fine large male moose,
which was captured lately in the region of
Moosehead Lake in our State. The animal is
a docile and handsome one, and was safely enclosed in a wooden cage and consigned to a
party in New York city. Whether the animal
is to grace Central Park or Barnum’s new Mudid not learn. It was very docile
except when aroused by a dog, and then it
would be very ferocious.
It probably has had
some experience of dogs, and suffered some
by
them during its capture.
seum

Post

Office.—Work is

progressing rapidly

on the new building at the
of Federal and Exchange
streets, intended for the use of the Post Office while the
new building to be erected on the
present site
of the office is going up. The
temporary buildcorner

ingwillbc ready for occupancy next month.
capacious, and will be fitted up so as to
conveniently accommodate the public as well
as the fderks. It will
probably be occupied for
that purpose two years.

Destruction op Ale.—Some eighty

ninety barrels of ale, that had been seized at various times by the
police, and which had been
confiscated by the Municipal Court, were
yesterday emptied into the public drain under the
School House in Chestnut street. The drain
leads to Back Cove. The fishes in the cove
must have been astonished
yesterday at the
new drink offered them,
and, no doubt, had a

high time

on

or

it.

More Breakino and Entering.—The carpenter establishment of Mr. H. D. Sprague,
corner of Federal and Middle streets, was
broken into Tnesday night and a lot of tools
valued at $T>0 was stolen.
Mr. Sprague is the
contractor for building the temporary postoffice.

carpenter shop of Mr. S.
Washington street, was also

The
30

set

L. Lyford, No.
entered and a

of bench tools stolen.

Lectures

History.
We
would remind our readers that the third lecture of Mr. Morse’s interesting course on Natural History, postponed from March 28th, will
be given this evening at the vestry of the First
on

Natural

—

TTniversalist C urch, Congress Square.
The
interesting nature of the subject, and the lecturer’s peculiarly happy manner of exhibiting
and illustrating it, should ensure him a full
audience.
A match for 840.00 for making hermetically
sealed cans took place in this city yesterd«y
afternoon, between Mi. J. H. Barberick and
another person, which was won by the former,
he making one hundred cans. We understand
Mr. B. is open for a match with any one in New
England as to the nicety of workmanship, or
number made in

specified

Steamer City

This fine
of Richmond.
makes her station at the Boston
Railroad wharf, instead of Franklin as formerly, leaving here on Friday nights.
«

steamer

now

We would call attention to
the auction sale
of the homestead
lot of the late Hon. Eliphalet
Greeley by J. 8. Bailey, at 3 o’clock this afternoon, on Pearl street.

Blood,

f

GOOD AND TRIED MEDICINE.
is Pleasant Male nnd Mure.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicines
generally.
Sold at wholesalo by
W. F, Phillip* & Co.,
J. W. Perkin* & Co.,
And W. W. Whipple,
PORTLAND, ME.
sep29-deo wGra s N
It

Moseley

TO

USE!

XEWHALL’S
H*

Restorer stud Dressing
Combined in one Bottle.
Rednccd Price 91.00 per RoMle.
mr29
Sold by all Druggists.
s Neodin)

Make
NO

Your
LIME

Own

No. 1.
PHILLIPS &

and Using Your Waste Urease

Tradani.
Sid fm Malaga 15th
ult, Charles Poole. Sherman.
New York.
Ar at Lisbon 10th ult.
Richmond, Powers,
New
^
York.
Cld at Havre 23d ult, Emma. Rich. New York.
Sid fm Flushing Roads 22du1t, Annie Sise.
Shields,
Newport; Britanuia. Little. Shields.
Queenstown. March 24—The Samoset Cobb, f. om
for
Liverpool
Philadelphia, has put in, with mainmasthead gone.

havekt’s

The Great External

8APONIFIEE.

Remedy,

Furnishing

Rheamutinui,
Neuralgia,

Cut* and Wrounds,
Toothache,

BruL*e*,

Ulcer*,
Barn* and Men Ids,
Chilblains,
Bites and Stings.

MtiiTNeck and Jo into,More*,
Headache.

(Patentsol Island 8th Feb., 1859.)

Gout,

-OR-

l umbago,
Mpraiun,

CONCENTRATED EYE.

efficient remedy for LAMENESS,
SPRAINS, GALLS, SCRATCHES, &c., in horses.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & C X, Boston, Manutactuiers and Sole Agents.
Sold by all Druggists.

Slions

stores.

mchl2codlGw*N

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
HP"Be particular in asking for Pennsylvania Salt
Manufacturing Co’s Saponltier.
holTsueoU&wly

IV E W

Mlrimintic NallM mid Ntrumntic Mineral Waters, just received and lor sale by
.1. W. PERKINS & CO.,
No 8G Commercial St.
no24sNeowd&wly

Fisher’s Cough Drops.

This certain and effectual cure lor Coughs and all
diseases of the throat and lungs, has been- generally
known throughout New Lnglan for the last sixty
years, and Is warranted to cure, or the price will be
refunded. Prepared by Geokoe W. Wallingford, Grandson of the late Dr. Fisher.
NASON. SYMONDS & CO., Proprietors, Ivexinebunk, Maine.
G. C. Goodwin & Co., Boston Agents. Sold by
all Druggists,
marld3i*i n

And

MARRIED.
In this
April P, by Rev. S. F. Wetherbeo, Jeremiah Wakefield and Aliss Lucinda R. Bruce, Loth ol
Bath.
In Rumford, April G, by Rev. P. Hoyt, Royal A.
Harlow, ol Ilebron, and Miss F.mma S. Silver, of

city.

Folks Can’t Sleep Nights.—We are
prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the
trade and the great public generally, witn the standard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which
article surpasses all known preparations for the cure
Some

[Western papers please copy..I

On board sclir Tiger, in Boston harbor, Edwin W.
Munr. e, aged 22 years—son oi Capt. Wm.

PASSENGERS.

Wholesale Agents, Boston.

A

Cold,

A

Sore

AND

SnOULD

If allowed

IMPORTS.

to order.

|

or

DATE.
10
11
11
11
12
Bril an ia.New York.
.Glasgow.April 13
City ol Antwerp.. .New York..Liverpool
April 13
Germania.New York. .Hamburg .Apiil 13
San Salvador.New York. .Savannah... .April 13
Ureal Eastern-New York..Brest.April 16
City ol New Tork..New York. .Liverpool_April 17
Moro Castle..New York. .Uavuna.April 18

BRONCHIAL

a

per-

Diwenwe,

Sun ri os.5.26 I Moon sets.58 AM
Sun *cts.J .6.^7 High water. 5,00 PM

I

M A. RIME
PORT

28th ult

Being an article o
their efficacy by a test

oi many years, each year liuds them in new localities in various parts of the world, and the Troches are
universally pronounced better tlian other articles.
Obtain only ‘‘Brown’s Bronchial Troches'’

RE3IOVAL.
DRS. CHADWICK & FOGG

BLOCK,
over the store of Messrs. Lowell & Scnter.
Office Hours—10 to 12 A. M., and 3to 5 P. M.
Dr. Chadwick’s residence 168 Cumberland street.
Dr. Fogg's residence 28 High street.
SS^-Frec Clinical consultations will be held on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, from 4 to 5 P.
M., for the poor.
jan28sNdti

Why Suffer

trom Sores?
When, by the une oi the AUiS 1C A OINTMENT,
can be easily cured.
It
has relieved thousands
you
from
Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts,
Wounds, and every Complaint of the Skin. Try it,
for it costs but 23 cents. Bo sure to ask for

Hale’s Arnica Ointment,
For sale by all druggists, or send your aildrcss an'l
35 cents to O. P. SEVMOUR &
CO., Boston, Mass.,
and
by return mail.
■

febJlxlSm aS

■

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in tho worki.
The only true and perfect
Dye-Harmless, Reliable.
Instantaneous. No disappointment.
No ridiculous
tails.
Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill
effects ot Bail Dyes.
Invigorates the hair, leaving
It suit ami beautiful.
The genuine is signsd William A. Batchelor. All others are mere
imitations,
and should be avoided.
Sold by all Druggists and
81 Barclay
Now York.
street,
^■riu-*u&rw*
Factor/
Me ware of a eoaaierfeit.
November 10, 180C. dlysn

ANDERSON & CO’S.

HOOP-SKIRT FACTORYl
333 Oongregg St, abore Oagoo.
gy'French, Herman and American Corsets irom
*10.00 a pair.
Hoop Skirts made to order at one hours notice.
Feb II—sit d3m

75 cts to

Mains’ Pure

Elderberry

rent Wines.

and Cur-

Stan wood and J.' W. jerkins

{isidly''

HALL’S VEGETABLE SICILIAN HAIR

RENEWER.
Hag proved itself to be the most per«eet nrenaritlon
P P
ior the hair ever presented to the public
ft will restore gray ha.r to its original mW
It will keep the hair from
It claanses tlie scalp.
It makes the hair lustrous and silken.
11 is a splendid hair dressing.
•No person, old or young, should £u) to use it
Be very particular to aik lor “linn's Veertablo
Sicilian 1 lair Ronewer, as there is a worthlras imitation in the market. Price *1. 0 per bottle
HALL & CO., Nashua, N. H„
«•

falllnjTuit

P; J—snd&w
April

Proprietors.

Warren’s

Couarli

balsam.

The best Remedy ever com pounded for Sold..
Cauith*. Catarrh and Can.tisaiiiioa
undid!
an
1
diseases of the Throat and Lunes.
-W'-h'or sale bv all Dr emsts.
Manulaotnred hv
y
it. F
araohi kv,
oetlsdAwgjtSro
Hanoi,it.

onsil., Cold,

Drnegist.
nail
Caguumpliea,

BIdI2
.“bvb11* w'mAWM VJE«KT.%
and used

BA!b?^^»fapj»roved

oldest and most celebrated Physicians for
forty
7
past. Get tho geuuine.
REED, CUTLER & CO., Druggists,

Boeton, Proprietors.

Londonderry

Sih Majestic, Tilton, Damanscotta.
Sch Eliza Fiancee, Poland. Damanscotta.
Sch Fannie Mitchell, Brown, Calais or E Greenwich.
Sobs Ambassador, Pendleton: Brutus, Dodge, and
Eclipse, Pendleton. Machias lor Boston.
Sch Montezuma. Low, Wintcrport lor Boston.
Sclts Floreo, Hale, and Lucy Jane, Nash, Rockland
for Bjoston.
*>ch Cornelia, Henderson, Rocklan t for New York.
Sch Granvi le, Morton, llocklaud tor Lynn.
Sch George, Tate, Rocklin* I for Newbnryport.
CLEARED.
°t earner Franconia, Sherwood, New
York—Emery
J

and do not take any of the worthless imitations
that may be offered, sold kverwiibrh
Dec 4—d&wCm sn

BROWN’S NEW

PORTLAND.

via
29th.
Steamtug American union. Morse, Bath, (to go on
the marine railway for repairs.)
Brig Giles Boring, (ot Yarmouth) Soule, Matanzas
11 days.
Sch Kate, < Br) Nickerson, Yarmouth, NS.
Sch Both H Baker, Kingbt, Boston.
Sch Jerusha Bakci. Baroerick, Boston.
Scb Challenge,-, Boston.
Sch S H PooL McFadden, Salem.
Sch Sarali E Bah-on, Tarlton. Portsmouth.
Sch Concert. Tvler. Waldoboro.

Singer* and Public Speakers
Troches useful iu clearing the voice when
taken before Singing or Speaking, and removing the
throat after on unusual exertion of the vocal organs.
The Troches are recommended and prescribed by
Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent
will find

liave removed to
301 1-9 CONGRESS STREET,

OF

Wednesday, April 10.
ARRIVED.
Steamship Peruvian, (Hr) Ballentine, Liverpool

TROCHES ARE USED WITH ALWAYS GOOD 8UOOV00.

...

MEWS

PARTS,

for Bronchitis, Aftthmn, Catarrh, Con■nmptive and Throat DiHcntcN,

throughout the country.
true merit, and having proved

DAVIS

l

for this Work in

vass

our

apply

state. None need

un-

dnys.

BROWN,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

State

The oil was introduced into a test tube,
the tube partly immersed in water and heat was applied, The water was raised to the boiling point,and
the beat was continued until the temperature of the
oil in the tube was 207 degs. Fahrenheit. Flame was
applied to the mouth of the tube, but there was not
sufficient evolution of vapor to take fire.
From the test I should regard the oil in question
as perfectly safe fbr household use, when
employed
with ordinary care.
H. T. CUMMINGS,
Signed.

aprlid&wlm

SAFE

Merchant* Exchange.
Orleans 4th inst, soli Marcus Hunter
Orr, Portland, 15 days lOhouis to the bar.
Spoken—25th nit, lat 23 55, Ion 82 21, sch Sabino,
trom Pensacola lor Curaeoa.
From

DISASTERS.
Steamer Juno, Cant Smith, from Wilmington, NC,
York, now 22 days out and sunnosed to be
wrecked, registered 029 tons, was built at Bath in
18- 2, and owned in Now York.
Barque llva, Berry, at New York trom Maracaibo,
was 19 days North of
Hattcras, with heavy NW and
NE gales; lost and split sails. Ac. On the 21th
ship
pod a heavy sea. which stove cabin windows and
for New

flood' d cabin with water.

Brig Lucy Ann, Boudrot, from St Jago for —, with
sugar was totally wrecked on C stlc Island 9th ult.
>

easel

a

total loss.

taken to Long Cay,

About 700 boxes sugar

saved and

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sld 11th ult,
brig Ida D RogK
ers, Norton, Punta Arenas.
NEW ORLEANS—Old 6tb,
ship Continent,1 Maxy
Havre,
Ar 3*1 inst, sch Vernal,
Perry. Havana.
Cld 3d. barque Neversink, Leavitt, Cardenas.
Annie M Goodwin, from
bar<lUe
xt
»>a?s’ 2i~Ar’
New
York. Ship Mary O’Brien arr down and
anchore i. Ship Pride of the Port is on the bar.
MOBILE-Adverlised .id, ship Win
Woodbury,
Mountlort, for Liverpool, wtg 400 bales- Snored
Chime, for do, wtg 1m» hales.
KEY
25th, barque Dency,Gray, PliilaWh^X—Ar
8a,1*‘i
30[h ,or Matanzasi; 1st inst. brig
JTelJ?hia;.<and,
& H
dav

Lrowley, Crowley, Galveston,

(and sld

same

ior Matan/as); sch
Annawan, Kimball, from
Botiacca.
SAVANNAH—Ar 5th ship John Patten, Hill,
Liverpool.
Cld 5th, sch Jane Emson, E:mson. New York.
BALTIMORE—Ar7th inst, brig Mountain Eagle,
sli rinan, Mutanz.as; sch Tennessee, Creed, Cliar:e9-

ton.
Ar 8th. schs Kate Walker,
V indward, Ellis, eardc ias.

Tapley, Guantenamo:

ri{^i«I'iAiDSlj.P
111A—r„H<h>
Iltttefield Matanzas:
E I‘ Swett,

Nellie Cllflord,
Lawrence, Cardesells F A Sawyer, Koed, Cadiz; Decatur Oakes
Berry, Porlland; Orozimbo, Orcutt, Boston- Ail.
Utile, Crowley, New York.
Old 8th, ship Washington,
Berry, Alapaz Cal
Cld Mb. brig A H Curtis.
Merriman, t
Ar 8tli, briits A ij Larrabee, Carlisle Sa-rna- T
Birknnore, Grattam, Cardenas; seh

Chifdc, Hm?hin!

SOI, do.

Assyria- Mears,
8t?’ S£,T>"
hoc .black Hawk,
Crowell,

trom

Sh»'i
Liverpool; tines
Wattaint, Jarvis. Cieninegn. ; Naiad, Klchardsnn
do: S J btroul, .Sirunt,
scbs CUnt
j!,,;];,°nT:|ie.
SU-ickOird, Miragnane. Addie I' Avery. ItvanG.l
arrie Heicr, Boland, Savannah"
vesttm:
rri.
Saddler, Dockland. Andrew BoUth. HiglnsXcw
L ndnn: Gen l eavv, Armstrong, Lubec (hr luj.r
I,a tl"
mors Juba Baker, Baker,
Portland, toTdo
AiDlli, sch Ham orp, Sprague, Nuevltas
Cld Mi. ship Danl \Vehster,
spencerLivernno,brigsiBmOwen, Petlenpil Nu,-vitas,' Don
ole Hassell. Matanzas; J Leighton.
Leight n. New
Ida May. Drhko,
Haven,
Nuevltas; Aleora.
1
K l ab‘ rMoms, Alexandria.
s,,li Sarah (.lark, Griffin,
t,w.
'i
I-jt
Cl

^elis
vtHVV

Philadelphia

Norwich.

EKOVI PENCE*—.'Id 8th, Harriet Fuller, Benneit,
»
lorn.
Sld 9tb, schs Viola. Treworgv, for Philadelphia:
Ranger, Cleaves, Portland.
NEWPORT—Arsth, Joseph Long, Berry, Boston
for New York; Knight, Iioamer, Providence tor New
York,
New

curities,
No. 5 Nassau

Co., Agents.,

DEPOSITORY,

MOO FORE 5.T.,
have the ranous styles of sales at Manlowest prices.
; Sf'Sates made to order. Old safes exchanged lor
DCWApl H. cr.d3w
Where

wo

ory

and

VST Collections m ide throughout the country.
tSf‘ MJ*oeB«neou»Stocks and Bonds bought and
s«'ld at the Stock Exchange on commission for cash.

Special Attention given to the
Exchange of HE FEN- THIBTY
MOTES of all ihe Series for (he
New FIVE-TWENTY BONDS of
ISHh, on the most favorable terms.

OPENED

necessary arrangements, arc now prepared to
sell all articles in their line, at as low
prices, when of
the same quality, as at
other store i
any

a

Portland

vicinity, keeping constantly on hand, a good asFlour, Teas, Codecs, Sugars, Spices,
Tobaccos, Molasses, Pork, Lard, Burner. Cheese
Soaps, Kaisins, Vinegar, Kerosene Oil, Nails, Wrapplng Paper, t wine, Paper Bags, Broo ais, Brushes,
Wooden Ware, and at the proper
season, Grass

®-e<!s, Garden Seeds, Flower Pots, Fertilizers, such
aa
Brailley and Coe’s Superphosphate of lime,

Ground Bone Sc., at manulhetureis*
prices together with ad other articles
usually kept, in a lirst claw
grocery store.

Go.ds exchanged for country produce at fitir prices.
Country produce sold on commission and quick retuma
apr 11—dSweod3ui

made._

taken the store No D-l Exchange street,

(Jose’s Block, opposite
HAVING
Bank,) resptectiul.v

ing

A

LINE

PULL

OF

SPRING

justreecRdngralull

EASTMAN
332
April lu-dtf

NO

Wood

Lot

SALE.

’lu,r,: nr less.
?“!“•
Walk °fascho®1

lndnU„n,eXo,fieVhnrc,hnUtt'
8
For
further
terms and

This
hous®

particulars call
K

_At£11^2walmUU,h’

“Car

,T

I

on
4TH 1

if

Winslow’s ijoruer.

Price Rcduccil!
TJRADLEY’S SUPER PHOSPHATE

No.

WE

Selling

at

Cost!

STOCK of White and Fano v Goods will be sold
at COST for twenty days, e.t store on Casco st.
corner Prospect street.
£#~DRESS MAKING done in alliis branches
aprlldlw
M. S. KELSEY.

A

A Good Business Chance.
traile and good will ot a Grocery
ytOTe tor sale; it applied lor soon
r.r^u,l?n
None but jirincipais will
''<£>M'« .bargain.
AddreH8 X, Y. Z., rout nfflee.

*20

Market

^aprO-d"!*1'
\

house,

small fhmllies,
■ituated in a convenient location, for which a
2?. ' he paid. Addres, Box 802.
suitable lor two

»prll-dTh,8,*W as new

every

forty

C. F. BRYANT.

_

ALEXANDER D. REEVES,

TAILOR,
Respectfully returns thanks to the citizens
ol Prrtland, and State generally, for liberal
patronage during the last eight years, and
lie is happy to inform them that he has fitted

PM.de
:»d

Flour.

up

rilHlS
X

Apl

day

received

tor sale
10—tf

by

3G%i

its various

PIFRCK A CO.

RO Free

Carriages !

The attention ot

Street,

Bazar ol

Oomgr

ceived weekly; and they

Street.

ess

CO.,

gall and

GRIAIAIER,

Violin »n,|
»JMi,nrjy All orders addressed to Paine’s m„.i
ruble Store
will he promptly attended to.
References—Mr. H. KuUscLmar Mr «•
*Vr W. Paine.
April d-Urn*
u pon

I be

see

toreign publication

a

aro

re-

also invited to

the latest styles of hnglo trim-

All

coo.!’" Ot garments at

tlio lowest prices

tmcmh-

apH-lm

WATCHES!
()f
liH
-olid

(Late oi tlio 17th Infantry Iferid)
announces to the Citizens of
RESPECTFULLY
Portland and vicinity that he is prepared to
<»iVe

Fashion,

minga.

^

consisting in nart ot the fo Inning eelehrsted styles, via: Extension Ton
Cabrioietts, Hatloiiu
Spring and Perch, very light; Light Carryalls
Standing Top and Extension Top; .ho celebrated
‘•Kimball Jump Nrnt” with Improved Front
beat; “bun Shinies” of elegant, pattern; Gentlemen’s
“Road Wagons,"very light;
“Haneoek,” “Goddard,"
•Jenny Lind" and other Top Buggies ot superior
make and finish.
Top Buggies as low as 8250.(10. Concord style
wagons from *150.00 to #200.00-Warrauled. Also
Two Seat Wa>on»for Farmers’ u^e.
aprsd«&w3m

CHARLES

a

the Ladies is Invited to the

pohtlan n.

J. M. KIALBALL «fc

Lessons

branches and all goods kept by

class New York Tailor, may always be
found at A. I>. Reeves, Tailor,

first

direct from Sail Francisco, and

_O’BRTON,

No. 36 Free streot (first door above Centre

Street) for a permanent place ol business,
where he intends to carry on tailoring In all

SACKS
First Quality California Flour,

I*uplo\

*rf‘Acrs*
Stiver
and Metal

and Swiss Manufacture.
and Cylinder Escapements m
case*

CHEAP!
Also,

the

a tino assortment ol
man ni'u/t ure of Rogers

Silver Plated Ware of

Brothers, and

variety 01
Fancy <-noils.

Cutlery,

an

end lose

Ac.

The above is the first

opportunity over offered ti>
aiceiifan.-ni.oi Portland to secure t?e ahoveSmod
,**»mett

goods much less than nnnufHcHirers*
article add lx
and every watcli warrauled. whe her M
•It.. p.ivafe sole, will 1»
*
v.vtr tree of charge
breakage alone exi epted
\N arc engraved tree ol
charge.
.«

Eaton

Family SrhooTtW hoys.

'ORRlRGEttrOCK.

M USK,

April Nib, *N«r.
in opera inn
jmo,
TH«2 J1!?,001 Ims be,eonfnee
labor faithfully
hen..!itWr
°f t,>C
under
who may
placed
pupils
care'1
over trn

n

Wanted.

Nursery

Square.

can

1334

rfvHK stock in
wn
"

Cars pass the

aprodlw*

Less Than Halt the Original Cost.

Kendall & Whitney's.
aplldlm

A

good collection of
Ilnrdy, fir cm IIoia«r and Bnliling Plant*
may always l>c found at the above place and at reasonable rates. Wreaths, Crosses, Bouquets and Cut
Flowers furnished at short notice.
Particular attention paid to preserving and arranging Funeral Flowers.
P. O. Address Box 1702, Portland, Mo.

and will sell as good a qutility of Boot*
and Shoes, at as cbonp rate as ean lx* foun t in
the city, Wo have some shop worn eoutLs uu«l olhcrti
a little out ol ihe
pr-seni style which ve wish m
close out before gome into our ntw store and ‘will
sell them at

n<!w,bo
barrel
singlemi5,y

1807.

minutes.

CLARKE Jb L O WELL.

OF LIME,
had «t lltty-flve d oliars per tun.—
three dollars per hundred at

Portland, April 10,

T)REBLKStrect

Congress street.

now «n

Btand is

Elmwood Nursery,
ThiftNidc Woodford's Corner, Heolbrook.

TROUBLE TO

hand and for sale tlie largest and
£d^- HAVE
best assortment ot1 Carriages everoUerod in |;i.
°Ut
market.

amDlicwho'u ta^^c^r.”6"'’**15’

Toyn»,

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry by experienced
workmen, and warranted to give satisfaction.
A pi t*—edit

BROTHERS,

C(images!

CA'ID lot is situated In the town of Windham at
LJ the head of “Goose
rond,” so called, being a
part ol the real estate ol the late Levi Wilson, and
contains fllteen acres. more or less,
heavily wooded,
principally with hard wood.
Also, for sale, a house and lot situated in the town

Goods mid

Boots and Shoes !

W. K% Tf»LIWIN Sc CO.,
cod&wtm

an1.

oi

lino nt

call.

a

B

! great care.
N. B. Particular attention
paid to the repairing

L

N2*.48
*>orJ}an<? Street, Corner of Portland and Green
Streets.
Portland,^.
11.

|

STYLE

SPRING GOODS
which wo offer to the public at GREATLY REDUC
ED PRICES.

SSP~ rieaee give us
SHOW GOODS,

EMu ted

Fins

Ware,

Of French, Ge man and American manufacture.
We also h ve tor sale Children’s carriages, Rocking
Horses, Travelling Bags, Beads, and all kinds of
Good* usually kept m such a store.
The above stwck is entirely new, and selected with

Mourning Dress fjootls.

received and lor sale atmanulac-

bu|dinpwiSfiv*

Fancy

Lancaster anti Marseilles Spreads,

arc

Clocks,

Solid Silver

-Also.

Dress Goods and Womens,

Wc

the new Portland Savinv.te their former custominspection of their large and

W niche*,

Hilvcr

Jewelry,
It otters'

-ALSO-r

BRADLEVS-Bradley's X.
lOO {!VnOnLH.
it..,41 9°C
8,SnI^rPbo'Ji>hate of Lime ami C *il i f ofTiiti
‘

EOR

fdolil find

HOSE,

now e

Valuable

and the public to an
well selected stock of

(■old

Call and examine for yourselves, opposite
Fertilizers for Farms and Gardens. street.__aprili&tt

April

CIfA TILE8 HAT JI7. <t CO.

LADIES WHITE RIBBED

sortment of

prices, by

ai>rl0-<12m

ers

Groceries, Flonr, Grais, Country
l^EALERS
Jt-e Produce, Sc., No. 48 Portland
street, corner of
Portland and Green streets, Portland,
having made
the

OrmtoH

Gold Coin aad U. S. Coupons bought, sold,
collected.

Deposits received on liberal terms,
subject U> check at sight,

300 DOZEN

in

turers

N. Y.

I2T All descriptions of Government
Securities kept constantly on hand,
and nought, Sold, or Exchanged.

EASTMAN BROTHERS

G0”

W. R TOLMAN &

or

Street,

N. B.—All kinds of Government Securities received at the full market price in exchange for the above
Bonds. Also

12 1-2 Cents Per Pair.

utactuiers

nw:

lieuVnegos.

K. Davis «&

Hatch,

Re-Opened.

Assayer.

The IIORMFORD PA*
TKNT water and Moam
fire pi ool SAFtS,patented Sent. 1«, 1963. 80 PER
CENT. OF THE ENTIRE
RULE OF TIIE FILLING IS
WATER, and can be increased indetinitely. all available
tor steam, when the outside of
the Sate is heated io 21-' den.
enveloping the Sate at tire
point most exposed to heat.

George

Sc

Dealer* fin Government Se-

Banker* and

three

JUST

SAFES.

—

Ar at Now

E’isk

the

Assayer,

\
Portland, Me., March 5, 18OT. J
This is to certify tint I have this day tested a
burning fluid or oil, with reference to its liability to

& Fox.

Steamer Carlotta, Magune, Halifax, NS
John
Porteous.
C H Keunedy, Merriman, Havana—Edward
Bng
Ilanuin.
Sch Silver Lake, Matthews,
Matanzas—Phinney &
•
Jackson.
Sch Mary Susan. Snow, New York.
Sch Geo Brooks. Henley. St
Andrews, NB.
Sch Pciro, Rogers, Maelnas.

may be mv'e in drafts on New York,
or In Legal Tender Notes, National Bank Notes, or
other funds current In this city, and the Bonds will
be f rwar ’ed to any address by Express, free of
c arve
Inquiries for farther particulars, by mail
or otherwis-, will receive punctual attention.

OILS,

of

—

Remittances

Lubricating and Illuminating HOSIERY!!

Office

eu-

principal

country.

week,
Essayon*,’’ P. O. Box 1089.
April II. d3t*

200 FORE ST.9 FOOT OF FLUM9
PORTLAND, ME.

Ituilroud

reliabiljiy

single gentlemen, famishboard, in a respectable private
rcfrcpucts given. Ail<trees, for one
or

ordinary

terprixe*.

Wanted,
two,
BYedone,
rooms, with
bouse. Good

Ike future traHie

to this

cie* which attend

Slowh

on

re-payment*

Sixth. The Security of its FIRST MORTGAGE
BONDS is there ore AMPLE, and their character
is equalled only by that
for safety and
ot the obligations of the GOVE-iiNMKNT if SELF.
Sercnth. The net earnings of the completed portion are already largely iu cut m of the
interest obligation* which the company
will incur on twiee the dUtauee, and aio
steadily increasing, rendering the imisirri apieil pay me at of the lntere*t absolutely
certain.
Eighth. At the present rate ol Gold they pay nearlv S- per cent. j»er annum, on the amount invested.
The Bonds are issued in denominations ot #1.000
with semi-annual Goa! Coupons attached, payable in
New York, and arc ottered tor the pre.-eut at 1)5 per
Cent and accrued interest (in currency) irom January 1st.
Orders mav be forwarded to us direct, or through
tue
Banks am) Bankers in all parts of the

House,
arranged for two
families, with sheds, barns &c.,—about six miles
from Port! md, on the Windham road. To be soil
at a bargain. Inquire of 1). B. Saw ver on the pi daises or of
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Apr 11—dlw&w3w

or

April 11, 18G7.-d2w

r*.

|

acres of
a two

in Gold at

libera) provision, acconipani* d
with
EX1ENSIVJ2
GRANTS
OF PLBLIC
LANDS, by which the Government foster* this
gr< at n uioual entorpise, it* *ucc«*** i* rendered certain, and it* tiuuueial Htability it
altogether iiidepciident of the eonliugen-

Tile house contain? six rooms on lirt-i
west end.
floor, and three chambers. Has a barn and good
water. House painted drab color.
Lot 50 by loo.—
Has shade trees and a flower garden.
Prico $2,000.
W. H. JKRKIS.
Apply to
11.
(13w*
April

CO.

less well recommended.
!£y/-*2000 copies of this work sold in Washington

L.

for

For Sale.

&

payable

is

wauull pererntaite

to u

Fifth. Owing

near

Westbrook, containing 80
FARM
ing, Tillage and Woodland; with
Brick
with additions well

ft*i4ticipal

The

maturity.
Third. The cost of the Bonds, Ninety-Five per
rent, anti accrued interest, is Ten per rent, it s*
than that oft e cheapest six per cent. Gold Bearing Boids of the t'overnment.
Fourth. The Suited Miucc* Government provide** nearly half the nmoilut uece«»ary to
Build theeutirc road, uud look* mainly

Goode.

located

of

explosion.

TROCHES

men

style

through
great mining
Territories,
vicinity
City.

Second.

Half Story Cottage

a

SALE.

Having secured the Agency for this State of Gen’?
Baker’s new Work, History of the Secret Service of
the -Rabcllion. we want 109 competent men io can-

FOR

Miniature Almanac.April 11,

-1M9NW

A DIRECT INFLUENCE TO THE
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF.

dec24&*d*w6m

R.

..

Consumption,

bho mM

by
years

FROM

NAME

is often the result.

our

GEO.

In ten

.Boston.Liverpool.. .April
Hermann.New York. .Bremen.April
Columbia.New York. .Havana... April
Henry Chauncey. New York..Aspinwali.. .April
Arago.New Yont. .Havre.April

or

continue,

manent Throat

One and

Portland,

and

Railway

First. The rates of interest is Mix per mil iat
Gold, payable* semi annually in the City ot New
York.

Very pleasantly
West Congregational Church,on CongressStreet,
FIR

Merchants,

name

National

among other reasons, viz

well known residence of the late Levi $an-

in

UEPARTIJRE OF OLEAx\ STEAMERS

CHECKED.

BE
to

F.

Brokers,

Block,

Under the

LIVERPOOL. Steamship Peruvian—678 bars 500
bdls iron, to Eben Carey: <511 bars 553 brlls iron. A
E Stevens &• Co; 0 cases mdse. Marrett, Poor & Co;
3 cases mdse 2
pkgs see<i, Agt G T R; 13 cases mdse,
J fc Prindle; and mdhe tor Canada.
MATANZAS. B<ig Giles Luring—308 hhds molasses, to order; 293 hhds sugar, H T Machin; 100
boxes do, order.
YARMOUTH, NS. Soli Kate—30 hhds molasses,

Throat,

Irritation of the Lang*,

imai ABI
PUIaiIION

Morton

Government,

adopted by
and aided by the issue of
United States Goads.
Their road is already completed, equipped
and running tor Up miles from Sacramento to
within 12 miles of the summit of the Sierras,
and a large amounted work of Grading,Tunnelling, dee., beyond that point has been accomplished.
The first Mortgage ltonds of this
Company alien! unusual inducements oi Safety and Profit to investors, for the tollowing

Said farm
a mile from depot, schools and churches
contains about fill en acres of the best quality of
with
some
fruit
trees,
a
land,
titty bearing
good cottage house with cellar under the whole and u convenient stable.
Also a good well of never tin line
Price $2,2U0. Terms easy. For particulars
water.
apply to Judgo Watefhian, or A. T. K^en, M. J»
Gorham Village.
RUTH S. SANBORN.
April 11. «llw&w9w*

Publishers & Manufacturers Agents,

__

Requires immediate attention,

Fnr t

Behaii,

Commission

China

toujrli,

with Mr.

constructing

only

born, pleasantly situated on the main road leading hom Gorliam Village to Portland; lees than bub

DAVIS,
a

Company

For Sale in Gorham, .Tie.,

fpHE
X

Me.

this day formed partnership
HAS
CS. PATTRKSON,

THE-

Pacific R. R. Co.

2,300 cigars, 3 demijohns liquor, 2 bottles liquor, 1».
cards. 1 case (12 bottles) brandy, 1 boat,
about 600 tbs. old junk, about.300 lbs. Id chain, :5A«’
cigars, 2 bottles rum, 2 packages nutmegs, 1 barrel
molasses, 2 half barrels molasses, 1 kegs spirit.-, Jt>:
yards silk, 10 silk handkerchiefs, lrt pairs kid gloves.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr., Collector.
April 11, 1867. 11 18 28 2

CO.,

Real Rstate

others._

Seventy-six pages : prico 25 cents. Sent to any address. No money required until the book is received,
read, and fully approved. It is a perfect guide to the
sick or indisposed.
Address DR. S. S. FiTCH, 25
Tremont Street, Boston.
sx
Jan20dly
A

R.

N. Y.,

investors the

CENTRA^

cases cotton

—

“Family Physician,”

box

G.

SMossaust,

-or

District

as

In the Peruvian, Irom Liverpool
Mr andMtas
Harfall, Mr Thompson. Mrs Thomas, T T Parkinson,
L Taylor II N .tones. Mr Derm, Miss Cattle Id, Mr
Alike i, Mr Legross, R Craw lord, Capt Delano, C C
Jordison. J Evans, Mrs Evans. C Smytli. Thomas
and Mrs Lean ius, Mr M’Cullough, J B O’Dohertv,
Capt Blanchard, Mr Morgan, Thos Cass, Mr
and

DR.S. S. FITCH’S

a

Munroe,

Lincoln villc.

0:

The only reliablo remedv for those brown discol ,rations on the face called Moth Patches and Freckle-,
is Perry’s Motii and Freckle Lotion. Prepared only by Dr B. 0. Perry, Dermatologist,4:> Bond
St, N. Y. Sold by all drugg sts in Portland and
elsewhere. Price $2 per bottle
marl!M&wt;in-n

receive

PORTLAND,

Desirable

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

CoiiLEcrroK’s Office,
)
of Portland and Falmouth. J
Portland, April 11. ANT. )
fTlHE following described uieichandise having been
A forfeited for violation td the Revenue Laws oi
the United States, public notice of said seizures having been given and no claim to said goods having
been made, they will be sold at public auction, at the
ottico of the U. S. Appraiser. 188 Fore Street, on
Thursday, the 2d day of May, 1867, at 11 o'clock A.

custom-

COPARTNERSHIP.

In this city, April 10, Annie C.. daughter ol Merrill and Mary C. Walden, nged 2 years 5 months and
14 days.

Moth and Freckles.

HAVING

11-tf

IX

other

Recommend to

___

them at the lowest market prices.

&

IVo.

gions

of Forfeited

Sale

lO Clapp’s Block, Congress Street,

Apl

_DIED.

of all forms of Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding
every preparation of opium—the well-known result ol
which is to produce costiveness and other serious
difficulties; it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms,
and induces regular action or the bowel
and secretive organs.
No preparation tor Nervous Diseases ever sold s^
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the tearful
mental and bodily symptoms that follow In the train
of nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.,

Bp'en-

been selected with great

DAVIS

Rum lord.

now

otter

IxEALKRs

Securities,

>

We invite our customers and the public generally
to examine our superb stock, assuring them that we
shall take pleasure in exhibiting the same to all who
may tavor us with a call, whether they wish to purchase or not.

No.

n

we

ASD

U. S. Marshal's Sale.

Prices for Cash,

Low

ackers,

(xovernmenf, and

United State* of America, )
District of Maine, k. g.
i
Pursuant to a vend. expo, to me directed from the
Hon. Edward Fox, Judge of the United Stat« * Di
trict Court, within and jor the District of
aim-. 1
shall expose and otier for sale at
public auction, t
the highest bidder therefor, the following property
and merchandise, at the time and place within s.i d
District, as follows, viz:
At the U. 8. Appraisers’ office. No. 108 Fore street,
in Portland, on Thursday, the twenty-jijfh day rtf
April current, at 11 o'clock A. M.:
Five Marrels of New Eugfniail Rum.
The same having been seized
by th-> Collector or
Internal Revenue for tin First Collection District *j
Maine, and ordered to be sold and the proceeds disposed ot according to law.
Dated at Portland this eleventh day of Apr 1, A.
D. 1867.
C HARLES CLARK,
U. S. Marshal District of Maine.
A pi 11—dts

GOODS.

Our present stock has
care and bought at

11

HATCH,

&

Comress

Hosiery,
complete in every department, and
our

FISK

]

NEW,

our stock
shall endeavor to meet the wants of
from day to day by the arrival of

Day School for Young Men and Hoys, under the
I'nrlxrr null Orrult, will alxlxaree 01 31
mi commence on SUM April.
Applicafiona ihr a imiBSlon to eirner school should
* H.l.lic-.I d to HKV. C.
PARKER.
.JOHN A. WATERMAN, Sec y Trustees.
mr27eodtoapMI
Oorhain, March 25, 1807.
V

_

Rich Drew Trimmings, Rations, Glare*
Make

Academy,

i i oi-lifim

traversing

Which have never been introduced into this market. These, together with our regular lull assortment of

we
ers

_

Great

Fancy Goods,

ENTIRELY

next.

the summer session of

United States

and

Also the most

It will make 12 pounds excellent hard soap, or 25
of the very best soft soap for only about 30 cts.
lections on each box.
For sale at all Drug ami

and

April

on

member of Congress, officer or agent of the
Is
under the paThis
uovernment, nor any person employed in the publi
service, shall be ailmitted to any share in the contronage o. the
tract, or any benefit which may arisee therefrom.
Payments will be made in three instabm-jnis; the
first on the completion of the channel
through Shepard s Point £)hoal, the second at the close 01 the o~
The Western end oi' the
orations in the year 18H7, and the third on lie comof
the
whole work—20 per cent, hi bo repletion
served from the tirst and second payments, until (lie
whole work is finished, and to be forfeited in the
Across the Continent.
event of the non-fulfilment of the contract in the
time and manner as therein required.
Tbeir line will extend from Sacramento.CalPersons desiring to make proposals, will please call
ifornia. across the Sierra Nevadas to the Calion the undersigned at his office, in Morton
Block, on
tomia State line,
the richest and
:oi)gress street, tor forms of same, and for more definite information, if desired; anu, on transmitting
most populous scctiou ol'California
them, will endorse thereon *‘Pr<q»osa.s for improve- I md thence
the
remeat of Keunet>ec liver.”
ot the
to the
GEO. THOM.
oi
s;lit
Lake
Bvt. Bri?.-Geucrul U. S. A.
U. S. Engineer Office,
)
It tornis the sole Western link of tho
Portland, Me, April 11,1867
route to the Pacific which is
aprlldTh, S & T

Consisting of many articles

Cures

r.-.,.,ir...^^.Vio.uio y-iV«i»r.Il

no

oo.
a

ooiumetice

■

Spring Opening!
HAVE
did assortment of Ladles’

Slo p
ir.o ,’«M"av:ue.i through
*£ ,u
nr

Each proposal must be accompanied by a written
guarantee signal by two responsible person s. in tinrequired torm, that the bidder will, when culled <>n,
ifthe proposal be accepted, *»■ ter into a centra.: tan
bond, with good and sufficient security (the surelitaml their places of resilience to be named in the
proposal) for the true and thithlul perform nm e ot
his contract. The contract will be award d fa tl
lowest responsible bidder, and be subject to the approval of the Secretary of War.
'lhe untiersigu-d, however, reserves the right to
exclude the bids oi any persons who, there is reason
to believe, will not laitbf
diy and promptly perform
the contract; also,
any in formal bids, us well as
those that are above a reasonable
price for the w *rk;
and

from

Ac

■

will

a

The Trustees have no hesitation in rteommendla*
the new Principal* as eminently worthy o‘ public
confidence, and believe that under their mana4eau,nt
the 1 nntifutiou will rank second (o none lu New England.

rtMt.

to one

vember next.

[Per steamer Peruvian, at this portl
Ar at Liverpool 2»>th, Alamo, Striker, Galveston:
Uniou, Dyer. Baltimore; Gen McLellan, Mitchell
New York; B Dudley, Barrett, Singai»ore; Arlington. Bartlett, and Zouave. Whitmore. New Orleans;
27th, Gertrude, Doane. Mobile; Jos Fish, Sta« kjvole,
New Orleans; Northern Crown.Tucker, Maranham;
Regina, Cummings, Charleston.
Ar at Glasgow 25th, St George. (s->) Portland.
'Ar nt Cardiff 25tb, Charlotte W White, Griffin, (m
Valencia.
Sid fm Sunderland 26th, Canad?, Nelson, for New
Haven.
Put into Londonderry 25th. Oracle. Wood, from
Callao tor Cork.
Ar at Calcutta Feb 26, Enterprise, Dunbar, from
Madras.

Infallible liniment,

Pennsylvania Salt M’l'jf. Cp’s

augllsnlyd&w

was

It,

DAVIS

o*./

lWu

u

lesn;
m.',r"
nflerKunh, thr.uu>h iraj
jiHtanie.il- 375 yard.,
excavation, more „r t»». Tld. umoant
tion may be increased, „r UimliUshed, a» th.
glneer In charge may direct, alter further ..q!
»«uuar
tion oi the river.
The material taken Horn the Slioa’s is to be .lew*
in
such
nianmr
the
as
mav be r. .iiiitc
ited in
rivor,
by the Engineer in charge, and in such 1 c UrSes as
may be designated by him, not exceeding 650 yard*
m distance trom Shepard’s Point, above and below it
In making proposals bidders must stat u the pri •
the understandper cubic yard of excavation, withhe
ascertained l»y
ing that the work execute I is to
measurement ot the channel before and after dr» dg
1
in:; and, of such excavation only as :is l»cen acl>i:'lly made lo obtain the required dimensions; with 1 «
understanding also that the pric'* stated is lo ineiu e
the depositing of the material taken out, in such localities as may be designated, within the limits abovenamed.
A'iio work must be commenced as s*wn as practicable atter the approval of (lie contract, and be completed not later than the tird of July, lr68,—w*il
the understanding that not les<* than .JO, '00 cub:,
yards must be dredged on or beibte the 2Ui li of No-

Lrayrsend

just '■etumcd frem New York with

NECESSARY!

quirli,
an.I

n

oft .he
(irmshe id at »>
Ar at Loudon 25th,
Tanjero. Humphrey, Melbourne.
SW ini
21th, Moonlight, Nichols, Alien.
S'd tin Cardin 24th, .1 R Koelcr Dela
n. New Fork.
Ar at (ilasgow 25th. st
David, (s)Portlana.
•Sid tin \ alenciadiPth ult, Louis Wal.
Pendleton.

Druggists and

Monday, SGd

on

U

Scion

Summer

piIE

a t

seven

rtin,kI.'

New

York (and

for New
PM 21th

itew & JIrs. C. C. i’arker, Princ
Ilirmu ORM, A. SI., Anociate
Principal

will

The
ar.l’s r,,lni si

zie, do; 6th, Camilla, Philadelphia.

Maileville, Waite,
(.rent

Iabies’ seminary

stint
improvement is to obtJu!*! °kj«ct ,°l tlw} promised
feet deep
ckfmneI not ics^ thanwide tbe
bolt..in.
„1*"«v'',,0-,vefect
loot
lust
"!"«'« ul

Sid im Havana 3d inst, sch Abbie, Loring, for New
York.
Ar at Matanzas 2d inst, barque H W Stover, Pierce,
from New York.
Ar at St John. NB 6th inst, sch Wellington, BarNew York.
Cld 9ti«, brig M T Ellsworth, New York ; sells Liz-

Yoriek, Dixon, Bombay.

OOUIIAM

again be received f>r this work
(those heretofore received
being unreasonably 1 leh)
2 °*clock’
M., ou Thursday the l*th in-

Guadalonpe.

will make the hair soft and
it will not stain the skin

Dealers. W. F.
CO., Wholesale Agents, 148 ForeSt.,
Portland.
and
Principal Depot
manu&ctory, 47
Hanover Street, Boston. Mass.
febl5sNW«&S3m

BUY ONE BOX OF THE

Grocery

UtlM,
Proposals

FOREIGN FORTS.
Buenos Ayres Feb7tli, ships John Bunyan,
Carver, for Antwerp, ldg; Harrisburg, Wiswell. from
Boston, disg; Benj Aymar, Sawyer, f »r New York,
nearly ready; barques La Plata. Crowell, and Com
Dupont,Clifford, fordo: Sunbeam, .Iordan, irons do,
disg; K M Hcrriman. Herriman, for Boston, ldg;
Masonic, Berry, (or Antwerp,do; Louisa, disg. Monitor, Larrabee. and Charlotte Littetield, Nichols, unc.
Ai-at Cienfuegos 26th ult, sch Damon, Johnson,

25tU,
Cjd
Sl(l 24tli.

tilgOEJiLAfcGOt

For Drelging a New Channel tlirongii
fihepard’N l*oiat Hhonl auU llallowt-ii
in the Kennebec liivcr, at llnllowell,

Ar at

fPer Hansa, at New York.l
Ar at Liverpool 24th, Cambria. Darlington,
Orleans' 25th, Constitution. Pat leu.

NY#

.

PROPOSALS

York*
1

n

glossy;

i >i{.

By Saving

O'Brien

Eiizabetliport.

"D DotATClvtaorfinest linen; it is the best
XuCo bUl & bl V o and cheapest Hair Dressing. 75
cts. large bottle. For sale by all

!

Soap

A AC.

Small

orK'
Boxer, Southard, Wisca set.
Cld Utli, sch Telegraph, (Br) Wood, Cornwallis, NS,
via Portland.
NEWBURYPORT—Sid 7th, sch Palos Thurston,
Bristol.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 8th, sch Hyena, Gardiner,

NEW AD VERTPSEOT ENTS.

Natural and Durable.
For sale by Druggists and
Dealers.

Improved

Hair

A C

icnfuegos; tchs American Chiet, I’resaevy'

Hi;W ibvr.iii t

Purely vegetable; will restore
Grey Hair to its natural color; It

work is done.

T

9th.

(

A Cb**'

B«»* and Cheapest !

the Hair or Whiskers and the

MAOIC

M^onaldi.:«de,F^;trrSliraUiR
BOSTON—Ar
barque

w-u--

***>

SPOKEN.
Dec 31, lat 19 8, Ion 81 E, ship Broadwater, Young,
d
Amoy for New York.
Jan 13, lat 35 5i S, Ion 8$ W, ship Borneo, Matthews, from Boston Nov 21 for Batavia (by the Southland, from London at Algoa Bay COH).
Feb 1, lat 27 :1 S. ion 22 35 W, ship Star, Loring,
from Callao lor Gibraltar.
March Nth. lat 38 23 N, Ion 27 23 W, ship Valparaiso, (Am) 98 days irom Iquiquo for Glasgow.
April 1, Cape Hatteras bearing WNW 3 ) miles, Br
barque Tarapaka, from Chile for Baltimore.

Has only to be applied to

& Co.,

Mrs. 9. A. Alleu’s

hours.
—

Dipt her in,

Cough*.

B rone Inti*,
and PulMpittiug of
nionnry AtTeelioii*, generally.
It I* a
Remarkable Remedy tor Kidney ComlaintM, Binbele*. Difficulty of Voiding
rine, Bleeding from the Kidney* and
Bladder, Gravel nnd other complaint*.
Kor Pile* and Scurvy, it will be found
very valuable.
Give it a trial it you would learn the value of a

we

The Temporary

Compound,

CURES

More Throat, Cold*,

IE3r“A soldier who had lost the use or his limbs
Rheumatism has been completely cured an<l enabled to abandon his crutches by one bottle of Metcalfe’s Great Rheumatic Remedy. It is truly
the wonder of the age.
Apl lOsnlSw*

I do not use flour, poudrette, starch, bone
dust,
terra alba, saw dust, plaster paris, or sand, or

wholesale or retail, and for the benefit of
others in the business, as well as myself, will
say there is confectionery made in the city that
ean be adulterated.
L. J. Perkins,

recommend it to the

Valuable Medicine.—Dr. Poland’s White
Pine Compound, advertised in our
columns, is a smceessiul aiicwpt to combine and
apply tlic medicinal
virtues ot he White Pine Bark, ll has lieen
tlioroughly tested by people in this city and vicinity, and the
proprietor lias testimonials to its value from perrons
oil knows to our citizens. We
reccoiumend its trial
m all those cases of disease to
which it is adapted. Jt
is tor sale by all our
Druggists.—Independant.

from

I would say to the public that in the manufacturing of confectionery at my establishment

at

impure
sick

any

TIAIXM’ klderbekrv wine
OOV27 8 N il&wtf

Summer street. Bottom offer a large stuck of Boots
and Shoes for Ladies, GenUsmen, Misses and Children, at low prlcca.
feb2Sdlt

secret service during the war. This book has
created great sensation at Washington, and
thousands of copies have been subscribed for
and taken in that city.

anything of the kind, to adulterate my confectionery, but it is made ol the best of steam refined sugars. I buy my stock for cash and sell
for cash, and, therefore, can and will sell as
low as can be bought in this city or elsewhere,

the above

U"'
°*' 1,10 W'l Uad.leth
length,
b
To the mighty it ailiioth si
rength,”
1 is a halm fbr die
sick, a Joy for the well—
and
Druggists
Grocers buy and sell

real es-

a

by

EASY

publishers and manufac-

turers’ agents.
The well known energy of
both members of this firm must secure for them

announcing that

1,15 f°luul for sale by all City
52SSJ 4arami.e-»mfiy
tirst class Country Grocers.
Druggists
oinrfiia V»,!liIClN?.'®rain9’ Wine is invaluable, being
a‘n.ollt» t^e >ost>14 wot the best, remedy for cold* anil
M aim tact ured from the pure
P“; "yy complaint*. unadulterated

SPECIAL NOTICES.

people,

full of dramatic inohlent, and should not fail
to draw a crowded house. It is sufficient to
say that Miss Matilda Heron, the authoress,

Foe !
Come at Last!

A

Rev. Mr. Spaulding,
and not Dr.
Stebbins, who declined to officiate as pastor of this church for
three months.

er

It is

State Items.

Bangor.

mars

This of course is due to the perfect manner in
which all the members acquit themselves. But
few are aware how much they owe to a prompt-

|

—A mutiny on an English barque at Cape
de Verde was quelled by a boat’s crew from
the U. 8, steamer Huron. The English crew

To the

is to be
what
by
statements so derogatory to
town,and wnat iau»t be its

no detriment to bis qualities, it is
agreeablo to
miss that smothered eotto ooce, which so fre-

playing at the Boston The-

that Northern men
Virginia lauds need not scruple to do so on account of apprehended difficulties, as there is
no doubt whatever of the
acceptance of the
Sherman law of reconstruction, and low prices
fli e climate and great productive qualities are

Armiriny.

Editor qf the Press:
(exceedingly the communication in
your paper of Tuesday relating.to the Academy at Yarmouth. Wore the facts as stated, a
thoughtful man would have paused to ask,

prompter’s place is most admirably filled by
Mr. Frank Barry, and, although we mean it as

killed,

encouragements
Yflrmoiilli

Mrs. Wildman made quite an impression by
her exquisite singing between the pieces. The

shaft, at Rush run, on the
Cleveland and Pittsburg railroad, by which
three men working the shaft were instantly

as

The

not forbear mention of the two leading characters, Mr. John Mildmay and Capt. Hawksley, so admirably played by Messrs. Sheridan
and Ogden.

tho Mendenhall

any one can readily sco who looks at the
case at all.”
ter

the second performance of Still Waters
Deep was given to a large and biglily appreciative audience. We cannot suggest an
improvement in the selection of parts, so superbly are all enacted. Where all do well it is
unnecessary to individualize, and yet we can-

—Wednesday morning week a terrific explosion took place in the coal shaft, known as

Dispatch of Saturday says
who think of investing in

teams ter.

J3ESd2&■■

Mains' Elder Berry Wine.
pleasure

Run

favor of the Russian treaty.
—The old custom house building in Portsmouth is advertised for sale.

whites.
—The Richmond

as a

night

unanimously in

publican candidates arc sure to be elected next
Jnne; for so lar, the blacks outnumber the

employ of Barker,

magnificent manner in which pieces are placed
upon the stage, surpassing by far all former
efforts of past caterers for public favor. Last

—A facetious member of the New Jersey
Legislature has introduced a bilbin the House
of Assemhly“to ratify and confirm the claim of
a member of this House to the authorship ol
the popular song, ‘Bock me to Sleep, Mother.’
Mr. Ball (an alphabetical name), the elaimant,
is a member of tho House.
—The press and people of California are

The shakes in Connecticut did not extend to this gallant little
State.
—A Washington dispatch Bays that unless
the white voters of that city turn out at once
and offer themselves for registration, the Re-

July

Portland Theatre.—The management at
this establishment seem determined to win the
approbation of all lovers of the drama, by the

—Oue reason why there is so much suffering
at the South is, that great numbers oi young
white men are too proud or too lazy to work,—
but they are not too proud to allow their families to be supported on federal rations.

Democratic candidate.

J. Court.

-in the

Blair?”

—Tuesday, April 9th, was the anniversary
of Lee’s surrender.
—Governor Burnside’s majority in Rhode
Island is more than the aggregate vote for the

term of the S.

tor his appearance at the

Webb, for larceny of a pair of horse blankets
from J. C. Barker, was fined $14.29. He reftised to
pay and was committed to jail. Webb was formerly

“branded” the Radicals as destructives, at a
recent meeting at Hartford, The Courant of
that city rudely inquires—“Who brandied

—An exchange calls Russian America a ripe
apple ready to fall into the hands of this country. A Seward ccde-ling, suggests the Boston
Advertiser.

$1000,

Eli

Franklin

--Frederick Douglass is urged by several influential papers as a delegate to the convention
to amend the constitution in New York.
—One of the Fenian convicts, named Conners, has been released from the penitentiary
at Kingston. Conners is a Canadian.
—A negro has been nominated for mayor of
Lynchburg, Va.

First Parish.—It

Wednesday.—The liquors

Mosby is engaged in manufacturing corn-cob
pipes in Richmond, for which artistic labor
(says the Whig of that city) he has exquisite
taste and rare inventive genius.
—Gen. Frank Blair having in his own terms,

atre.

County Temperance Association.—The
meeting of the Society Till he held at
Falmouth, iu the Congregational Meeting
House (Rev. Mr.
Adams’), un Wednesday, 24tb
inst., commencing at 2 o’clock iu the afternoon

Municipal Court.

nection with the Austrian mission are those
of Henry J. Raymond and Gen. Rosecrans.

—Edwin Booth is

o

next

JUDGE

fault of bail in

Long Sought

whether you wish to purthey take pleasure iu showing
so rich and
beauti,u,

1 bomexade
Concept.—Our readers are reminded of the Promenade
Concert that comes
off this
evening at Mechanics’Ilall, for the
benefit of the
Ministry at Large in this city.
Give this excellent
charity a rousing benefit.

~

bankruptcy

Benjamin

*

iiiicfll.

SPECIAL

.....

theill

see

_

advertisement column.
Co.
Oils—L. P. Brown.
S.
Kelsey.
at
Cost—M.
Selling
U.s. Maishal’s Sale.
L
Groceries, &c.—W. C. Pioeter.
Farm for Sale—John
<
hwico.
Business
A Good

ed by him for each Congressional district, and
that they must be counsellors at law recommended by their respective Congressmen.
—Among the new names mentioned in con-

—The celebrated Col.

at

selling

Go and

]

d

goods, which tlicy
very lot*
priseg_

new

—

married’Oct.

column.

r

host of new

a

.<r Co.
'The Old Folks’ Coneerc—Mechanics Hall.

Copartnership—Geo. ft. Davis &

liur

son of Theopbilus
Tlie subject of this notice,
born in Cornish, Aug.
was
Smith,
and Sarah
on the homestead; was
“5 179<); always lived
21,1824; and died, after an illness
Feb. *27,18G7, aged G7 years and
of three years,

They have

Theatre—Smith, Hadley

“whit*

all the Lake ports.

Ws invite kite attention <>1 >u>’
the advertisement of Davis Sr ^
are

ENTERTAINMENT

in
Last pago-Always Love-poetry;
Snak.8.
On the first page will lx: found an article
The Abuse of Names.
relation to the proposed road from Montpelier
has written a letter to
i
_Hon. John M. Botts
to connect with the Grand Trunk at Gorham
citizens
colored
held at Peters-,
of
north:ince
from
several
a meeting
days
N. H., received
We know nothing of burg, Va., in which he takes extreme radical
ern New Hampshire.
ground, and urges them not to be directed by
the merits of the different routes discussed by
voice
the Democrats. He admits that lie had been
the writer, but we feel quite certain the
of any
opposed to equal suffrage as late as last fall,
*if our people will uot he found in liivor
relie to but lie is now enthusiastic in its
*ucli connection. It would afford no
support.
—Gov. Bullock of Mass., lias appointed Setli
would bold the
Portland, because tlie G. T.
"°
an
Ames of Boston, Chief Justice of the Superior
key, of the transportation business,
unfairly and Court, in
us
place of Charles Allen, resigned.
as now, discriminate against
Ex-Gov. Gilmore of N, H., is reported as lynot a new route
Portland wants is
ing in an unconscious state and gradually
but a new route to the
into the Grand Trunk,
sinking. His residence is Concord.
so
as
to
of that corporation,
-Gen. Banks, It is said, will be one of Capt.
West independent
ar
merchants and business men the ad- Duncan’s party, with Oen. Sherman and
give
healthy competition as would
vantages of such
to the Holy Land.
Beecher,
roads. Then we should
next 4th of July
result from competing
-Boston is to celebrate the
that wo cannot
The fireworth.
dollar's
„et Justice done ns; something
seventeen thousand
in this city, cost
now secure.
works alone for the last 4th,
If a new route can be found through Conas many millions.
more than naif
has been
way, Nr. II., and across that State to form a
—Mills, the Franconia murderer,
connection at or near Wells Kiver J uiction, convicted at Haverhill, N. 1L, and sentenced
with Vermont roads leading to Montpelier, to be bung.
Houses’ Point and Ogdensburg, our people will
It is remarkable, since the ratification of
give it the lull benetit of their sympathy and the Russian American treaty, how ready those
aid. Suoh a route we are told is feasible, ami
who have opposed and ridiculed the acquican be built at much less expense than many sition are to discover value iu it after all. It
New
now appears not so barren in agricultural resuppose, opening up to us northern
a conHampshire and Vermont, and securing
sources, and to be rich iu timber and minerals.
—Chief Justice Chase has determined that ontinuous and independent route to the West,—
that point by
to Ogdensburg by rail, and from
ly one register of
is to be nominatwater to

Viotulty*
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tor
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hor particulars,
address the Principal.
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assortment ot
°
in tull cases for the wholesale
trade.
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MatrlaftJ ElMtl*#*

news

latest

JjAbTlMOWS,

PORTLAND
Thursday

and
election to-day passed off in a quiet
moment (J 1. M.)
orderly manner, At tins
paper

question
Sunday
city by small majorities
Later.—The result of the votiug tn the city
to-day is as follows:—For the State Constitutional convention, 11,Old against 9,128; majority. 1.893; for Sunday ears, 10,983 against 9,068;
majority, 1,883.

1867.

XLih C0NGRES3—Executive Session.
10.

SENATE.

On motion of Mr. Sumner, it was resolved
that the President be requested to communicate to the Senate, it in his opinion it is not
incompatible with the public interest, a copy
of any recent correspondence which may have
taken place upon the subject of prisoners of
war by belligerents in the Mexican Republic.
Mr. Williams called up his resolution providing for adjournment tine die at 5 o’clock today.
was

New York, April 10.
Jersey House of Representatives
indefinitely postponed the eight hour labor
bill by a vote of 32 to 18.
I ne A ew
has

McGloiu, one of the express robbers
who escaped from the jail at Danbury, Conn.,
has been arrested at Nu. 26.Marion street, in
this city, and delivered to Sheriff Bulkley, ot
Fairfield county, Connecticut.
m.

as

Union Pacific Railroad.
St. Louis, April 10.
The Union Pacific Railroad, Kansas hraneli.
was opened to-day, for the Commissioner to
examine the seventh section of the road extending to Salina River, forty-five miles west
of t he Fort Riley track. They are laying the
rails and progressing at the rate of a mile and
a half a dav, and the cars will reach the town
of Salina, fifty miles beyond Fort Riley, and
488 miles west ot St. Louis, on Saturday.

fixed, as Senators were dropby oue daily, and they would soon

to be

day ought

ping off one
be found without a quorum. If the time was
now fixed the Senators would
accommodate
themselves to it and remain.
Mr. KreUniilmysen suggested that
the resolut ion be in formally laid over.
Mr. Williams assented to
this
3.°W copies of the army

18b7 was passed.
^tertor
Johnson

From Washington.

Washington, April 10.
dates of the 3d inst, have been received here, with the
following information in
regard to Spanish enlistments for Maximilian:
iue Republican Mexican Consul addressed a
letter to the United Cousul at
Havana, comPlMhing of that violation of neutrality. Consul Minor brought the subject to the
knowledge
ot the Cousul General who said that he was
not aware of it and that he would see that recruiting should cease. Notwithstanding this
the Spanish steamer Parts and the English
steamer Solent took on board on the 22d and
2tith ult. several recruits, and several
sailing
vessels have since taken them.
The total
number of recruits who have left Havana is 200.
When Consul Minor was satisfied that, notwithstanding the assurances of the Consul
General, four vessels bail left with recruits.
He asked the Mexican Consul tor the affidavits of some of the enlisted persons and other
documentary proof of that transaction, witli a
view ot submitting an official
complaint- about
it to the Spanish authorities in
Cuqa and communicating the same to the Department at
1 iavana

Washington.

The Senate to-day rejected the nomination
of John P. Stockton, of New Jersey, as Minister to Austria, and confirmed John l{.
Varney
as Postmaster at Dover, N. H.
Governor Morton, ot Indiana, has been invited to and will deliver an address next Tuesday, on the occasion of the celebration by tile
conned people of the District of Columbia u!
the anniversary of the abolition of
slavery in
the District, when they will he joined by colored people from Baltimore, Richmond, Petersburg, and other cities.
President Johnson was in his office
to-day,
but no visitors were admitted. Dr. Norris, the
attending physician, requires him to be kept
us quiet as
possible, in order to give him an opportunity to recuperate. His illness proceeds
from an allcction of the
liver, ami from which
he has severely suffered heretofore.
I he continental domain
conveyed by the
Russian-American treaty to the United Stab's
contains about 389,000 square miles.
The
islands may increase this number to
450,000
square miles. Tbo United States are to pav
S10,200,000 in gold at the Treasury at Washington within ten months after the exchange
ot tlie ratifications, which are tube
exchanged
at Washington before the 30th of J
uue, or the
falls
treaty
through.
The State of Georgia will bring its bill of
complaint in equity before the Supreme Court
of the United States against
Secretary Stanton, Gen. Grant and Gen. Pope. The bill does
not include the name of the
President, as docs
the bill tilod by the State of
Mississippi.

EUROPE.
NEWS

BY

TII E

CAB L E.

London, April 9—Evening.

it is now known that Napoleon, deeming
the possession of Luxemburg indispensable
to the military security of the French frontier,
not long since began negotiations with the
Kiug of the Belgians for the purchase of the
Grand Duchy aud its incorporations with the
French Empire. But as the iortress of Luxemburg, which is one of the strongest fortifications in Europe, was held by a Prussian garrisou, and the Prussian Governmeut, hacked
by the whole of Germany, firmly objects to the
transfer of the Duehy to France, King Leopold lias withdrawn from any further negotiation on the subject. The Freuch Emperor insists that his proposition shall he carried oul
and a treaty completed. The national pride of
France has been deeply wounded and a wild
anti-Prussian feeling prevails.
Meantime,
while the dispute is pending, both Prussia aud
Franco are making military preparations.
This threatening state of affairs is the cause
of the financial panic which now exists in Loudon, Paris and all tho principal commercial
centres of Europe.
Dublin April 9.
Tho trials of the Fenian prisoners on the
charge of high treason, began here yesterday,
but were to day postponed until the 22d inst.
The prisoner Mossep has turned Queen’s evidence.
Constantinople, April 9.
Edward Blaeque, formerly Turkish Consul
General at Naples, has been appointed Envoy
of the Sublime Porte to the United States.
New York

Republican NtMe Convention.
Syracuse, N. X., April 10.
The Republican State Convention met tolion.
John
A.
Griswold was ehoseu both
day.
temporary aud permanent President After a
protracted discussion and the rejection" of several propositions, in reference to the nomination ot delegates to the constitutional convention, tho following resolution offered by Gen.
Van Wyek was adopted nearly ununimously,
and tho convention took a recess tor an hour:
Jtetoh'ed, That the convention proceed to select the delegates, as follows: That the delegates from each judicial district meet apart
and present two names, the convention to select one, that the remaining eight be selected
by the convention, from the State in this manner, viz.: three from the 1st district, two from
the 2d, two from the 3d, and one from the 4th.
On re-assembling, the delegates uomiuated
two candidates from each judicial district, of
whom the following were elected: 1st, Waldo
Hutchings; 2d, George W. Curtis; 3d, Ira
Harris; 4th, Wm. W. Wheeler; 6th, Charles
Andrews; 6th, Tracey Beadles; 7th, Charles J.
Nominations were
Foiger; 8th. E. Prosser.
further made in open convention, and the
ticket for delegates at large was finally completed as follows: 1st district, M. Kvarts, Geo.
Opdyke, A. J. Duganne; 2d, do.. Horace
Gr elg, J. M. VaD Coten; 3d do., E. Cooke,
M J. Townsend; 8th do., Aug. Frank. Ms.
C. L.Spcncer, of New York, offered the following resolution, which was adopted:
Jiesolved, That the delegates to tho comitm
Constitutional Convention, this day appointed, be instructed to support by every honorable means, an amendment,
giving to the black
man the same right of ballot as the Whiteman.
After passing a resolution of confidence in
Gov. Fenton, and the usual
complimentary
resolutions to the President and
presiding
officers, the convention adjourned.

Municipal Election*.
New York, April 10.
The election iu Jersey City yesterday for
officers
resulted
as follows: O’Neill,
municipal
Democrat, for Mayor, 1,80.3; Gopsill, Republican. 1,948; Gopsilrs majority 8T>, being a
heavy
Republican gain, as the city usually gives from
400 to 1,000 Democratic majority. The chief
issue was on the liquor question. Jersey has a
liquor low similar to that of Now York, but it
is not enforced to the letter; consequently New-

Yorkers repaired to New- Jersey on Sunday
for liquor, which they cannot get at home. As
there have been several riots in Jersey, and
other outrages from this cause, the Republicans
favored the carrying out of the law stringently, and the Democrats opposed it, with the result as above stated.
In Hoboken the Democratic ticket was elected by a majority of 228.
The election in Hudson city for Mayor and
city officers was an exciting contest. The people’s ticket, headed by Mr. Headden for Mayor,
was a fusion of Democrats and
Republicans,
but it wras beaten by the regular Democratic
ticket by 310 votes.
Patterson and the township of Bayonne
went Republican, while Harrison and
Kearney
elected the Democratic ticket.

Meeting

of

the

Brand Bodge
of Malar,

°f *'00,,

Templar,
The

Grand

Lodge

of Go

Maine, in session here sine
fully attended by

detega^,;wyh0
Lodges, with

rl'“'PV4re

of

rupre4ent M7

subordinate
24,000 memhersTl.e Order strongly supports tbo
probibito
law andI its execution.
The. business of the
Grand Lodge, aside from the election of officers, is most ,y of a private nature.
A public
meeting of a general temperance character is
held this evening.

Negro Nnllrngc

nn<l Representation
South Cnroliuu.

in

New York, April 10.
At a meeting of the prominent citizens of
Charleston, S. G., on the 2d inst., it was unanithat the freed men should he admitted to run some of their own color on the
white man’s ticket to the Convention and State
Legislature. The meeting was composed in a
large proportion of old Democrats, and Gen.
Hampton sent a letter to it urging the policy
of giving negroeB representation.

mously agreed

Another Fenann Scare.
Buffalo, N. ¥., April 9.
The commander of the military forces at
Fort Erie has notified the authorities that a
prominent engineer connected with the Fenian organization has been taking plans ol' the
frontier below the Suspension Bridge, and
asks for reinforcements tb be stationed at the
village of Niagara and the Suspension Bridge.
It is feared that the Fenians intend another
movement.
JRriti*h Naval

Force

on

the

The ice in the Kennebec river has broken up
this place and passed down as far as Richmond. It still holds above the bridge, although
huge cakes are fast breaking off. A southeast
rain storm is prevailing, and the indications
are that the river will be open to navigation bv
next.

Bake*.

Middle Street,

on

MARKETS.

and having also LEASStore, we are now prepared to
furnish both

First Class

And at

April

Where may be found

new

In

Petroleum—quiet and steady.
Tallow—firm ; sales at 11
\\\.
f*tea,1i,» sale» 128,000 lbs. at 45 @
00c lor domestic flsece;
4S@«efor super pulled: 6U
extra pulled; 05 q 30c for
Texas; 29} @ 35c
lor i.iiilorma, and Mestfza on
private terms

superior, and

...

nominal with a decline of 3 @ 3ie: sales
at 2 37J aj 2 40 tor Amber. Corn
moderately active
at the
opening but weakened and declined 2c, and
closed with sellers, but no
at 1 07. Oats dull
buyers,
and declined 3 @lc; No. 2 at
563 @ 56;c. Eve declined 5 @ 7c and neglected; No. 1 at
148. Earkv
dull; sa cs at 90 tor rejected In store. Provisions
firm and more active. New Mess
Pork firm: sales
*»“■*■* 22 50 ® 22 75, and to
one month, at
->.i <W; Mess sold at 22 25. Sweet
Pickled Hams quiet
packL‘d- Lard moderately active
m
at 1.} ® 13c.
Bulk mens inactive and
unchanged
L
bugs dull ami declined 10 ® 15c; sales
at
8 00 lor common to
light, and 7 10 @ 7 40 for 6good

Sal,«

ye

shipping.

Eeceipts-6,000 bhla. flour, 14,000 bush, wheat, 11,
000 bush, corn, 7,500 bush,
oats, 2,600 hogs. Shipments-5,000 ools. flour, 1,400 bush, wheat, 1,460
bush, corn, 2,600 hush. oats.
Cincinnati markets.

Cincinnati, April 10.
good demand and advanced 25c; sales 4,500
bills.; Superfine 11 00 @ 12 00; Trade brands 13 50 <S
!• lour in

15 75; F.ncv 10 00 ,® Is 00.
Wheat linn and urn
with little offering. Oats dull.
Rye held at

changed

a,"d,!lnul.^"*ud-

Whiskey nominal
at 2o @ 26c in liond. Provisions dull.
City Mess Pork
in fair demand; sales at 22
50, held at 22 75. Bulk
Meats dull at 8 @ lOe fir
sides and clear
shoulders,
sides, and 11 @ lljc for hams. Bacon steady at 9k
113 and 123c tor shoulders, sides ami clear sides.—
Lard hrm at 123 @ 13c, but buyers offer 121
(id 131
Butter 30 @ 35c. Cheese 17 @
17jc lor
Groceries steady. Money easier at 9
@ 12 per cent.
Exchange firm at 1-10 premium.

common!

Buffalo market.
Buffalo, N. Y.. April ID.
at 12 60; White Cana1 ,,?'r
da
at 15 oO; White Michigan at 6 00.
Wheat in good
demand but transactions limited in
consequence of
scarcity; sales No. 2 Milwaukee at 2 65; Canada
Spniig at0 (to. Corn active and strong; old Mixed
1 18; sales of 30 cars new Toledo at
)
State line track, and 3,000 bush, old
Mixed Western-at 1 II @115. Oats firmer
with a
gmd inquiry; sales 20,000 hush.; No. 2 Western at
02c. and held at 63c at the close.
dull and nomBye
inal at 1 50 for Western. Mess
Pork, Lard and High
Wines quiet and without change.
„.

IrteS1*?0?

Orleans markets.
Kew Orleans, April 10.
Cation—uunclianged; sales 5,000 bales; Low Middling at23@ 323e; receipts 925bales. Sugar and Molasses nothing doing. Flonr active at 13 00 H) 13 so
Mess Pork dull at 24 00.
Bacon dull; Bides at 13®
l lje.
Sterling Exchange 1 47J @ 1504, sight. Exchange on New York j premium, sight.
New

Louis market.
St. Louis, Mo., April 10.
Flour firm ; fancy brands sold at 17 do in 18 00
\\ heat advancing; sales at 3 25 for fair
Fill/and 370
tor choice White Iota No. 1, aud choice
Spring to arrive hold at «3 10 @ 3 25.
Corn advancing; sales s;t
Wk-.
Provisions quiet and unchanged. Lard firmer
sales at 12* (a) 13$c.
Whiskey dull; sales at 2 10 ^
&
s! Id. lobaoeo unchanged.

Cambridge Market,

yeSd
® SM

on

two

”.£,1
each

a

0lCn’ V Puli’, $150,

years old $40 @50; ihree

@
'Calfskins 17 ® 20c >> To.
Beet—Extra and first quality includes noth.g but the best large, fat, slall-lodf
oxen; sccomt
quality includes the best grass-fed Oxen, the liest
stall-led Cows, and the best three
year old Steers;
ordinary consists of Bulls and the refuse of lots.
Sheep—Extra includes Cossets, and when those of
mtenor quality are thrown out of the lot.
..1 he number of Cattle at market
288 head—
the lightest, supply of this seison. figure
But few of exlra
for IHxe qualities
nion,lne
w?.rA
Jn than
lIi0 last
*b higher
wcok, and were maintainedic ?»
through the market. We understand that
of Cattle in Canaria which will
U«r number
a 1CW each Week
N early :il1 the CJattic

TS
B.

KoofJi,a

SJ®1;.tbc bJlk

a^

are

2jc

0uPljly 0< sheep. Sales were
«a li®t
belng
disposed of early. Prices ruled

lartt w^k. Our quotations of Pelts
^?mcva8
than hist month.
higher

Veal Calves—A good supply at prices
quoted.

Commercial—Per C able.
London, April 9, Evening.
Consols closed at 90j for
money.
AMKKICAM SRoumTrKs.-TLK:
follr.wing are the
s" uriUeg: U. S.
R wL‘-t? 1'n°
ilf 8 Ccntral
2or A,.uoncau
shales 77 ; Erie Sailroad
shares 37’

of all

SUITED

Otkkpool, >.Pril 9, Evening.
-in...,
11 ™arhet closed
quiet and unchanged ami
^
‘•fJKiated at 8,000 bales;
Middling
Middling Orleans 12^<1.—
Rr.'tiUinffa m0'
Vul buoyant; Corn -42s
?l T,er ou^^f °aVuct,,V0Western; l/ailey 4e 8d per
60 iba• Oats—c,f
?f xedand
Canadian
.American 3s 6d per 45
lbs- Peas*'

^

torC*nadlan.

Provisions of all de-

American

„„

a

TO

Ages

I

red 54s;

London, April io, Noon.
Consols tor money at 90i.
AMERICAN Securities.—The following are the
current qu tatious for American Securities: Illinois
Central Railroad Shares 771. Erio Railroad shares
37£. Uuited States 5-20’s 732.
Liverpool, April 10, Noon.
The Cotton market Is quiet and unchanged; sales
to-day estimated at 8,000 bales; Middling uplands at
12^d; Middling Orleans 12^d. Breads tuffs still buoyant and active; Corn advanced to 42s 9d @ 43s; Barlev 4s 8d; Peas 45s.
Provisions—Pork 77s Cd; Beef
125s; Bacon 42s; Cheese C#s; Lard 49s. Produce—Petroleum is tor spirits, and Is 5d for refined; Rosin 8s
fid lor common, and 17s for
line; Spirits of Turpentine
Sfi8 B«1; Linseed 65s; Ashes—Pots
mo’
£.cedIron
51
h
Pig
Tallow 44s; Sperm Oil
f»l;
xmo’i ,°b-b
Eh.I; Linseed Oil £39; Whale Oil £41; Linseed Cake

CROQUET

we

SOG

found

at office in Saco.

to D. H.

NEW

Boston Water Power
Western Union Telegraph.
New York Central,...

Reading,.

I"

Shipwrights,

lot

DEALERS

AND

MAKERS,

CLOTHS,

IN

Hard

For

48 Commercial Street.

New

Spring ^Millinery" 2
Iresh

a

SPUING

of

early

GOODS,

130

Street,
of Union Street,)
the best possiVe manner

Axe

(Second
prepared to execute in

Goodridge.

AMEKOTYFES,
Pictures

DRESSING,

,7. M.

IIAIlt WORK,

for which he is fitting up his rooms.
Separate rooms
tor Ladies and Children's hair
cutting.
N. B. Particular attention paid to
cutting children’**

hair._

International
will be

Steamship

no

fine!

J. M. PGCK Ac CO.
AUSTIN.

M. E.

BLACK

E. Upborn,
HAVING

formerly occupied by E.

No. 182 Commercial Street,

a

Would respectfully inform his old patrons and the
public generally that he intends to Keep constantly
oi
hand and deal iu

Ohoice Brands

,

££3

Family

Boston

ihuJ
10 i

:3

Office Safe ot John E. Wilder’s manufacture,
ANsuitable
Bankfor Railroad, Manui'orturers’
or

ing purposes, measuring 5 feet 3 in. in height, 4 feet
width, 2 feet 34 in. deep, with interior sale and drawers.
For salo by C. A. & A. BLANCHARD, 105
feblSdti
State Street, Boston, Mass.

Plaster,

mer-

FOR

INSTRUCTION IN

Lead Pencil and Crayon Drawing,
BY

M iss Sewail, at 331 Congress St.,
Six doors above Casco, Up Stairs.
dtf
ap:rG

FEJR EIEEgEItS.
S. T.—18G0.—X.—The amount of Plantation BiI
tore sold in ono year is something
startling. They

would fill Broadway six ieet high from the Park to
•kh street. Drake’s manufactory is one of the institutions in New k ork. It is said that Drake painted all.
the rocks in the Eastern States with his cabalistic
“S. T.—lbtio—X.,” and than got the old granny legislators to pass a law “preventing disfiguring tho lace
of nature,” winch gave him a monopoly. We do not
know how this is, but we do know that Plantation
Bitters sell as no other article ever did. They are
used by all classes of the community, and arc death
on

Dyspepsia—certain. They

very invigoratin?
languid and week, and a great appetiser.”
Surato a pring Water, sold by all Druggists.
are

TOWS Cumberland Pure Raw
r \J plios. of Lime.
4»0 Tons Coe’s Phosphate of Lime.
2.') Tons E. F. Coe’s Phosphate of Lime,
20 Tons Lloyd’s Phosphate of Lime.
500 Barrels Lodi Fnudrette.
500 Barrels Littlctield’s Poudrettc.
400 Barrels Fish Guano.

W"F or sale at Manufacturer'a Prices, by

WHITNEY.

&

Feb 8,1S67.

when

Bone

V

KBSOALL

fe0d3mis

Ci’ly of Portland.
HERFiAS,T. & J. B. Cummings and others have
petitioned the City Council to lay out a new St.
or Public Way in said City, beginning at East Commercial Street, where ir inie.sects the streot reserved
by the prop inters, ami in>wnas D” thence running somber! and southwesterly by the Atlantic &
▼ r

St.

Railroad and in trout «ot the Portland
Company’s Works to Fore Street, near its intersection with Mountiort Street; and whereas said petition
was referred by tho City Council. March 18tli, 1867,

“In lifting the kettle from the fire I scalded mysel
very severely—one hand almost to a crisp. The torture was unbearable. * * * The Mexican Mustang Liniment relieved tho pain almost immediately.
It healed rapidly and left very little scar.
C’has. Foster, 420 Broad street, Philadelphia.”
This is merely a sample of what the
Mustang Liniment will do. It is mvaluabe in all cases of
wounds,
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., cither
upon man or bejist.
Beware ot counterfeits. Nono is genuine unless
wrapjjcd in the stud-plate engravings, bearing the
signature of G. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the private stamp of Demis Barnes &
(Jo, New York.

Law. ence

to the

undersigned,

therefore

for them to consider and act ujion,

Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that
the Joint Standing Committee of the City Conncil on
laying out new streets, will meet to hear the parties
am l view the proposed way. on the nineteenth
day of
April, 1867, at 44 o’clock*in the afternoon, on Fast
Commercial Street, near Curtis’ Ship Yard, and will
then and there proceed to delermiue and adjudge
whether the public convenience reouires said street or
way to be laid out.
fxiven under our hands this ninth day of April, A.
IX, 18(17.
AUG. E. STEVENS.
1
AMBROSE GILDINGS,
Committee

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists

I

C1IAS. M.R1CE,

»1OS.

f

ELIAS CHASE,
All who value a valuable head of hair, and its preservation from premature baldness and turning
grey
will not tail to use Lyon’s celebrated Katharion. It
makes the hair rich, soft and glossy, eradicates dandrutf, and causes the liair to grow with luxuriant
beauty. It is sold everywhere.
L. Thomas Lyon, Chemist, N.

April

Oct 18 tf

or

[Argus copy.

HERE AS, Moses Gould and others have petl▼ ?
tinned the City Council to establish the grade
oi the Eastern Pro unmade, and of Walnut, Montreal ^VVcIbourn, Quebea and Turner Streets j and whereas sail petition was referred
the City Council
April 1,11867, to the undersigned, for them to consider an l act upon, therefore
Notice is heveby given to all parties interested,
that the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the
parties and view the proposed way on the nineteenth day of April, 1*67, at four o’clock in the alternoou, at the intersection of Congress Street with
Eastern Promenade, and will then and there proceed
to determine and adjudge whether the pub ic convenience requires said streets or ways to be graded.
Given under our hands on this ninth day ot April,
A. 1). 1867.
AUG. E. STEVENS,
1
AMBROSE G1 DOINGS, | Committee
f
CHAS. M. RICE.
on
JOS. BRADFORD,
| Laying Out
ELLAS CHASE,
I New Streets.
w. p. files,

\\T

by

What Dn> It? A young lady returning to her
country homo after a sojourn of a few months hi New
x ork, was
hr*rdly recognized by her friends. In place
ot a rustic ii
ashed face, she had a soft ritby complexion ot almos t marble
smoothness, and instead of 23,
she really a ppeared but
17. She told thnm plainly
sbe Used A
igau’s Ahignolia Balm, and would not ho
without it.
Any lady can improve her avpearanco
very mueU by using this article. It can bo ordered
ol any di .aiggist tor 50 cents
Barat oga Spring Water, sold
by allDru ?fi»«ts.

'■«

FILLS,

1

J

aprlO dlw

Seims trect’fl inimitable Hair Coloring halt tierm
it
year*.
■steudlly growing in tkvor lor over twenty
roots ot loo

hair, ai id
actn upon the absorbents at the
All
changes to it* original color by degrees. hair. instai ,Hein itain ous dyes deaden and injure the
stniwts ia nut n <l'jc but is certliii in its results, pn >motes its growth, and is a beautiful Hair Dressing
Trice 5u cents and St.00. Sold by all dealers.
Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

Tor* .Jamaica
f,JneulLo’*A‘1T
Nausea.
Sick

Ginger—
OI>'
Headache,
Heartburn,
i hol r,,^ ;""is, &■_•., where
t.iolua.Moibi
a warming,genial stimulant isrequir ou. Its eareiul
preparation and entire
punty makes t a cheap and reliable article tor culi.Sold everywhere at 50 cents
nary purposes.
per bot-

__n__June

all

Druggists.

Kotice.
ASSOCIATION, Ex

City

Council

on

the 1st day of

y V
April, 1867, passed an order directing the Committee on Laying out New Streets to lay out a continuation of Salem street from its present westerly
terminus to Emery street,
Notice is hereby given to all partlos interested, that
the Joint Standing Commiiteo of the City Council
on laying out now streets, will meet to hear the parties and view the proposed way on the nineteenth
day of April, 186?, at three o’clock in the afterthe westerly terminus of Salem street,,
noon, at
and will then and there proceed to determine and
adjudge whether the public convenience requires said
street or way to be laid out.
Given under our hands on tlds ninth day of April,
A. D., 1867.
Aug. E. Stevens,
AMBROSE GlDDINGS,
CllAKLLK M. RICE,
Jos. Bradford,
Elias Chare,
W. P. Files,
Committee on Laying out and Widening Streets.
(Argus copy.)
Apl 10— lw

SALT!

14, ’60—eod&wlv

4 will hold a meetiuc T flrR9HAV evening, at the Rooms of StoneLoueial
and punci ual
o'clock.
l-am & Ra .iJov, at 7*
as bu-mess ot Importance
atlon-lanei.* is
*
ER Order.
will come nj).,
April 1ft. d2t*

OCEAN

SALT!

VERFOOL nnd Cadiz Salt for sale in lots to suit
A purchasers
by
1
E. O. WILLARD.
Commercial Wharf.
Apl*—ed3w

II

requested,

Dorking and Brahma Eggs.
lor batching,
Brahmas,
I,"'OHS
'rom tiie best, of English Imported Korkinas

and als*

from roBE

J

| TUBS

tlv/ ju»t

mr2fttf

r

Prime

Canada and Vermont Batter,

©ceived and for ^ale by
J. I,. WKICK#, 72

74 Forest.

DANA.

§.

House lor Sale.

House two stories, Stable attached, hard
and sott water, good lot centrally located—convenient for two families, if desirable.
Inquire at
13 Hanover or 184 Fore 8t..
J. A. FENDERSON.
Jan. 24,18G7. dtf

good

Farm tor Sale.
hun-

estate, containing
and
dred acres, situated within
half miles
THE
in
of CumberPownal
“Mark A lien”

two

one

a

Dei»ot,
Pownal, County
oj
Said farm is well divided into pasturage, tilland.
lage and wood land. Is well watered, has good and
convenient buildings, cuts some sixty tons of hav,
and lias some tw-elve hundred cords ot merchantable
wood for the market, be*ides enough for the farm.
This estate would make two good farms, ami will
be sold together or in separate lots. Inquire of John
H. Noyes, near the premises, or
CHARLES C. COBB,
Executor, 99 Lisbon Stree., Lewiston, Me.
March 13. eod&wtf
For

Sale,

or

for Long Lease.
Lots on the Northerly side of

of those Store
Middle Street, near the head of Plum Street, recently covered by the Granite Block.
EDWARD FOX or EBEN STFELE.
Apply to

TWO

deodlm

Portland, March <5,18G7.
FOR

Ryan'S Stable,
tor

SALE!
MAKE, perfectly

BLACK CHESTNUT
ami sound, ami good
on

fruit.

no

Also

a

lew

verv

fine male

Office !

Congress St,

Large,

fctoek ol’ a Livery Stable at Auction
k a. .M.,
SATURDAY, April i:stli. at Ji

ONin M:i»k
HALL, !*c>ld
tin*

hold

a

8,

ire*' Oysters and Refreshments with Music for the
occasion.
All who w ish to aid a
good cause are Invited to be present
Friends of the order
freshments
April 11.

as Domestics, Mechanics or Laborers.
Merchants, Contractors, Farmers ami others will
be supplied with Men and Boys for all kinds ot employment Free op CiiaBOE. Don’t forget the muui»er, 229j Congress Street, nexttoCity Building, Portland, Me.
HEWLETT & BVTLFR,

22—dtf

ON

Portland

Sugar

Co.,

Feb8dtf

J. B. BROWN & SONS.

Wanted.

tebl2d&wtt

T. C. KERSEY

Wanted Daily ! !
\ T The General Agency and Employment Office
a1 No. 351 1-9 llongrt-MM Mti-e. 1. All pel
sons wishing to secure good Girls lor any re*pee La
Die employment, w ill find them at this office*
Also please notice. We will send you men and
boys for any work in city or country, lie© 01 charge.
We want good American, Provincial, Irish
and Colored Women and Girls, as well as Men and
Boys, every day ror all oris 01
City and vicinity. Give us a call.

situations in this

COX tc

Portland, Me.,

Jan.

25, *67.

requested to send in

Friday atteinoou

re-

AND

On

R.

Committee of Arrangcments
Thomas Park, r,
Janies Rooney.
W. II. Tanner,
R n. r irfcer,

Kalor,

M.

:

Dorkings

Sterens Plains, April 4,1867.

Wanted.

tbe retail Dry Goods I
give good City reference,
situation
may
permanent
by addressing
Box 1018 Portland Post Office, giving real name ami
Salesman in
can

a

references.

marlGtt

Wanted.
Hemlock and Pine Timber.
Fl/ \ Lineal feet 14x1-1 Hemlock and 750
m tJ V_/ lineal feet 12x12 Pine Timber.
D. T.

CHASE.

9—S,T&Ttl

Congress

kind
Can be seen at
Slate street. Sold
Apl 10—dlw*

AGKNTS

large lot at the

The most exciting &

BRIDGED,

FOR

JERR1S,
Real Estate Agent, opposite Preble Houso.
W. H.

Apl 9—3w___
House lor Sale
VIEAR Saccarappa village, a good house, wood131 horse attached, a large stable, garden spot, hard
and s jft water; well arranged lor two families if dcred. Situated on the Windham road, within live
minutes walk of the depot. Apply to Mrs. BETSEY
aprtdlw*
HAMBLIN, on the premises.

and Brahmas.
L. L. RECORD.

apl 4—4w*

ever

published.

THE SUPERVISION OF
GENERAL BAKER. It contains a full and official
expose of the intricate machinations of the secret enemies of the Union.
For star!ling developments and thrilling adventures this book eclipses the famous experiences of
FOUCHE and VIDOLQ. The marvelous narratives
of Gen. Baker arc all attested by the highest official
authority. It will contain the only official account oi
the Assu&sina ion conspiracy. A full history of this
great, startling and terrible crime FROM I'l'S CONCEPTION, IN THE HAUNTS OF VILLAINY TO
THE BURIAL PLACE OF BOOTH, has never yet
been placed before the public. The work also ftilly
exposes the nefarious system by which Presidential
were and aie so readily obtained at Wash

UNDER

pardons

ington.
The morals of the National Capital aie thoroughly
ventilated and there arc some strange revelation*

concerning

heads of deparments, members of Congress, female pardon brokers, and distinguished military characters.
Send for Circulars and see our terms, and a full
description of the work.
Address
JONES BROTHERS & CO.,
507 Minor St., Philadelphia, Pa.

GDG. ft. DATIN A CO.,
General Agents for Maine.

marl4d&wlm

Us li.

€HAN1DIi£B, Proniitirr.
Dancing to commence at.8 o'clock.

ltooms to Let with Board.
reasonable

well tarnished

terms,
'et,
with board, at 38 Centre Street, opposite
TOrooms,
on

two

Preble House.

aprilddlw*

To Let.
Hall suitable for manufacturing purposes,
ami two offices, in Morton Block ; next above
the Preble House.
Apply to
PATTERSON & CHADBOURNE.
apr2dSw
Office, Morton Block.

MA

To Let.

Store,

Brick

^^NE

No. 40 Union street.

ja3dtf

ST.

Apply

JOHN SMITH.

or

TO

rWATTE Real Estate owned by Hannah P. Robin*on
in her lif» time, and
by her and her
luisband James E. Robinson, situated in Westbrook
about one-half mile from the terminus of the Horse
Railroad at Morrill’s Corner, on the Windham Road.
Said Farm contains about thirty five acres of excellent land, mostly new, a portion still unclaimed.
Mr. Robinson was a dealer in Agricultural ImpleThese Fertilizers be used
m.onts and Fertilizers.
with a liberal hand upon this land, bringing i to a
That part under cultivaof
cultivation.
Hugh Kta‘e
tion will cut 25 tons of hay and in believed to be as
of
land
of
its size ns can bo found in
Huluable a piece
Miis county. It has a front of about 20 rods, giving
Mime of the finest building lots that can be found in
this rapidly growing portion of the town of West-

1

occupied

brook.

or

F.

city

I cations in the city.

New

Indexical

A Good House for Sale
five minutes walk of the Post Office,
pleasantly situated, two and a half stories
finished, hard and solt water, gas,
thoroughly
Wigh,
•furnace, outbuilding* and yard, in perfect order,

WITHIN
Inquire at

this office.

A

pi G—ti

For Sale.
Street Sprinkling Tubs, Pumps, Reservoirs,
and Power tor pumping waler. Inquire nt

FIVE

in

rlOOMS

i- No. 21$ Free Street.
Als<», rooms in third and fourth
144 Middle Street. Apply to

story Nos. 142 and

H. J. LIBBY & CO.

March 18,18(57. dtf

To Let.

mathews & thomas,
59 Commercial Street.

LOST AMD FOUND.
Found.
Saturday,Gth
the heart of Pearl street,
ON
The
have the
ner

Congress street, near
FUR CAPE.
by calling at the Inventors Exchange, 204 Congress street, proving
property and paying charges.
apr9d3f*
Inst,

ow

in

cun

on

$10,00

Reward.

of Market

Gent’s Pock-

vicinity
squaraa
et Book, containing
LOST
money; also, papers,
The
*S:c..
value but to the
some

memoranda,

of no

owner.
tinder, or

above reward will be mid to the
they can
take the n onev contained, and leave the book with
no
Preble
where
at
office
of
Ac.,
House,
papers,
questions will be asked.

apl2dU

Portland, April 1.18G7N

‘•We like your new lSDKMi AL Paim
LXAN1NO
Soap. It cleans paint to peneotlon Without injuring the suruce and with scarcely any labor. All
housekeepers will be sure to adopt u a- they cannot
afford to do without it.
You* s <&c„
S. 11. Krouaiaw.”
Sold by W. F. PHILLIPS & C'o., H. H. HAY &
CO., and (he trade generally.
Msir 30—sneodlwtadveoa.»w*
<

Block of Houses tor Sale.

THE
Spring Street
finished roonns, and
s.

South and
Each tenement contains nine

may be

particulars, enquire

ot

F«*v
sold separately.
of MRS. EATON on the

No. 15 Spring Street, or
premises,
1

March 19,1867.

W. II. JERRIS.
mar20dtf

For Sale.
rnHREE storied brick house No. 30 on High Street,
X corner of Pleasant, now occupied by the subscriber.
Also, two three storied brick stores on Fore Street,
puller of Pearl, opposite the Custom House, with
partition wall, slated roois, the rear oil Wharf Street
four stories, with cellars. For terms and particulars
enquire of the subscriber.
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.
Portlaml, April 3,1887. dtf

First Glass House For Sale.
FOUR STORIED BRICK HOUSE on Park St..
has seventeen rooms, hot aud cold water, and
all other modern conveniences. A party is now
ready to lease it at ten peit cent, on theprico
I asked. Apply to
W. H. JERRIS.
I
Mar 30—3w

A

Estate of the late Samuei. Hatch,
contains about !H) acres, 40 to 60 of
good wood land and pasture, good
2ii storv House with L., l-.irge Barn,
Sheds, &c. 'Die Farm is located at Wells Corner on
main road; churches and schools near, and in the
iinmeiiate vicinity ot the well known summer resort Wells Beach; w ill be sold low ami on easy terms
to close up the estate. Those wishing to see the
Farm can apply to SAMUEL ELDK1DGK, near the
premises. For terms, &c., 1in iuire ol GEORGE K.
111CIIBURN & CO., No.
Soollay’s Bull fing, or
marltidlm
address Box 114 P. O. Boston, Maas
_

Oxford House, pleasantly sitnated in the rilI lage oi Frycburg, Oxford county, Maine, is otfered for sale ar a bargain, il applied for soon.
Tlie House is large, iu good repair, with furniture
and lixl ures throughout, together with all necessary
J
outbuildings.
For fall particular- inquire ol
HORATIO BOOTHBY,
Proprietor.
Or Hanson* Dow, iitj Union st.
dtf
1868.
Frycburg, Sept.
r

TOII1IC
highly
THIS
general
the

medicine lias now been in
period of ten years, and has
of
acquired
reputation
being the very best tonic
and alterative betorc the public.
Its prominent inibr the

gredient, to which

cy, is

it largely
extract lYom a

an

For Sale—House on Park St
about to remove trom Ibis city I ofler lor
sale my House. No. 65 Park St. It is good
BEING
and conven ent, withal! the

will sell on tavorabte terms as to
let for a term of years, tbe lots on
Middle and Franklin street.-, and on
Franklin street, including tliccorner
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
or

or

SMITH & REED Attorneys. Portland.

Jyl2tl

For Sale.

wllhiti a few rods Ol
onv,a,irut story and a half
cxcellciit garden and choice
®jjjn‘ WPn of water, and ten
The house and garden will

priviil Cove,

* q’-nix

r,

fruit trees,

„,

a

n

Debility, Dyspspaia,
of the best

als and with the utmost care,
pared
it is, nevertheless, adorded at a materially lower price
than any other medicine of (professedly) similar character in the market
-FOR SALE BY

JAMES K. LENT & CO*
DrnggiiiU, 348 Congress 8t„ Portland.
March 26.

of W, H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.

A

t.,

LAIN

TRUTH i

Otlice houie from 8 o’clock A. M to
to 6 P. M and 7 to t* in the pvt*’n c
Conciliation free.

Hew

12

;

roui

novlt

C»o©«Bs !

Spring

COOK

&

AYERS

DRAPERS AND TAILORS,
JVo. 103 FED Eli Al. STJiEET,
just received a good

lection of

a

Broadcloths, Doeskins, Vestings,
AND

TRIMMINGS
SPRING

TUADE!

Which they **111 make into garments at reasonable
prices. Orders from tholr customers are respectfully

soli iled.

COOK & AYERS will occupy chambers over tho
store on their old location in Exchange Street, a ,©ut
the middle of May.
March 25, 1867. d3w

BAS EBALL.
BATS,
BALLS,
SCORE ROOKS.
R A SES,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT
GEYER’s,
l!t Free Street,
Agent tor the Ross Ball.

Apl

4—tf

Collector of Internal Keren nr.

Office of

White Seed Corn!

No. 90 1-2

BUSHELS Prime Southern White Seed
Corn, in store and for sal. by
CHASE BltO HERS,
Head L ng Whurf.

TT&Stf

F.
A.
PRESCOTT,
(Late ok the Istkknai. Bbveme Buukai
Was ms o ton.}

Ocunsellor-at-Law and Iburnal Eevenne

Solicitor,
IVo. 17, State St., lioKton.
PRESCOTT’S long experience in tin- Tnternal Revenue Bureau, in the “Division ot
all cases of violation ol
the Ito\onue Laws, his amlliarirv witii Departmental practice, ami his acquaintance with the it u nwe
Officers throughout the eo n v, will enable him to
be peculiarly * ucces8.nl in making a speciality of al:

Frauds,’’ having charge of

matters
to the Revenue Laws. He will
attend to claims for Praubmk, Abatement, Refund*
and
for
the
ing,
recovery of penalties paid by wav ol
compromise. Hewilladvlst parties a> to tie manner of making returns in accordance with law, or as
to obtaining decisions ir«»m the l>epartmcnt at
Washington, and will defend in cos s ol allege violation of the law iu regard to taxes, penalties or criminal offences
Air. Pr-scoit will practice before the various Departments at Washington, t e Supreme Court of the
U. S.. and the < oart ot claims.
For the spec ly transaction or !>u iness, Counsel ol
high standing, residing in New York, -1. Louis, Cincinnati and Washington, are associated with him.
un2deod3m

Railroad anil Steamboat

Supplies.

DECOSTER.

A:

ADAMS has boon long known ns a nraci ical
railroad nr mag r ami mechanical ei gine r, and
has had a long exj*criencc m the construction of steam
engines ana machinery.
Parties looking for stt am engines and st < am pump -,
or machinery ol .any kind, would do well to gji the
advice and pure ase ot Messrs. ADAMS & DECOSTEK, who act as agents for tlm various builders.

MR.

AI.

Adjourned

a.ljourne.1 meeting of the Main.- Charitable
ANMechanic
Association will will be held in the

Library-Room on THURSDAY EVENING, April
lllh, as;7J o’clock. A full attendance is requested
officers for the

ensuing yc ir are tol>e elected.
STEPHEN M A it'll. Scc’y.

t »i v. <»r v

\|Ui 4,

m
>•

t

7.

SOTliJiC

Street.

March 11, D.G7, 2 Whiakc) I bis, seized on Commercial Street.
d a
l*w
March«l, 1867.2 Whii«cj B1
House of Portland dC Kcnm U*c k. II.
-■

..

b
iL.id at
rei.ht
March 14. 1*67, 12 Coal lh
House of t» m.d trunk > :tiiwav.
March 1», 1js07, 1 Coal Oil lilt, l b seized at Eieighl
House ol (iramlTr uklhilw.-v,
omMarch 15, 1*67, 1 Coal Oil Bid*;. s, ized t>n
inerclnl Stro t.
Marrh 15, 1MR,2Co loll 111 llbls si ized .-ii Commercial Sir. et.
.March t5. 1867, ::3 Coal Oil Bi b. seized at Freight
House ot Port a d A Kenn< bee II.
March 15. Iho7, I Coal Oil Hlf. Bid. seized al Freight
House of Portland A’ Kennebec R U.
Marcii 23, 1867,
Whiskey ml 2 N. P. Bn.u Cb’s.
seized in cellar of 1 dvv. Uon d on T- n
ir. t.
oer»>»n
or
H.t
: i.
Any
i-ei-on* elamin
,:r. rctpiedeu to appear and make mu li claim with u thn. v
Inrw.s the >ai.i irrrels
days from the a e ere of,
and half barrels will be <i :s|x>-, d ot in arc r. an
with the acts of Congress in su li i\n»> made and
1

1

provided.

NAT 1 PL ,J. MlTd.l.l:, C-IK

Aj)i4—Jw

«or.

Choice Clayed Molasses.

4i)t)
m

) Superior <’!nye*l HoHIIDS.,
T1KR(*I*S. I la—efrom
vnna Wc hmrton.
from
Brig
landing
Cardenas, and tor sa e bv
CHASE. CRAM & STCkTFA ANT.
Now

..

mar23

WKlgerv

dtt

»

\\hart.

"piader,_Plaster.
v

x

xrtNS pure ground Piaster, tor sale at the
lowa-i market » riee by

KrndtCl Si Whitney,
Market Hall, Portland.

marSHfn

«ollesjiate institute,
Young Ladies, JYorct s’-rr. Muss

Orett<I
/■'or

I LI'I NOS repared and rtiunisbed. New in
1 > the in nsi ihmrDhing comktu n u 1:*- Tm « n m 4«
its esta lishment in 1M*.
Summer Ter.c in
mApril »2. Soml I r < ireuhir.
HARRIS R. OKEENE, A. M„ Principal.
MISSS. B. PACKARD, vss... Prim- pal.

|3U

'April IMitd
RI.IZABETn B.

r

SEIZURE OF BARREL .\ND HALF P. Ulhl i.S.
is heitbj given thaf
l.»vi:g described empty l-ar.eis ;ud bn f .artel* Here
seized ill this city «<n the «1 \n hereinrdVr m«r‘i
cl
tor a violation ot Set tioii 22, ot an Art io aiu ml existing law’s rel iting to Internal rev nuc, and lor oilier
i.urpos 8. Approved Match 2, » -67.
'larch 13, 1807. 2 oal Oil libl-., teized oil Commercial Street.
March 14,1867, 30 Coal Oi’ 1>Mh, hei/.ed at Freight
House ol Portland
Kennebec k. R.
March 11,1867, i Coal Oil i>l*l seized on Commercial

lUU

Mref npr.

omniereml St.

I’or.lun d,

^ /

<._\j.

■

Collection Divt

First

ita CoiHiiirri inl &(., Portland, Hits

ADAMS

as

TRKTII 1

TRUTH I

they
polite

ting
Superior
family

Lumber ol"nil KIihIk

Famished at gh rt notice. MnuliUnzs ol »n ileaired pa:toru furnished at short notice that they have
not ou band, of a superior quality.
HASH, DOOM* A!KD BUYDM
Furnished to order. Also, door and window lrames
made to order. A large lot ol window iramen or all
sizes lbr wooden buildings on hand, fc.r sale c eap.
With a determination to faithfu.ly aud promptly e
ecute all work entrusted to them a share oi public
patronage is respectfully solicited.
BULANS A MERRILL,
Carpenters and Builders, Cross St., Portland, Me.
April 3. eodlra*

No.

>

f>i. D. -*1111 coiu rune* to Kxt r«
TKIC1TV WITHOUT FAIN.
Pcr>
i\ii
teeth or slum;
wish t-> have mm.v.
ibr raho would give a
invitation to all.
K left ro Mao.nktic ?!a .minus
a
tor
list, with thorough in sin- t :-u>
Itr.D can accommodate it cw- p ifieots with i...;.rw
end treatment at his bouse.

Contemplating Building,

’I\HE subscribers would iulorm, that t: ey are pre4^ pared lo do all kind- of work in the ere lion Oi
buildings at reasonable prices aud in a workmanlike
manner.
Having the tacMties for getting lumber at
reduced prices it w uld b© for their advantage to sec
them before c mra *t ng el ewheic.

Apl

E

eod2w

A»V."’„0.f

marl6dlm
March 2fl.

d3m.

*___

Southern Pine

Inside Steamboat Llae

Ship Plank,

1} to 4 inch—good lengths—now Ion.ling,
vino, a lew sticks of sided llu.ber, lor sale by
KYAN
DAVIS,
I'd Commercial St.
Apl 8—dtt

TO

Notice.
clearing the mins or digging cellars will
find a good place to deposit their rubbish on
Franklin Wharf.
S. ROUNDS, Wharfinger.
septin dtl

PERSONS

WKFK«> NTORlCNo. 7Jand
74 Fare »•»., you
AT
bin
goad articles
at anr-other store
the city, and delivered
any
ol charge and prices satisfactory.
rart
of^t1heci^firoe
I. b.

can

a-

as

in

ANY

or

mlibisli will

Apl«dtm_
butter

FU LLCM'S, 374 Congress street.

rpHK

NICEST

marF2^.TIebV

QUALITY

OF

WHITE DRIFS.
V WEEK4.

rcgislert Alt.

win

■1

u.,,\

."-"“L{

(feueral A«.nt.», Uncommercial

i^ga, im.

'i"

_

TO LET !
Canal National Bank Building, Middle St.,

One Stor

of»* hang up” TABLE
Thosefindin want
their wants supplied at PEI TENuILL
aprSdlw

&

toir,

shHSKhBi

the season to Bangor and interincdjft,‘
the 12th inzt.. leaving Railroad
Strict. For further »'
17! IU »I VAST.

In Now

person wishing to deposit dirt
find a place on Franklin wharf

*n.l Mv.ft

Ihe beautiful, Mauneli

■

at

NOTICE.

BANGOU.

TI1HEE TRIES PER WEEK.

FroAf

can

SEVEN Octave Piano. Rosewood Case, four
round corners, Boston make, has been used but
little, will be old at a bargain.
Apply at this office,
Apl 8—tawftw

v.».ii

suitable for the

mater

Notice.
Piano for Sale.

vi^oi,

to

Who have cold ham.-* anu leet; weak sicujaeiis, ]*»u.
mid weak backs; nervous aru sit* headache; -ii>.;
nws and .swimming in tie beau, win ii
:u»i. ar.d
coiistipation ol tin. buttcE; jain in ;lo side and back,
loueurrhOMi, (or whites); tailing ot the wmnb with .n
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, mid all tbit Ion.
train of discuses w ill find in Electricity a *ur** uiraii'
of cure.
For painiul •neu*Uuuiion. too
iIiih
u.iensiruatiuu, and all <u tho-r long l.i.e
trouble
with young ladies. Electricity is u certain -|k«-ii.vand will, in a short time, restore the
utierc*- to tin
vig**r oi health

foul etemach,

Humors of the Blood aud Skin, Indigestion, Languor,
Drowsiness, and all kindred diseases. Though pre-

size

modern improvements,
room, in which is Hot and Cold water, Gas
Furnace. «c. Con ected with house is a good stable.
Possession given first day of May next. Enquire at
No. 993 C ommercial Si. head of Hobson’s
wharfs of J. H. Hamlen, the subscriber, STEPHEN

K’liect T-u-ity

uwntiie*s c^uvcned

have

Plant,

which as here combined and prepared, la known to
the proprietor alone.
It is a specific for the numerand serious ailments arising irom a disordered
state of the stomach, bowels and blood, such as

* a

of.rlam|.

unplaints.

ous

;u „i
Inc,^
Cumberland
Stt’tt
ep
nousoand barn, witi

Bathing

Jan30eodtf

its remedial ertica-

owes

Common American Field

_

«nnw.il«nr

For Sale
and fixtures of a Grocery Store, in a good
CJTOCK
location, aud now doing a good business. Stock
small and in perfect order. Rtilroad passes within
one rod of the store.
Satisfactory reasons given for
H. A. STONE,
selling. Apply to or address
South Berwick, Meapr3eod5fc_

or

BITTERS.

approved

use

J MI E

I
NOTICK.
payment,

ii«»t«.

S

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.

the corner ot

PATTEN,

»

M U X B O

For Sale.
A FARM IN WELLS, MAINE.

apllU'

corner

Boip.

Mar3ffeod3w*

131 Commercial Str ef.

convenient double house

Oieuiin?

Hakes House i'lcaaiug si Pastime.
The worthy proj rietor oi the Preble House says:

a

same

wtareu

4\rH,^K^R

Hv

pcriaining

WHE Store on the lower side of Commercial Street,
I now occupied by Donnell & Greely. Possession
given April 1st. Enquire of

u»ir«*

Uhemaatic, the gouty, the lame and rhe laz*
leap With joy, and move u.<!i tin- .giliry ami chi*
of
..led: »ie * 1 o r
youth; the liented brain
Ity
bitten limbs restored, tlie uncouth detmn.uie:- n.

Am R.

To Let,

J.C. BARKER,

l’oriLind, April 1,1887.

further

DAVID KEAZRR,
Ur E. A. NORTON.

second and third story Griffith Block,

iuar2Gdlm

Paint

to

PERRY,

at Sheriff Office, Portland,
O. BAILEY, Auctioneer and Real Estate Broapr6tf
ker, 176 Fore street.

aad possession given immediately.

Apply

mar30d2wi«

of Portland.

E. N

IjCtT

/"\NE
Store and three spacious Chambers in Bar"
V hour's Block, Middle street. One of the best lo-

There is upon the lot a large substantial and well
finished Barn.
This property will be sold on reasonable terms as
to price and payment, or will be exchanged for riigl

estate In the

OCEAN INSURANCE CO,
Exchange Street.

Feb. 25. tf

I

would respeetmilv Hnnoieire to
f? citizens ol For1 land and vi» mifv. ; l:;ii ho
«
the three
|*cnitflnotilly located in this »itv />:«rn
**■<! r.im
years we have been in th-soty. w© h ai
01 the worst lorme of tli»ca>*»ln
pfrvnii.s win. have
tried other forme of 1 realm--n! in vu n. and curliis
puiciit.- in bo short a time 11•»i the .jtsiion isolii i"
a.ked, do
stay curetl? To an.wtwi I.is ijut stioi
we will sav that all that do not i.iav .*vred. we
doctor the second time without chm.
Dr. D. hai* been a practical Klecim ian tor t went t
one years, and is also a regular giadua.il pu\ t, .;
Electricity is perlectl.v adapted lochiouit di>. .t-«w,K
the form ol nervous or sick la-adiulx-; m-uiaigia n
the head, neck, or extremities; c o, i.mj :. n. \\ i,»*
lu the acute Mage*or where ti e lun^s
noi iull>
involved; acute or chronic rheum:, 1 ism -sciofula. luj
i-u-vatuie
diMWM, white swellings, spin.il di
di^nti ,| liml
of the spltic-, contracted nuiKi i*
.1 n:
palsy or paralvds, St. Vi mis’ anc». «le:i •,•
me ring or bctdtaucy ol sjoech, .lyspi j sia, indigos
tion, constipation ami livei complaint, ,.ilc—\k> nm
every case that can be presented: asthma, bronchi*
tin, strlcinres “i the chest, and ull toru»«oi lemalc

The

pi

LrS£ Tills AM> N .• OJ'Hklt,
And with your i’ASTlti y..u w 11 b.*4\c no bother;
At every grocers you can get i;.
Try a box and ) oil will ne er »eg rot it,
Th. \ ca t Row dor is used bv all tirst-c iss Hotels a.ul Res uurauus throughout the com.tr., and
is muling its way into every h us. hold w
re good
Veast Powder is appreciated. Samples 1 rec. Every
box warranted to give sa? Unction or n
oney refund
ed. .Nianuiactumi by TaYLoR *v YOUNG, 1*6
Front street, N. Y.
CHUKijJfELL, HUNT A MULCH ER,
87 i'ommenial St.
I) It. RICKER A CO., i8o Fore Street.
mar23eodt m*
Agents (or Maine.

s

Valuable Heal Estate lor Sale,
Exchange for Property
in Portland.

0hfiift:,.

Electrician

MfDJULE HI RhX’J

174

moved;

Enquire of
MATHEWS & THOMAS,
50 Commercal street.

OFFICES
fice of

(*

strength; the blind -nadt 10 see, the ut-ui iu »:i*ar aim
the palsied lorin to more upright: the hlemisltesoi
youth are obliterated; the xct ir»i:N'i> m mature iue
prevailed; the caiamiutF- oi oh ace obvia.©*! and ar*
active ctr. ulaUoa mai" aln*®l

To net.

For Rent.
in the third story ol building on corner
of Exchange and Milk Streets. Enquire at of-

W.

Vcnrlf OppA»iir ll:r

c

PIOXEEK

No. 2 Portland Tier.

STORE
mar27dlm

MEDICA L I LEVA'It1C IT Y

8—dtd

To Those
TO LET.

extending

Store Lot on Middle Street
SALE, opposite Plum street, one of the
“Stone block” lots. Apply to

interesting book

riiHIS WORK was announced more than om- year
I ago, but owing to the attempts of the Government to suppress it,its publication was delayed. It
will now be issued, UNALTERED, AND UNA-

corner of Pleasant and
a Iront on Heassmt
back on Centre

Drains laid in cement connect the
Street 115 feet.
cellars on the premises with the common s were, and
The
a never failing wc;l supples excellent water.
lot will be sold, with the brick and stone there, n,
As a corner lot, it holds
and gas piping in cellars.
out great inducements to any one desiring a capital
location for stores or shops. Terms lavorab e. ApH P. D1CaN E,
ply to
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street.
April 10. dtf

FOB

GEN. L. 0. BAKER’S
History of the Secret Service

styleT

near

WANTED

dlf

...

Music by Giiondler'a Quatirilla Biud.

I»T—T—.

& 2 FKEE SiiiEET BLOi K.

-.

50

of the Committee of Arrangements and

>»

Appraiser,
Bailey)

they

Tickets.$1

Apl

1

-.

08.

Thomas llassett
Dennis Warren,
W. H. Dyer.
Floor Managers:
Thomas Parker,
James Roonev,
J. F. Marshall.
W. H. Kalorl
W. II. Tanner,
It. R. Parker,
W. II. Dyer.
To be hail
at the door.

NO

niTJO

Medical

Marshall,

J. E.

nu.l

(Office wit it Evuns

A.

MECHANICS HALL,
Monday Evening,
22.April

John Daley,
Hugh Dolan,

CttOt KKTT,

JOHN

Auctioneer

ITib, ISGT.

Bookkeeper.

experienced
ANbusiness;
who
hear of

Office (at present) at
Fore Uir«-ei, I p Miiir«, Fori litinl.
April 1,18b7. dll'

HALL,

Grand Easter Monday Ball!
Irish American Rebel Association will give
i'HEtheir Fourth
An ual Ball at

POWARS.
jan3'* dtf

a situation
as
Bookkeeper or Salesman,
where close attention to business will be appreciated.
to
W. II. JERR1S,
Apply
marfdtf
Under Lancaster Hall.

REAL ESTATE BROEER.

dt»t

A.

at

Auctioneer, Commission Merchant,

Admission 2.5 cents. Doors open at 7 o’clock. Cono'clock
&ST~ Refreshments in the Reception Room.
Donations received at the Hall on the day of the
Concert, and at .No. 42 Suuiner Street.

I.

a

PL^M STREET.

F. O. BAILEY,
(Successor to H. Bailey & Son,)

cert at 8

11.

«

JL<

Bower, Morses, &<•„ &Ct

UN

Wrdm-Mlny Evening, April

TT

OFEtCK

SATURDAY, ApiU 13th. a l- „■ 1
,,
on
t.Viumercial Street, a> i, e p.,rtl1
Wood Comp my, to i-lote um ulalr, wilt t!
doable and one alngle hone i*n.,.r kw »
two boruea, jigger, pun.% hum. -s,»,
with all the tooD bclonpnu lo tn eaiuM
any one wishing to engage hi the Kin li,„.‘
('[
business, rhe above Offers a :o «1 opp rinnir,’. nn,i
desired will all be sold in one I >t
Lease triwo
u
:
■ 4 abarl
years can be obtained lor tie
privilege. Sale positive with, ut r. ga. <1 to weal her.
Terms cash.
aprin dtd

OF

April

I*

Auction.

January 29th, which was given in the Sumner
Street Church by their Choir tor the benctit of
their Church, will bo repeated, by request, in

MECHANICS'

.VI

.■

The Old Folks’ Concert!

W.

KA AAA FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest
J City Sugar Refinery, West Commercial, near foot of Emery street.
will
also be received lor new Sugar BarProposals
rels, and a sample may he seen at the office ol the
Company, 159$ Commercial, at corner of Union St.

are

o’clock
u2t*

li

AUCTIONS,

THE OLD FOLKS AGAIN.

Proprietors.

and after January 2d, 1867, we shall resume
the purchase ot Flour Bids, for CASH, at the
Office of the

by 3

reserve, the

"AprfiTdld1,ei;,ty-

ON

HALL,

Friday Evening, April 1’Jth, ISiGT.

On

*old without
owne0r!m-inSlok n.lu*t 1,1Ter‘u*““h-

Horse
NO.

LEVEE at

LINCOLN

n\
t Square. iron .*»
ni, \.ti be
of a lav cry Mablc, in j>.m ali w
I •‘•lack liiw
.1
aiatclie
P*dr
Vif*i
™
Mar«i one gray 11 r e; twoc ;• snut llor.-cs; ore©
one CVm onl Wag'd
one Sun s. a i-;
fivl>
npuaJ*11***.' *bu»e««e»: one p..ir light double 11 n
Hal ere,
liullfd^es;
Kobe-;
Blankets;
sleigh
u^seb;

stock

T.

G.

LODGE,

will

o

K. M. PATTEN A CO., Ant Mou. ee..

Tickets SO cents; to be had at Crosmau & Co’s
J. It. Lunt & Co’s, snd at the door.
Children's tickets can he obtained at the door ut
haP price.
Friends to the cause are requested to send in icfroshnicnisoii Thursday morning,
aprti 5t

MUNJOY

gt-RMii w u *',?',lebr“
w do nniid
?,* ? K,UI
“
A,?Z SStori,‘l °- T"'1
^roun-i is
Oiilv
die
ot
tlu?
good.
shai,,!
house was deatmye by tire lire
"r i'!'
Ob*
mo t valuul.le um desfraoie lo , n. ,,,V J"
^
!l",_
antlv and centrally aimuied—in
v‘al ,‘ls‘1 "b|e
MO

I'luuj

at

O.

°“

feel ,.t
neiiliborliood—within
street ud
Sale imait ve
near the Park.
I’U
JOSi
S
autfutU
BAILEY, Aue I „(lr.

Band in Attendance.

X.

C. arl nivet,
'be lure li
1', arl
ew. by
''" lenu.
Ihero
-® "** ir‘
by

°,.l*n'1
*'“t ">

teewlaek ^lih'tr .“T'i

>

nprlllt

Tiiuradny Eveuiaj, April 11.

Chandler’s

UwSl,i« Uai!"

b.-ingthe
Eliphalet

"bout 10;
la ailretwe.l
about 3 feel

TIIK

AT MECHANICS'

Cily XKaiitding (up stair?.;

various kinds of work, and
CLERKS for every kind of business.
car*\Ve are able at all times to supply parties in
part of the State with GuO »RELIABLE HELP,

Centre Streets, said lot has
TIIE
Street of
teet, and

[Argus copy.

XY 7 IIS REAS, the

Saratoga

W.

City of Portland.

Saratoga Spring; Water, sold by all Druggists.

Ministry

of

March

COMMERCIAL STREET.
subscribers offer lor sale the lot of land on
the southerly side ot Commercial Street, head ot
For fiirDana’s Whart, measuring 72 by 150 feet.
JONAS H. PER LEY,
ther particulars inquire

on

Laying Out
[New Streets.
J

BRADFORD,

W. P.
10. dlw

Employment

capable
doing all kinds of house-work,
f to whom good situations will be given.
G1IBLS
Also LA BORERS for

SALE,

61$

C—lin*

GIVEN

TIIE—

—AT

For Sale.

Afid hopes by punctual attention bo business to
it and receive a fair share of patronage.

April

Wanted Immediately

Desirably Store Lots IO

tine

j

VC'1

PROMINADE CONCERT!

139 Commercial street.

one

For Sale.

Corn Feed, Wood, A c.

Saratoga! taring Water,sold by
13^.

A desirable Brick House, No 2G Spring street,
containing eleven room, hard and soit water.
JO. Apply to
ALPHEUS SHAW.
April 1, G7.
apr2d3w

Hill

A

Lime, Cement, Calcined

wf

..

House lor Sale.

Flour.

-ALSO-

A fad de Magnolia.—The
prettiest thing, the
'‘sw eetest thing,” and the most of it lor tho least
money. It overcomes the odor of perspiration; softens and adds delicacy to the
skin; is a delightful perfume; allays headache and iiitiaiiiation, and is a necessary companion in tho sick room, in the nursery
andnpontho toilet sideboard. It can be obtained
everywhere at oue dollar per bottle.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

E. (J. RuBlNSON,
13 Moulton Street.

Ink.

charge. Please call

PECK.

taVen the store

Go.

Special Meeting of the International Steamship Company at their Office, corner
Union and Commercial streets, on
THURSDAY,
April eleventh, at 3 o’clock P. M. V> see if the Stockholders will vote to incroaso the Capital Stock of I he
Conmany, and to act on any other business that may
legally come before the meeting,
Per order ofthe Directors.
1L J. LIBBY,
Secretary.
Portland, March 27,18G7.
mr28dtd

THERE

Oil
cr

JO,SI AH

aprGtt

given to

pi G—dti

A

THE

THE

MILLENEOTY ES,

in

{^^Satisfaction given
and examine specimens.

homestead of the late Scott Dyer, Cape Elizabeth, four miles south of Portland Brio go, containing about 100 acres, good soil, In good state of
cultivation, tenccs all stone wall, young orchard, 75
trees grafted fruit. Pleasantly located. School and
Church within $ mile.
For terms, &e., apply on the premises or to

A

Particular attention

intends himself to give his undivided attention to

LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,

nr

—ALSO—

The latter gentleman, as is well known, bps for a
long time been in his employ. He would mo9t cordially recommend his patrons in this department to
the new firm.

AND

Middle

Tn all their different styles, including
Card Pictures, Vignettes, Minuctts,
Card Cabinets.

RESPECTFULLY

CUTTING,

a

Photographs,

announces to hi? Friends and
the Public that he has this day disposed of his
interest pertaining to the SHAVING DEPARTMENT ol his business, to

HAIR

first-class Pho-

opened

door from head

JOHN F. SHBRlt Y,

He

Gallery!

subscribers having
THEtograph
Gallery at

Ot the latest styles, to which she invites the attention of the ladies ol Portland and vicinity.
April 4—3wed

J. B. Pike & G. F.

Photograph

Block.

assortment

Flour

con-

Farm ior Kale.

cl

to commence

ences,

Tailor,

No. 130 Middle St.

MRS. CUSHMAN

eight

mch20—tf

April 4—tt

aprStl

the end of Tu-

land,

1Co

tl*'

Tickets 25 cents.
" iF pay 30 cents each for first class
Barrels suitable for sugar.

▼

97 1-9 Danforth Hi.,

Lot for Sale.
northerly side of Peering Street,

near
a

Wanted

WE

the

on

M
li!,Ukry'T^d“,is8i,“
JU'k'

Heal Estate at Auction.
“* 3 °'<'lw1'
M, i

®reseed granil,..

Plum Street.

Flour Barrels

or

rooms, with large attics, and has stable
room for one horse ami carriages, connected, it is located on the corner of Winslow Street ami the road
leading to the Marine Hospital. Price $2,000. ApL. A.
ply to
(King, Thurlow & Co.) 165 Commercial St.
March 20. dim*

WJEBB,

Chambers 3, Free Street Block.

notice.

Has just received

E.

Merchant

All kinds of Sprtico Lumber. Frames and Dimension Lumber, any length up to 40 feet, sawed at short

Deering

Wear.

Spring1

A.

LUMBER,

No. 2

finish-

Westbrook,
half house, with
SITUATED
key’s Bridge. A story an/1
feet of
shade and truit trees. House

tains

2w*

_Apl2

Flour Barrels Wanted!

J. adjoining the residence of Gen. J. P. Fessenden.
Said lot is sixtv-two lcct front and one huudred leet
in depth. Apply to
J. C. PROCTER,
marlGdtf
Real Estate Agent, Middle St.

6,COO

a small family—Rent not to exceed Five llundred Dollars. Inquire ol
E. L. GRUEBY,

Feb

BACHELDEtr,

Scotch, French & American

English.

*inti

Michigan Central,.
.joy]
Michigan Southern,......
...
1 llinois Central,.!!.!.!..*.il‘»a
.*.
Cleveland & Pittsburg
r.ri
Cleveland & Toledo...wir,. f
Chicago & Rock island.‘
Stork Llttl,
Sales at the Broker,’ Board, April 10.
American Gold.
United States Coupon Sl^es, 1881
’. ’..
United States 7 3-10th9, 1st series.’

RECEIVED.

JUST

fi!y of Portland.

Company,..J*

...

GOODS!

Y

W. H. .FERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.

in

A Large Assortment of

iUnats, Spar*, Oak Timber, Oak and
Wood Plaak, Treenail*, &c.

Ingraham, Esq.,

marCdtf

rpHE

BOSTON.

1)J

tills

“»*nu*lr And?.”

1>cr,°rmaiice
a/a^aarwr'toeb.ht
_•_’_

House Wanted in the City.

any

one cent to $2 per foot.
JOSEPH WEED,
Agent. Oak St. near Congress.

Brick House for Kale.
Brawn Street, containing Fourteen

Apply

PYLttINO, April

ArEhoF H.,'i?,icl'lde*i,h

S.

Scat* 75 cu.

AT

either

ed Rooms, hard and soft water, gas and other
modern improvements. Possession iven A pril 1.

Street,

C-lw

HOBSON.

ALSO:

mar8dtf

Apltfdlw*

9d Door West of

Biddelbrd.
Apply lor particulars at office 293 Commercial St.,

ON

a man

No 220 1-2

or

of
Real Estate

SlMONTON & KNIGHT,

SPAR

follows:

House and Lot for Kale,

d&wtt

8—lw

New

These Farms will be sold low, or exchanged on
favorable terms for Real Estate in Portland, Saco,

Enquire

mm

C. A. PAR sours & CO.,
No. 14*3 Middle Street.

AND

located

as

Lots for sale at prices irom

All of which wc offer at Prices ivilhin the reach of all.

MAST

aro

AVERY,

Wanted.
Oorliam Ladies* Seminary a first class cook.
Apply at once to
Rev. C. C. PARKER, Principal.
Gorham, April 2 1867.
apl 3 tt

in Water boro'.

Opposite Went Hlrort,
Apl

Apl

Valuable

I Oe.2u5UR?AYiAEr“i|1,1

c11®1 “‘Lnwaiicu will cidiuucuco with Uit lav( rife
vonoetiy, t,v j,^n ha|jwju buckstone,
Esq., entitled

BOSTON.

aro

House and Lot for Sale Very Low.
new, containing seven rooms, will be
sold for $1,100, if applied for immediately.

Toppan,

Wasliinfftou

YOUNG MEN.

GEO. C. HAND &

liovi^dti

Three Farm** in York County
ottered for salo by the subscri-

*—■—*

mar22d3w_JOSEPH

GAMES,

Townsend &

solicit the notice of

Porflaud. April 8,1887.

mchlldti

Farms tor Sale.

or

A large assortment, all styles, and prices, to be
at the KICK FANCY GOODS STOKE of

of

YArk Slock market.
Nkw YoRIt> April 1#.

Stocks-.
American Gold.4>
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1862. ...ino
1
J
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1864......].
,n;J
If. S. Five-Twenties, eou|»ons, 1865,... ! ..
If. S. Five-Twenties, coupons new issue.*.
.{JJIJ
IT. S. Ten-Forties, coupons.'.‘Jlia
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 1st series..Jr.*
IT. S. Seven-Thirties, 2d series.......
iUr3
If. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d series.’ Z.'.
io'?

CHARLES SAGER.

CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES, HOUSE

SEASONS.

ALL

Splendid Line

To which

AJnseea bSs; Ashes—Pots 33* 6d; Tallow—American
41s Cd; Scotch Pig Iron 51s 6d mixed numbers.

New

Bags

BASKETS,

FURNISHING GOODS

0'*?8

srHntinn-

FORP,

our

—AND—

■

eep and Lambs—In lots $4 50, *4 75
; extra $5 50 @ $10 00, or lrooi 4 @ 10c

*Sl e°ar]iy

hail in

Travelling

iirsi
® i- 00
uu@
ou,

$3 00 @ 10 00.
ri??1 <->-lve!i
8 @ He. Tallow 7 (aj
7f-V Ih.
I.',.'*' ®*
25
*1 75each.

V

any article

or

They

an*

CalVcs from $40, $50, $75, $100 @

r„

THE

of

One in flyman.
One in VLennebnnkpart.

She<^pMandI'-Lamtft,1"3ii6-

Receipts—Cattle. 238;
Horses, none; Swine, 600, Calves, no,1P
Prices. Reel Cattle—Extra, *1-;5a'rnvn

$325CaSe_'VorkinS
»200?*S»f|
C°*fS alld

Stock

One

8b

$

For Sale.

our

—AND—

buyer,

"gfi

be

can

THIS

ber.

—ALSO—

quality, J12 50 @ 13 00; second
p
i“aiity,$n
third quality, $9 00 @ 10 50.

goods

—FOR—

Liverpool—drooping.

Chicago markets.
Chicago,April 10.
Flour weak and held at yesterday's urines. Wheat
inactive and
...

ON

State at 77

Rice—dull and nominal.
Sugars—tirm with a lair demand; Muscovado at 10
@ lojc.
Coffee—firm but quiet.
Molasses—in good demand at good
sales
J orto Rico at 65 (n) 70c; Muscovado at 50prices;
@ 58c.
Stores—Ann; Spirits Turpentine at 771* @
™
av£l
78c. ltosin at 4 00 @ 9 00.

freights to

Mvrtle Sts.
It Is
two stories, with a basement, with ten tluished
in
wetland
good
ersteru
repair;
rooms,
water, furnace and gas.
Enquire at No 101 Oxford st. mr22tf

Furni*sli i ng Goods

of

of Gentleinon’s Wear can
establishment.
tor
sale
one
double
Also,
Counting House DESK,
and one Iron SAFE (new) of Tremont Safe
Company’s manufacture,

Complete Equipment

Boys

of Oxford and

corner

THIinsDAl

can

Portland Post Office.

House for Kale.
the

aprtfdfiw

the attention of Parents to

House.

tine lot of Land on Spring, near High street
known as the Boyd lot, containing about 10,000
feet; also about 300,000 Brick and 200 perch of Stone.
Said lot will be sold with or without the material.
For further particulars enquire of JOHN G. TOL-

always be

GOODS

an<1

lor

Opposite Preble

Valuable Real Estate for Kale.

its

PR ICE

quality

samo

Oui*

ENTABLISHMEN T.

*ralfat?.?o3at
ern

W. 11. JEKKIS,

Portland.

in

We hate

e*citoJ and 2 @ 3c higher; sales
,Jr'™liTaciive.
^Oi.,000 bush.; Mixed Western 1 29} (to 1 30 in store,
and 1 31 (to> 1 32 afloat; White Southern now
at, 1 30;
\ eliow' Southern at 1 28
@ 1 30 afloat; Yellow West-

A Situation Wanted.
to travel to sell goods. A
large trade
already established. Is tn roughly acquainted
with the Grocery and Flour business, and an brim*
thf very best of recommendations. Has been trav”
elling i r the last three yeais. Address Box ir.47

obtained in

the

a

BURNISHING

10.

Cotton—less active and scarcely as Arm: sales 900
bales; Middling uplands 27} <g)28c.
Flour—5@ 10c higher; sales 12,300 bids.; State at
10 25 ft 13 40; Round hoop Ohio 12 35
@ 11 GO; Western
60; Southern at 12 00 @ 17 GO; California at
}!»**'&'■14
50
15
16 25.
Wheat—firm and very quiet: sales 8,600 bush : MU250’ No--do at265; WhitcUali-

Beef—steady.
Pork—firmer; sales new mess 22 95.
Lard—rather Urmer; sales at 12| (a) I3je
bbls.
Whiskey—quiet.

Style.

Compositors

House for Sale.
TWO story house ou Salem Street, containing

mar27d.*iw*

PORTLAND THEATRE.
Lessee* & Proprietors, Niuilh, Iff adley & Co

IN AID OF

flneeslate corner Brackett at..1 Wallret Sts.
The lot contains over 20,000 Bquarc teei. Title
and
terms ravorable. Apply to
perfect
W. If. dERBIS,
marl dtf
Keal Estate Agent.

L O W

—AND—

To Printers.
find constant cmat the Printing House of Geo. C.
e Pjoyinent
Laril & Avery .No. 3
Comhill, Boston.
Apply at once to

PANTALOON STUFFS,

Clothing

______

Desirable Square Brick lloii.r, on
Spring street, between High an.I Park streets,
with modern improvements, heated thronghoui „y steam—piiKjd for gas witti gas fixture-, a good
stable—abundance of hard and sell water in tlio
house, with about 10,000 leet of land.
JOHN C. PEOOTKIt.
Inquire of
mar2H-dtf

and

Selected from the New York and Boston Markets,
which they will manufacture to order, in as

as

EA

GOOD

All i iti.i j»aLi

i*sarried

house In Portland, in the westerly half of eity
valued at seven to eight thousand dollars, lu
m
exchange tor a vahiab.c tract ol Pine Land
Mu-Uigan. on the Saganaw River. Address Box 1837.
Apr 9-d2w

A100.nine Will
rooms, convenient for two families. Lot 50
BV
bo sold low if apr.li.Hl ior immedialelv.

Fashionable

usually found in

Federal,

sale low; if
term of rears If de-

by

VESTINGS,

Every Article of Apparel

of

corner

SALE!

FOIL

of

Boys’ Department

Financial.
New York, April 10.
a,
Money in lair demand but market easier. Cali
loans C -g) 7 i>er cent. Prime discount s 7
@ 8 per cent.
* he
Government bought 7-30 notes to-day to the
amount of $500,000. The Government sales of
gold
were about $300,000.
Foreign Exchange firm at 109J.
21 109|, but the demand was moderate. Government
securities dosed tirm but quiet. Gold active and excited, running up to 138, bu* closing at 137$. Stock
market
very much depressed at the second board,
and was still lower after call, under
pressure to sell.
Petroleum and Mining shares generally
lower.

1 30 in store.
Oats—tro) 2c higher; sales 82,000 bush.;
^ <8c; Western, old and new, at73 M 75c.

Wear,

COATINGS,

—AT—

We call

2d series.’.*.’.* .*.*.*
Toronto., C. W., April 10.
mf
3d
lOKI
The following gunboats are now ready tor 1 fT
United States 5-28*. 1885 series... 103
service on the Lakes:—Heron, Britmort, Cher1864 ..
107{
ub, Prince Alfred, Rescue and Hercules. They

are all manned with sailors of the Royal Navy.
Two batteries of the Royal Artillery stationed
at Kingston have received orders to remove to
Malta as soon as spring opens.

Consisting

(TTY AND COUNTRY TRADE,

Jersey Legislature.
Trenton, N. J., April 10.
In the House to-day, on the
question to
strike from the Constitution the word “white
the vote stood twenty in favor and
thirty-five
against. Thirteen Republicans voted against
it. Hi is euds the question for this sessiou.

New fork Marker.
New York,

Cxcntleiiien’s

largely thereto,

added

ED said

at

THE

SPLENDID STOCK OF GOODS

HAVING

New

,r

HOUSE.

-FOR-

New Store

Lot of Land on the

Large
THE
Temple and Congress streets.
Hotel—for
A desirable location tor

not sold, will be leased
long
JOHNC. PROCTER,
sired. Inquire of
C5 Middle street.
Portland, Mar 28—d3w

a

__

Wanted.
a
for a

House,

Would bo pleased to exhibit to the public,

purchased of Messrs. Lewis, Rollins
Sc Bono the larjre and splendid Stock recently
selected by them lor the

and

Apl 10—d3t*

€?oriicr of Congress anil Preble Sts.,

Gentlemen’s and Boy’s

a ltent.

a house ot nine loom
ormoro with
lor which will bo
paid
to the number
to
per year
The heat of city reference given.
.» ddress Box 1672 Portland Post Office.

oin
ol' rooms.

removed to the ELEGANT and SPA-

CIOUS STOKE
HAVING
C. Am l*arsons & Co.
Under the Preble

Gahpinbr, April 10.

Saturday

KminAMMiuTN.

WANTED
good accommodations,
according
$7011
$4110

f

Furnishers

And Gentlemen’s

3S"o. 143 Middle Street.

CLOTHING

Wanted

Merchant Tailors,

Wholesale and Retail,

Miscellaneous Dispatches.

presented the credentials of
Lamias tj.
Manley, Senator elect from North
whlch were laid outlie tabic.
Mr. lhayer offered a
resolution, which was
referred to the Committee on
Printing, that
iiiere be printed for the use of the Senate
5,00o
extra
of
the
on
the
banks and le^opies
report
the Mississippi river.
I he Senate then
went into executive session.

Waited.

HEAL. feSK-Am

FERNALD & SON,

E.

J.

Store

Elegant

New York Items.

anxious as the
Senators were to adjourn, but they must ail
see that there was unfinished business to be
transacted.
Mr. Williams replied that he was not particular as to the time, but thought some hour and
Mr. Sumner said he

arc

yet come m.
the result. But tew returns
It is thought that both the couvention and the
have
been
carried
in this
car

---

Washington, April

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.

around the news-

gathered
anxiety to learn
offices, manifesting deep
have

crowds

vast

PREisS.

Morning, April 11,

-—-

MWCKUiASIIOliH.
ID.

The

by telegraph to the

DAILY

April

OFFICE*

IN

on

tt

THE

e

Low

r

Story,

THIRD

(TORT,

ONE HALL IN FOUKTII STOKV.
St.
Apply at Canal National Bank Middle
April 10. dtt
TON'Ctl'ES, BACON and HAMS, of
_

fur "a,e
SMOKED
bvj.
„.aW°rqU“i'y’

V WEEK*.

a

PO i;

»*—r

but a
Because Love’s sigh i*
s l.cait dlsclasd
Doth it the less Love
must fade amt (lie,
Beuttus" the r.i*c
Is it the less the lovely rose?
Because black night must .sliroud the day,
Shall the brave sun no more be gay?

si«1|.

Because chill autumn frights the birds,
Shall we distru^ that spring will come?
Because sweet words are only words,
Shal* Love for evermore be dumb?
Because our life is fleeting blips.
Shall we who love forbear to kiss?

BO,\1;|.S,

bawl.
cwnstantly
JS.U1.U..H w.noin.1 «•»•«>

«■———

y

—

anglltf_

Sj

SPRING FASHIONS!

Becau«e those eyes of gentle mirth
tnnn,
Mu*t so netime cease my heart to
Because the sweetest voice on earth
l»e
still,
Sooner or later must
o
Because its idol is unsure.
cn.lu
Shah my strong love the less
their sighs,
Ah no! let lovar* breathe
music sound,
And roses bloom, ami and
on
eyes,
lips
Aud passion burn
Pleasure's merry world go rouml:
the
Hood
sky,
Let golden sunshine
me die!
Ami let uie love, 01 let
William Winter in the Galaxy.

LIMBER,

AND

To bo

Clapboards,

order

Good bailee!”

High

Have been teceived by

WILLIAM C. BEOKETT,

foot of

janldtf

street.

High

TAILOR,

MERCHANT

COAC !

COAL !

The Abu*«* of

—AND—

Noibiph.

or have
names that may
Andrew
shortened with convenience.
will be called "Andy” as long as there are any
Andrews to be nicknamed; Jeremiah will be
shouened into "Jerry,” and William into
"Hill” so long as there is a Jeremiah or a
William in existanee. Hut it does not loliow
that these names should become piopei
that upys
handles to honest surnames, and
nicknames ol
should be christened by the

Cash.

for

Raim

Loir

At

the

names

I«0

LCJIP

TONS

Also lot of DRY SLAB WOOD, sawed in stove
length, delivered in any part of the city, at $8 per cord.

JACKSON Ar i O.,
High Street Wharf, X02 Commercial,
Foot of High street.
jaivJdtf_

$8.

Matilda, Charlotte, Margaret or Sarah, are
christened “TiJIie,” "Lottie, “Maggie” and
“Saidie.” Ellen dwindles into “Eliie;” Susan
shrinks into “SusieCaroline is made ridiculous by being cut down to "EiuieEmma
becomes insipid in “Emmie;” and, most
wretched of all, the name of Mary is frittered away in "Mamie.” This nicknaming
would be all veiy ell it in its use it was eonas

fbut

circle
such names are
to children, aud the luture wives and mothers of the land figure in
every advertised list ol letters, and in every
school examination, as "Linies,” “Susies”
aud “Saities.” Think of the wile and mother
ol the Father ol his Country christened by
the name of “Mamie” anil “Marthie,” and ot
the mother baptizing the future hero aud
statesman as “(ieorgie 1” The lu st Napoleon
would have reiuaiued a bachelor forever, had
his fitst wile been named “Josie,” and be
would not have troubled au Archduchess of
Austria to take the place of the discarded
Empress, had shebeen named “Minnie Louie,”
instead of the plain aud sensible Maria Lou-

family
given permanently
lined to the

isa.
This sickly sentimentalism is about

foolof bereaved
as

ish as the poetic incubations
fathers aud mothers, who inlorm an appreciative world that "dearest Johnny” has left
them, or that the skill of physicians was unavailing to save “Billy” trow the fatal consequences ol the soie alllictious which he had
borne so long. But misnaming a child slicks
to him or her lorever; aud while the obituary
nonsense which accompanies the record 01
death is soon torgotten, a sensible woman
with a foolish nickname lias an ever-present
remiuuer ol the silliness other parents, aud a
source of continual auuoyance to herself

CHEAP COAL!

$8.

THICK

offer nice CHESTNUT COAL
per t«>n, delivered at any part of the
Also for sale at the lowest market price.

▼

city.

Old

Jvai-Jt'll

For

Glass jinnies and Walnut Stan us, BolieDusts.
iniau and Hava V uses ana oilier wares.
ilz 1 llLAiGiS STitEEi t>i,udio Building

BosTtLx,

15d6m

Ae«f Store—Juit

BLUNT"&

Furnaces.

cargo just

landed, fresh milled,

We keep constantly

tor Blacksmith

May

public

BENJaFFFn

COMMERCIAL ST.,

No. CO

prepared to execute

orders lor SOUTH*
WTK
V V ERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, delivered with dispatch at any convenient port.

Mass.

Open.

FOSS,

Buildero ilardWarb,H aiisf(i ass, Wouden Wan
DOORS, SASH ANI) BLINDS, and CARPENTERS’ TOOLS in Great Variety.
On .Tlnlnlr, between Hampshire A 1‘iunklin Sts
Jas. P. Blunt.
Jab. a. Foss.
jaz4d3m*

^5 Cents per Box,
Is the Universal Remedy for
BURNS, SCALDS. CUTS,BRUISES, and allFLESII
tor
WOUNDS;
CHILBLAINS, CHAPPED
J i ANDS, PILES and OLD SC ROE U LOUS SORES;
ERUPTIONS, BLOTCHES, SALT RHEUM, anti

FOR 8AXE BY

CUTANEOUS DISEASES.
REDDING’S RUSSIA SALVE is a purely Vegeetabla Ointment, made from the very best materials
anil combines .n itself greater healing powers
titan any other preparation .efore the public, its
timely application has been tbe means of saving
thousands oi valuable lives, of relieving a va^t
amount of suffering and wherever used, has proved
a!l

aug7dtf

Coin, Flour, &c., &c.
BUSH. PRIME YELLOW CORN.

200 Bbls. “Goldin Sheaf” Flour.
50
“Manchester*’ Flour.
• 5
It nip Pork.
N
Leaf Lard.
Cargo Schooner 4,.Ju«i;t Baker,” JVom Baltimore,
now lauding, and for sale bv

itself

reality

a

boon

suffering huMaNITv.

to

SIXTY YEARS’ GENERAL USE OF THE RUSSIA SALVE IS A NOBLE GUARANTEE
OF ITS INCOMPARABLE VIRTUES

CHASE BROTHERS,

AS A HEALING OINTMENT.

Wharf.

The very large sale of REDDING’S RUSSIA
SALVE, uuring the past sixty years, has given rise
to hundreds of unworthy imitations, but throughout

Molasses.

opposition, the RUSSIA SALVE maintains its
supremacy as a reli ible preparation, having a steady
and permanent hale, and never deieiiorating in quality, by age or climate, and is sold to dealers at a price
enabling them, lu realize a generous profit by its sale.
For sale by all Druggists and Apothecaries.

1
h HHDS. PRIME QUALITY TRINIDAD
LOU MOLASSES lor sale by
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
Commercial Street.

!

CO«, Proprietor*,

RliDDlNCr A

Api 6—uoiKJm

PREMIUM

Boston, mass.

This stores, No-. 23i & 233 Congress street, ncai
New Ci y Building, is c >nstiimly receiving Iresb
armals ol Now York «uid V irgmia Oysters, which be
is prepared to sell by t. e gall n, quart or btishei, or
serve.i up in any style,
dtf
auuarv \ IMc.

of Lime!

Super Pho.phate

For Sale by tbe subscribers.
Bradley’* Is a tent Nopcr Phosphate

of

Lime.

Bradley** X L Kiapcr Phosphate of Limr.
C’oe’* Snper Phosphate of Lime.

Bradley's Phosphates arc warranted to be equal to
any in the market, and will be sold atthe very lowrest market pri es.
We also have a good s ppl.v of best quality Formers’ Piasier, which we otter at the lowest rates.
BEALE & MORSE.
No 5 Commercial Wharf.
Apl 6—rlA'w2m

Woolens !

Woolens S

the most

thorough

manner,and receiv-

imconstant
under
i irovmenu
'the s per vision of
the Original Inventor.
Everv variety, as
nay Coal, Railroad. Platform and Counter, Druggists’, Confectioners’, Botchers’, Grocers’, and Gold
Scales, Beams, Spring Balances, «vc., for sale at our

ing

up to

Sunday Morning Advertiser

late hour

a

Brown

&

AND

EN H !

84

Middle
A.

April

Street.

([. LEMdf.

/Jr:
-^r'lrLo

M. N. RICH,
Long Wharf

No. 3

STERN

73 Conmiereial Street.

Grossman ’* Polish,
Grossman’s Polish.

Crossman’s Union Furniture Polish!
best in the world for Polishing Mahogany,
I'tHEWalnut,
Stair-Posts, Rails, Counters,
any
kind ot
or

Furniture. This Polish has been used by Mr
pressman tor tbe last twenty years, giving perfect satisfacti.n to all. It is warranted to stand a temperature of two hundred degs. ol‘ heat, and is not otherwise easily defaced. Furniture polished with it will
be perfectly dry and ready for use in live minutes alter the Polish ispnt on. Price Seventy-Five and Fifty Ct». per bottle; anyone can use it by following
the Directions on the bottle.
Reference—Messrs C. »V L. Frost,Capt. Inman,FSA,
Messrs. Breed
Tukey, Benj StcVehs, Jr., Wm.
Allen, N. M. Woodman.
For sale bv Burgess, Fobcs & Co, W. F. Phillips
& Co., H. H. Hay A Co, Samuel Rolf, II. W. & A.
Deer in g.
Manufactory 376 Congress st. up stairs, opposite
head of Green st.
S. C. RIGGS, Agent,

d©c28dtt

Portland, Maine.

O BERING, MILLIKJESN &
JOBBERS

1>RV

tJO.,

OE

GOODS,

WOOLEN8,
Have this day removed to the

new ami
cm

PE.^I

IN

Till*;

by

them

miGUTIER

THIS

For sntaat Ids
Headquarters, No 25 Maiden Lane,
tw
ork, and by every
duly-appointed Agent at the
tame prices.
a

°*

-no20d& wtlm

A.

ready
VEliY

NEAR HEAD OF GREEN
STREET.
FORTES,

Vi .lints Ho..
PIANO
Accor

certmas,

cons,

Mclodeong,
Organs Gntt-...
Fl.„ nas. Mu^UovS
'of"’
Xaiub.>rineH, Flutes Sw. IT

lets, Picalos, Clar.oucts, Violin Bows MuA
Music St,mis, Drums, Files, Sheef’
Books, \ iolin and Guitar Strings, sterc* seoi’es aid
Views, Umbrella.', Canes, ( locks. Bird Cages Looking Glasses Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Rocking
Nerses. Pictures and Frames, Fancy Basic, ts, children’s Carriages and a great variety ot' oilier articles'
GLI E*iiiuos I nItrn in
Kxcbmtgr for IVrw.
^ian‘j!i au(i Alclodcons tuned aud to rent.
April b—tt

lor use,

pi fl—dll'

“

bB -o'd
20

|

’.

W

J

-'-—-«*_V.omcor,^,
Jla

A

INSTRUCTION GIVEN on the PIANO-Fortc
M- LOU,(- 427
Congress

toyft,AGNES

FRESH ASSORTMENT OF

large variety of Tampico Kid and Goat Morocco.
Superior finished Oak Tanned, l*oli*l»«‘d and
Oiled Ciinin bontiier. Barbour Brothers famous
Irish SHOE THREADS, by dozen or bale. PHILADELPHIA CITY-TANNED Sole Leather, light and
heavy. Slaughter and Spanish Sole Leather, extra
Women’s Rubber Over-shoes, made in
quality.
A

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE.
Assessors of the City of Portland hereby give
f|MIE
1
notice to all
liable to taxation in

said
persons
city, that they will be in session every secular day,
lrom t he second to the thirteenth day of April next
inclusive, at their room in Market 11 all Building, h orn
ten to twelve o’clo k in the forenoon, and from three
to live o\ lock in the afternoon, lor the purpose oi receiving lists of the polls and estates taxable in said

France, quality superior

American,

to

SENTER.
dCm

&

TO

BEY,

Geueral assortment ot BOOTS
SHOES, sold by dozen or case, at lowest cash
rates. Shoe Stock exchanged tor manufactured work
Liberal advances made on first quality of Boots and
Shoes.
NO. IO FXCnANC.E RTRFET.
CHARLES J. BARBOUR,
teMftd&w2m
WILLIAM E. DENNTSON.
much lntP.°r rates.

And all such persons are hereby notified to make
ami bring to said assessors, true and perfect lists of
all tin ir polls and estates, »nd all estates real and
personal, held by them as guardian, executor, administrator, trustee or otherwise, ns on the first day ot
April next, a Ml be prepared to make oatu to the
truth ot the same.
And when e>lau:s of persons deceased, have been
divided uuring the past year, or have changed hands
from any cause, the executor, administrator, or other
person interested, is hereby warned to give notice of
such change; anil in default of such notice Will be
held under the law to pay the tax assessed although
such estate has been wholly distributed and pa.il

L EATRLE <0

GORE,

who has had

SOAPS,

REFINED

thirty years practical experience

Best Goods

at

WHITE

LEA THE

GORE’S

d

STEAK REFINED SOAPS 1
SOLD BY ALL

TIIE

Leathe &

Q-ore,

Commercial St, 47 &. 40 Beach Street,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

ly healing

the

alabaster.

Its

Know
Madame E. F.

TiiobntuN, the gr- at English Astrologist, Clairvoyant and Psychometrieian, who has
astonished the scientific classes of the old World,
has now located herself at Hudson, N. Y. Madame
Thornton possesses such wonderful powers of second
sight, as to enable her to impart knowledge of the

Most

Popular Collars
AND

Ease, Elegance
Arc

2G—tap!14

I NG

the Psychoinolrope, guarantees to produce a lifelike picture ot the future husband or wife of the applicant, together with date of marriage, position in
life, leading trail s of character, &c. This is no humbug. as-'thousands of testimonials can assert. She
will send wiien desired a certified certificate, or
written guarantee, that the
picture is what it purports to be. By enclosing a small lock of hair, and
stating place of birth, age, disposition and complexion, and enclosing fifty cents and stamped envelope,
addressed to yourself, you will receive the picture
and desired information by reiuru mail. All communications sacredly confidential. Address in confidence, Madame E. F. Thornton, P. O. Box 223,
Hudson, N. Y.
mar28d&wly
as

ents.”

91 E IS

BIT NO OTHERS.
For sale by lealors generally.

HAWLEY & CO.
Manufacturers Selling Agents and Importers of
Men's Furnishing Goods,
Apl leotlKw

personal cutting and superintend!

Ii. II. BCRCI1V A- CO.,
120 Commercial Street.

i

quality

,Uanti i6S

Congress
St,
Portland,
Maine,

H-

°'

Photograph7/
UA.VIS,

eclat No. L'7 MAltKET SQI'a h E wi ,®
a" “““ WikW*

ll !‘^'Ca,tT

Am^Xete.'"

FOLLETTE,
HOSIERY A \D GLOVES,

27

MARKET SQUARE

A WUSIH,
Attorney*
S. DUHI.OIM
C'oun*ellorM, st the Boody House,

nn4
ol

COSSETS,

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
8^" Corner of Congress St. and Tolman Place.
Feb 7,
1867.—-dly____

Clothing

Cleansed

and Repaired
at 01 Federal

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly
BYstreet,
is
located at his newstoreNo64 Fed-

eral

All work warranted.

27 MARKET SQUARE.
janl4—3m*

j

8. WINS1LOW & CO.’S

Jm

jyj<j

CLASS

FIRST

OROCKRV,

below Lime street., will attend
business of Cleansing and Repairing
Jf? U8U^
°*
kinds
witlrhisusual promptness,
lF
Clothing for sale at fair prices.
a

few doors

^pond-hand

JORDAN & RANDALL
Store No. 145

TO TnE

Middle

St.,

Block,)

Would respectfully invite the trade to examine their

Tailors’

Selected Expressly for this Market.
FfF* Bv personal attention to business
merit a share of public pa^ronge.

beg leave.to return our ihanks to our numerous
past favors, and inform them and the pubgenerally, that while endeavoring to maintain our
for
reputation
belling the best of BEEF, and all kinds
of MEATS and VEGETABLES, we have added to
a
choice variety of pure groceries, and hope
eur stock
by selling the best of goods
we

IS in

Opportunity

offered to those wishing to make purchases

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.
Purchasers would do well to call

W.

Pre'i’wtratory to moving into his
chan.'<c street.

store

new

GrTT* Go and price his Goods and
Mar 2- eodCw

see

for

on

Fon* Sale

R.

jan30tt

J. & C. J.

NO. 8 EXCHANGE
rORTI.ANB,

drrrikr,

II 9*>»on> Wharf. Commercial street.

STREET,
AIK.

Lulkn’ and Mime*’ Serge and Calf Bools.
Aim’s Fine Calf and Thick Boots.
Boy.’, Vonihs’ and Children’s Boots and
Rubber

for

IT

fections, Indigestion,

_

Ear,"

Headache

PURIFIER!!

or

General

Debility.

E UREKA ! I

s

for

^ BROWN.

WRIGHT & BUCk7~
Proprietors of Greenwood Mill,
BIHIKHVILIiE, ». «’•
TkEALERS
In Yellow Pine Timber
*
1

Stock.

and

Ship

solicited.
P. Bock & c°-’ Sew York;
ffm. McGilrery. Esq-, Sears port, Ryan & Davis,
mariOdtf
Portland.
Orders

References— U.

ilu2i.inwt.

STEAIHEltS.

Catarrh

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.
CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES
MAILS.

fCedueed Rate*.
Tbo Steamship Belgian,
Captain Br.ow:*, will
Ball irorn fliis jsirt tor
Liverpool, SATURDAY.

4Pr“ ,1^ch».
the

immediately

t

Prom 618 Broadway, New York, lias retained to
Portland, and can be consulted at Lor rooms at the
Preble House.
Certiicatn of Caro.
Tills is to certify that I lave been cured of Catarrh
in the worst form, by klrs. Manchester. 1 have been
to New York and Boston, have laid out large sums ol
money, and was never heueiittod, but in most nil rases made worse. I saw Mrs. M. in June. She told me
my case was a bod one, the lubes in tho throat and
upper parts of the lungs had become very much affected, all of which I knew was the case. I commenced taking her medicine in June, and can truly
say that I am now a well man. I ain n trader, and iii
the habit of talking a great deal, and her curing rne
will be die means of humlredsof dollars in
my pockets, as now 1 can talk wknout hurting mo. Go anil
consult her, and you will be perfectly satisfied.
S. H. Stephens, Belihst, Me.
Mrs.

*,>,!*%&.

Poii land,

Returning,
iflortnnff,

_March

FfcHL ( EOUbED 10 BOSTON.
Summer

__

_

®ecb».

....

iiastport, Calais and St. John.
WINTER

ONE

Cure Catarrh, Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
and all affections iff the Throat.
Pnbllc Speaker* and winger* use tbtni.

Bronchitis,

use

TKIl/jPEB

everv MoNKAY,
rf'nn *“4 St. Job*,
Win leave St. John every THURSDAY, at o'clock A. M.
Connecting at Kastport with the Sleamer Belle
Brown lor St. Andrews, KobMuaton find Calais, with
me New iirunswi. k ami Canada
Railway, ri>r Wo<d»t'X‘k ami Houlton stations, and with Stage Coat-hca
tor Macbias.
Connecting at St. John with tlm
Sleamer Euipreas tor Winder, PLbv and Halit**,
ami with E. A N. A. Railway ibr ghedtac.
S4P Freight received on days of sailing until 4 oYlk«

i

PREPARED BY

HOPKINS, !«. 1).,
149 Washington Nlw<i, Itton, ITIa**.
Wholesale Agents for Maine,—
W. F. Phillips & Co, 1
Portland.

C. C.

P. M.

mar3t)-dtt_’

feb2M*wtt

PORTLAND AND

GREAT DISCOVERY !

HEADACHE, EARACHE,
DIPHTHERIA,
SORE THROAT and AGUE.

Plasterers’ Association of Portland
T_
ctliity
prepared to furnish tlrst class plasterMn u-

are

ers, stncco workers and mastic workers in any number required, at regular prices. They are also prepared to do whitening, coloring, cementing, and everything pertaining to tlio trade, in tlio host manner,
and at the shortest notion. Aprlv at Plasterers' Hall,
Urcen’s Block, 345 Congress Street (Third Story).
March 37, dtf

YORK

LINE.

The splendid and fhst Steamships DlKIUO, Cart. ii. sumwool*, sod FRANCONIA, Copt.
W. W. SHERWOOD, Will, until
further notice, run as follows:

TOOTHACHE,

Notice to BnUdan-

NEW

SEMI-WEEKLY

Pain Curer.

Alto invaluable In all cases of Sprains and Brulww.
Trv it and yon will he satisfied. Manulactiired and
sold wholesale and retail by \V. W. Rogers. Hampden
Sold in Portland oy II. II. DAY
Corner, Maine.
Jt CO., w holesale and retail.
JaUdiW*

EATON,
Agent.

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

ALL NERVOUS and NEURALGIC PAINS,
PLEURISY PAINS.
RHEUMATISM.

HE

WEEK.

nv-r iwsmrn
UKNING.
tv
y
8

K.

...

ARRANGEMENT.

Monday December
Tv itS? a?,a
Nb.w But ns*J,th. the ateamer
K. B. WINi llEs.
V."'T<
K«U
1 w i.
_A.1 EH,;will leave
St.

Among the bundteds ot
them, there is hut one
approval. They invariably pro
Kidney Affections. Just
convinced.

j

l.oo

W Package tlckotsto be bad ot the Agents ai re*
duccd rate*!.
Freight taken as usual.
L. BILLiNGS.# Agent.
^ us*
May 22nd, lSCf>~dtf_

Will

STIFF NECK,

Arrangement!

Until further notice tbo Steamer,
of tbe 1 ortlaud steam I’arket
Co.
will run a* follows
Leav» Atlantic Wharffor Bust..n
1 Vfiimn,
(exeei-: Sue.I .-.
7T?
o ;lock.
Leave Boston the uunedays nt 5 p \f
Cabin lare,.
$ L50

Catarrh Troches'

Excelsior

at

landings

DR. nOPKINS'

Nathan Wood,
B«l.t at Ratall by >11 Druggist.-.

Machlu>poiV.

d hi.t
Mt De-

will leave Machinal101M evuj
Vlontluy
5 o eiock, touching at ab«>\.- named
landings, and arriving n Portland the sjuio night.
The “City of Richmond" o»nnect< at Rockland
wiih Steamer ^Catalidin for Baugoruud
intermediate
on tho Penobscot Bay and River,
Ut Baggage checked tl rough.
RO'vS »V STURDEVANT, General Agents
77 Commeiclal Street.
12, 1*67.—If

Mary L. Martin.

R.

•clock, tommeiKiUM th»*

land, Castine, Ueor Isle, Sedgw ick

sert, .Millbridge. Jonesport and

gratefully

digestion,

...

■ ■

RocU

lor

perfectly

I

Stekmer CITY OF RICHMOND.

'V

C»A*. D.fhivo, matter, will I, aro
TL»1 I. \ Railroad Whan. I,lotoi Sinus r «?,
^*WTln*ti*Vov«vy Friday Krrui...
in

H,

everybody

Captain*, ;»H

CO.

One Trip per week until Further
Notice.

hint taken her to a number of physicians, anil non,
could tell what ailed her or even her symptoms. Vou
oxamined lier case, and told me exactly her symptoms from the commencement of her sickness, which
were very peculiar;
also told nm that there vasoinething alive In her, and also said there w as a number of them, and told me tliat she drank them from a
rain-water cistern. You said tliat vou would not
warrant a euro, but would
try anal do the best you
could for her. She commenced taking your medicine
in August last, and from that time until December,
tlie child lias passed oil large quantities of what we
call Taiipo/ts. from rain-water, and I think, and am
certain that the child must have died had it not been
tor yon. And I advise
to see Mrs. Manchester, for I know tliat slio has the power ol knowing the condition of a person diseased hotter than am
peysieian thgt I have ever heard of. Mv child is now
healthy. Please have this published and
let the world know tliat there is one who practise*
what they profess to.
Very truly and
yours,
Georoe e. Martin.

Sea

liangor

(acmi.
«->5
>

smix a ABB AX GEM EX TS.

Bangor,Mar 15, i»cr,.
Manchester—Dear Madam:—When you
last summer, I called to see you with
that had been sick for four years.
1

them with the best result*.
thousands who have used
voice, and that of
and relieve
mote
try one box aud you will be

ot

*£2$*mid Maebias

STEAMBOAT

were in Bangor
a child of mine

febsdtt

the arrival

Passage Loutlomlorry and Liverpool, cabin,
cording to accomluodation)
* ?u to
Steerage,
or its equivalent,
’/}
or Freight or
jtassaw apply to
N°Portland,

AND

Physician

ntler

previous day from Montreal, tol»e follaviun»Cal’t- Ball an tine, on ihe JCth

Fver Itlml*
For tho following Complaints:

patronage, having kept a Hotel
Charges reasonable.

,,
:
than twenty
years.
J&nlodoni

lie toani rntca at the W«*«l-

The Best Prepurat ion

GORHAM, MAINE.
THE Subscriber having loased theabova
.House for a term ot years, Is prepared to ascomrnoilate parties and the publie
generally,
and from Ills long experience in
Hotel keept0 receive a liberal
share of the

dtt

I

Knilnny Ticket OMcr.—LANCAST EK
haee bcllding, majuu$t
ah.
IV. D. LITTLE 11 CO.,
Ccuei-.il Tiekcl Agent*.
5F" Fessago Ticket* fur California, via steamer*
troiu New Turk on the 1st, lull, ami _:*t of e.uili

ROGERS’

HOTELS.

BARBOUR.

ltnllroads

For Sale at

AND

Ministers, Lawyers, Doctor*,

made from

TBB

ern

Manchester

Eclectic

BITTERS^

Gorham House !

.151 1-*J Congi ess Street, and see the
J KtKKKA CI.OTHKS IVK1NOKR!!
the
best Wringing Machine ever inventWarranted
ed. It is entirely self adjusting, the most simple in
and
is levs liable to get out of order
construction
than any other in use. Knowing wo have on arficle
will
which
five j>crfeof satisfaction, wc respectfully
solicit a share ol public patronage.
COX A POWARS,
sale
Pur
by
Agents for the State of Maine.
March
Portlknd,
5,1SC7.
marudtt
ALL at

Better in
so-called

CLAIRVOYANT! ofAprl?tUe
to

W. W. WHIPPLE Sc CO.

more

E UREKA l

VIA

New York Central,
Erie & Cake Shore,
And Hvnnsylvunia Central

THE INDEPENDEN T

State.

Wholesale and Retail Agents, 21 Market Square.
March 6. f’Jfcn

Rubber Hose.
R.

Throujeh Tickets from Portland
To all Hointn Went & South,

Friend.

tr:Un ot tho

the original recipe,
A obtained of a celebrated Indian
Physician, by old
Dr. Gould, of Mohawk. N. Y.,and are warranted superior in every respect to Kennedy’s Medical Discovery; Townsend’s, Bull’s, or Sands* Sarsaparilla;
Janes Alterative; Weaver’s Syrup; Atwood's,
Langley’s, or A t.hot's Bitters, and all other preparations of
a similar nature ever
compounded. Wo challenge
the world to produce their equal! tor purifying the
blood, and curing Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas,
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism,
Jaundice, Liver Complaint, Costiveness, Bilious Af-

engiag hone

K.

Mrs.

OR

are

Travelers !

PaMfujcr* Booked lo Iioudoaiiffrr nml
lAivcrpooI. Krturn Ticket** granted at

march26cowlyr

ULOOD

Olliee,

BLAXCHAltD, Agt.

r^Tfr~> To

4* J 7S*j:\

NATURE'S ASSTSTAST.
has proved infallible for Bums, Frozen Limbs,

rubber tacking.

C. J. BARBOUR.

D. If.

THROAT.

Bruises, Sprains, Wounds of all kinds, Pains in
the Side, Back or Shoulders, Chilblains, Chapped
Hands, Stiff Neck, Ague in the Face or Bronst, Ear
Ache, Deafness, Poisoning, Erysipelas and Inflammation of the Eyes.
For Rheumatism it is not a
certain cure, yet hundreds have been relieved by It
when other remedies had failed.
As an internal medicine, when taken In season, it
will cure Inflammation of the Bowels, Dysentery,
Kidney Complaint and ChDlera Morbus. It will also
cure Diphtheria, Dry Cough and Asthma.
This medi ineis
purely vegetable in its composition,
Boothingaml healing in its influence,and may be given to any age or sex with perfect safety.
It lias been
before the public during the pa9t nine years, and has
wrought some of the most astonishing cures. The
proprietor challenges the world to produce its superiFor sale by all druggists.
or as a remedy.
C. ». LEET, Proprietor, Springfield, Mass.
Demas Barnes & Co., 21 Park Row, New York,
will also supply the trade at List Prices.

LEATHER.

Clothing,

——

niLLKKN

DOMESTIC

Ticket

Feb 23—t!3m

by all Druggists everywhere.

The Eye,

Dr.

OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING.

Rubber

Retail

& Co.,
the

Ticketw
West

Wholesale Agent VV. F. Phillips <v
Co., Portland.
G. C. Goodwin «& Co., and Messrs Carter & Wiley, I nn.nili lbr sals at Uus olUcedi* hwalcfure.
1
Boston, Ma*s.
in art 2dfm

Soothing and Healing Balsam,

Bool, and Shoes of all kinds.

rubber belting,

Union

Dollar Per Bottle, or Hnlf-ilo/.
for Vive Dollar*.
Prepared and for sale by HENRY A. CHOATE
Chemist and Druggist, under Kevore House, Boston!

RETAIL AGENTS.
W. W. Whipple, H. H. U:tv, L. C. Gilson, Crewman & Co., E. Mason. A. O. Schlottorbeck A Co.,
Rollins A Gilkey, J. IS. hunt A Co F. Sweetser, H.
T. Cummings A Co., M. L. Whittier.
Api y—1* eod

Nboes.

Cl

thick and from

Agents

h;

UNDER LANCASTER HALL, Opp. 1‘reble House,

Price,One

Harriet wheeler.
S ton chain Mass., July 5,1856.

INDIAN

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,

Pemnlo’s

Put up in Larger Bottles, Stronger and
and Less in Price, than any othtr
Extract of Buchu.

|
j

JORDAN,

BARBOUR,

Through

!

Buchu.

J. W Poland’s Humor Doctor us an excellent remefor Humors, having been wonderfuliy benetltted
by it lm seif. My own case was a very severe and
obstinate one. For more than two years the skin
upon the inside of both my hands, and even down on
the wrist, was constantly cracked and broken up, so
that I was unable to ute my hands in any kind of
wot work, and was oblige to wear gloves in sewing
to avoid getting Mood upon my work. The humor
which so alUicted me was probably a combination of
Ervsipeias and Salt Rheum. My general health was
quite poor. Soon after 1 began to use tne Humor
Doctor 1 could perceive signs of healing
I continI ued to take the meditine till I w..s
finally cured. My
h inds are now perfectly free from liumorR and to ah
appearances my who e system is clear of it, and has
been for several months. I used eight bo ties b fore
I felt safe to give it up entirely, but they cured me.

to

Manufacturers and Retailers of

Ex-

Cheap.

40 M feet extra Southern Pine, inch
5 to 8 inch es wide.
10 M 1J inch do, 12 to 14 in width.

hope

Nature

CtN_mr RT

^To

Quality,

dy

THESE Bitters

JOIIN BARBOUR.
110V2S

yourself.

wc

The

ITIra.

GEO. A. RANDALL.
18,1867. dtf

aioi.annkn home,

Cost!

to

March

LACE

F. TODD,
Regard

Portland,

on

SIS Free, Opposite the Head of Cotton Street,
As he will sell out his Stock of Goods

Without

Trimmings,

of

In alt affections peculiar to Females, tlic BL'CIIU
is invaluable in Chlorosis or retention, irregularity,
Painful or Supf re used Menstruation, Leucorrcea, or
Whites ami all complaints incidental to the k.x,
whether arising from Indiscretion,or in the decline or
For Pimples on the Face, use the
change of life.

fond of having my name appear in public, and would not consent to it on any other account but to relieve the suffering; but if the foregoing will be of any service to you or the public, you
can make use of it.
Yours,
HARRIET M. PORTER.

Da.

cation warranted to curl 4
t he mo t straight and
sruooorn nair oi euner sex
into wavy ringlets or
heavy massive curls. Has been used by the fashionabl s of Paris and London, with the most gratifying
results. Does no ii Jury to the liair. Price by mail,
sealed and postpaid, $1.
Descriptive Circulars
mailed free. Address BERGER, SHU ITS & CO.,
Chemists, No. 2*5 River St.., Troy, N. V., Sole Agent9
or the United States.
mar 27-d&wly.

WILLIAM P.

lor
patrons
lic

corner

Congress and Chestnut streets.

GROCERY 1

NEW

now

«♦,

Uolrten, Flaxen ami
Silken CURLS, produced
by the use ol Prof DkRrfuxM FRISEK LB
CHEYrEUX. One appli-

stock of

A Good

B.

HOOP SKIBT8 AND
St.

dtf
__

now

L.

FROST,

Congress

30

At the Lowest C)n*h Prices!
The same attento merit a fair share ot patronage.
tion as heretofore paid to orders for Meat* and Vegetables for dinners. Cart will call for orders every
CO.
S. WINSLOW
morning if desired.
No. 28 Spring Street Market.
C. E. PAGE.
S. WINSLOW.
January 11. d6m
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;

Congress Street,

Jm*»I above HI<-cliiiiiic*’ Hall, on Ihe oppoNiteaideof tlie Mired)

A*

mcblldtf

Cheaper

As my expenses are that much mailer than their?
which advantage 1 will give my customers.
My place of business is

B.

July

Aubum.

Penen

are

sure cure.
1 am not

Oeneral

3.3d P.

t?f~Fr. ight trams for Watervilie and all intensediate stations, leave Portland at 8.23 A. M,
Tram Worn Bangor is due nt Portland nt 1.45 P.
M,
in Pcason toronnect with tram for Po-.on.
From Lewi?.ton and Auburn onlv.at .-.10 A.M.
KPWJS NokEs, bnr-t.
^ov. M866
nofkirt

in the parts concerned in its evacuation. It is also
recommended for D^sjiepsia, chronic Rheumatism.
Eruptions on the Skin, and Dropsy. It is

11,1856.

Phillips

at

On nnd alter Mom lay, November 12th,
3Bp-r*
«'h? *_‘ri'’2::curicnt, tialns will leave Portland tor
Bitmrox and nil intermediate stntii-n < n this line, ut
Lid P. M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn
only, at

EXTRACT OF BUCHU

1 have used it in
my family since its introduction
to the public, for bilious habits, headache and humors about my children, and have always lound it a

W. F.

dully,except.Satuiaay,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

given with great success in all complaints of the
Urinary Organs, whether new or long sian ling.
Gsuorrhoa, Gleet, Weak >•*>««,
Chronic Catarrh, Irritation of the
Bladder, and retention or incontinence of Urino, from a loss oi tone

numerous ac-

Wheeler, * Ion chain, Main.
I very confidently and earnestly recommend

ter mediate stations

1lAiN£

Is

it.

forced to grow upon the
smoothesr face in from
three to live weeks by using Hr. SEVKiNE'S
CAk KESTAURATEUK
1'IlLAIBE, tlie most
wonderful discovery in
modern science, acting upon me conra ana Hair in
It lias been used by
an almost miraculous manner.
the elite of Paris and London with the most flatter1 ig success.
Names ot all purchasers will be registered, mid if entire Satisfaction is not given in every
instance, the money will be eheerfully relunded.
Price by mail, sealed ami postpaid, $1. Descriplive
circulars and testimonials mailed free.
Address
lil.RGER, SHL'TTS & 00., Chemists, No. 285 River
Siroct, Troy, N. V., Sole Agents lor the United
States.
mar 27—ly

(Evans

HAVING

BUSHELS old high mixed and
Southern Yellow Corn.
High
mlxotrnow landing. For sale by

Wavy

E R S and
T\TU
\ V MUSTACHES

New, Clean and Desirable.

June

Uie,

Hallway

suffer'upon

281&wly

HAVING REMOVED

H.,

_

accompanied by so many alarming
to Exertion, Loss <>t Memthe
horror of disease, triinbling,prosWakefulness,
ory,
tration. It is a speedy and effectual remedv for all
Less thaa any other Route v a the
diseases of the Bladder and Kidneys, obstructions | $o
of the Urine, Gravel, Stricture, pain in the back m !
Grand Trunk
l
joints, Stone in the Bladder, Disease* of the Prostrate Gland,
Involuntary Emissions, Dropsical To Octrolt.t hiciiRO, all points West,
Swellings, and diseases ot the Urinary Organs in
Or WM Lem
men, women and children.
Via Boston, Vermont Central, Xew
IT WILL CURE
All weaknesses arising from Excesses, Habits of DisYork Central, Buffalo & Detroit,
sipation, Early Indiscretion or Abuse.
To oil I'oinn Ucl nod Moalh.lYr.l!
HR. FULI.KR’N
Z3r“For reliable Information or Tickets call at tho

hardly

ISK

GOODS, &c.,

Purchasers of the above goods are respect
fully invited to examine our stock which is

Corn.

/A/A/A
tffT
OiUvU
•

B.

CERTAIN

L'xhaa«fc<l

that dreadiul sickness. 1 tried various prescriptions,
but found none thar settled the stomacu and cleared
the head like the Hunter Doctor. 1 lelt as though 1
could
wuit to get ash re, to entreat vuu to introduce it into ship chandlery stores, that it may
find its wav to those who
the mighty deep
from sea-sickness.
If captains who take their tarn
hies with them, or carry pas engers, should trv it for
once, they would never bo willing to voyage without

this

Beauty.

N.

j

B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of theii
A lady of experience in constant attendJanl .1065d&w.

which
THE

Itlrt. Prtoer, Dover, \, H.
Dover, N. H.t July 22,1855.
Dr. Poland:—I received your letter inquiring as
to the effects of your medicine on sea-sickness. 1
am happy to say that I think it is “themedicine” for

No. 3 West Fayette .Street, Syracuse,N. Y.

Paper Hangings

moved into our new store, next door below our old stand, and fitted it for a

Corn.

jual retunud iron, (ho maxkotwith
TTAyiNCl
1 lino stock 0. goods adapted to tlie Sprint- anda
Summer trade ol this plwe, winch I will maaufac-

same

Are now prepared to offer their lriends and the public a large and well selected slock ot

F. A

P. IB. FROST’S.

332 1-2

harmless ingredi-

1*1 Oli* A £1 Arch Htrceto, Boston.

ran (lo, from the
of Goods.

ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HALL,

are

llssayer, having cerr-

Ten per cent.

Manchester,

Glossy Ringlets or Heavy

Co.,

My

humors.

n
Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
at l.oo P. M., tor Bath, Augusta, Wat*
Kcintali’s Mills,Skowhegan, and intermediate
Stations.(couuectiugnt Brunswick w »th AndrohcogCiti R. B.. lor Lev. is ton and Farmington, and at
Kendall's Mills w ith .Maine Central i» U.) for Bungor
and intermediate stations. Farr* usloic by this *oute
asanyotlur.
Leave Portland tor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and
intermediate stations on Saturday onl> at 7.15 1*. \J.
Mixed Train leaves Portiund for Brunswick and In-

ri

en

symptoms—Indisposition

Gale, Uoq., Boston.

remedy for

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing JMouduy, Nov. t Jili.

J

mmm

quaint anoes in Manchester know how severely 1 was
afflicted with Boils, ami ihcy know how perfectly
good my health is at present.' Your llumor Doctor
cured me.
Please refer to mo for particulars in my
case.
A. C. WALLACE.

COMA.

—

excellent

di;

PORTLARD«K£NHEB£C B. fi.

mREEmm

Wallace, Ew|., IVTanchettcr, N. IT.
Dr. J. W. Poland—Dear s>ir:—I very cheerfully
give my testimony in favor of your TIumor Doctor as
an

J/. B.lil.LY, Local Superintendent.
Portland. Nov. 2, 1866.

no

A.

Massive Curls.

By using

originated,

Boston, January 11,185G.

w:m beautiful and fair,
With slarrv eyes, and radiant lmir.
Whose curling tendrils soft, entwined,
Enchained the very head and mind.

ami

where it

I hereby certify that I was sorely afflicted with
Boils for two years, developing themselves upon my
limbs and other parts of my body.
The sufferings
which I endured from them are indescribable.
Suffice it to say that 1 faithfully tried several of the most
popular humor remedies, but without removing the
affliction.
At length, by the earnest request of an
intimate friend, 1 was induced to try Dr. J. W. Poland’s Humor Doctor, aud am very happy to attest
that all my Boils were removed, and my liealth was
restored by using Dr. Poland s aforesaid medicine.
MILTON GALE.

very features ol the person you are to marry, and
aid of an Instrument of intense power, known

crisper coma,
For Culling the Hair of eitliar Sex into

N.

here inserted:

are

ill i I ton

by the

the Chambers

CARl'ETINGS!

Impiorril,”—“lUrilnl,”—

:tn<l “**hnli««pt,are.,J
Ur. Charles T. Jyck«on, State
tilied our collars 11 free from all

—AT—

Than any other tailor

strength

of Material

FOR

it

IX nHiirpasKcd.

“Clipper,”—“Ii

GOODS !

my

in Use,

LEADING STYLES :
“CrcKfcnt” mnl ‘-IJipiMy,” ciiiimnlleil.
“I.imii Finish,” wlucli, being water-proof,
taking the lea t of all olliers.

AND

.rorn

of Fit.

now

taken

CONGRESS STREETf

311

THE

S. B. BECKETT,)
WM. BOY D,
Assessors.
WM H. FOXES. )
{pT^Blank schedules will be furnished at the room
ol the Assessors.

ture

tew testimonials

greatest importance to the single or married of either
sex.
While in a state of trance, slic delineates the

CRISPER

Hampshire,

In New

m
m

The Company are not rosistualble tor baggage
nny amount exceeding $50 in valuo (arid tr.it person
ul) unless notice is given, and paid tor at cS- rate o
one passenger for every £50) additional vain
c. ./. Bft YD(iJ£$, Maw )iy L/irectur.

own sex.
ance.

remedy lor humors is so highly prized. An eminent
puysician (now an army surgeon) when practicing in
New Hampshire, purchased between filty and sixty
gallons of it, during some seven or eight years, aiul
used it in his practice.
He has since then 'ordered it
for the hospit-d where he was stationed.
Other physicians have purchased It, and have used it in practice
with great success.
When the proprietor lived in
New Hampshire, at Golistown Centro, for the space
of thirty or forty miles around, and in Mum-luster
particularly the Humor Doctor was well knuwu and
highly valued for the numerous aud wonderful cures
which it effected. Though manufactured in large
quantities, the supply was frequently exhausted, and
purchasers had to wait for more to le made. In that
region some very severe cases of Erysipelas were
treated with—and they were cured! Erysipelas sores,
or carbuncles, those ugly, painful ulcers, were entirely removed wherever this medicine was faithfully
used. So it was with Scrofula and Salt Rheum. The
Humor Doctor cured them.
For ihe sake of showing what is thought of it, a

Thy Destiny.

arch 2»—dtt

Having

pointed,

own

sales.

scrutiny, and being a vegetable preparation is
perfectly harmless. It is the only article of the kind
used by the French, and is considered by the Parisian as indisi»ensable to a perfect toilet. Upwards of
30,000 bottles were sold during the past year, a sufiiciont guarantee of iu efficacy.
Trice only 75 cts.—
Sent by mail post-paid, on receipt of an order, by
BERGER, SHUTT3 & CO., Chemists,
285 River St, Troy, N. Y.
mar28d&wly

time above st a ted.
Trains will arrive' as follows*—
?>om So. Paris, Lewiston aud Auburn, at #.10 a.
From Montreal, Quebec, Ac.,
1.46 P.

Freight Train, with passenger car attached, wilt
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who I leave Portland
tor Skownegun and lute mediate .Naneed a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
tions every morningut 7 o’clock.
Preble Street, which they will find arranged tor tlieii
Trains iroin Brunsw ick and Lewiston are due at
especial accommodation.’
| Portland at £.20 A M., and trom Skowhegan and
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines aro unrival-,
Farmington and all intermediate stations at 2.00 P.
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
M. to connect with trains lor Bonfon.
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and ter Belcertain of producing relief in a short time.
fast at Augusta, leaving dally on arrivalol train from
LADIES will find it Invaluable In ail cases of obBoston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and for S'.i..n, ahmui,
structions after all other remedies have been tried in
Morridgcwock, Athens aud Moose lK-ad Lak-- at
vain. It lb purely vegetable, containing nothing in
Skowhegan, an I for Ohiua, East and North Y.i-*nithe least injurious to the health, and may l*» Utkc)
boro’ at \ u-salboro’: for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s,
with perfect safety at all times.
aud for Canaan at Fishou’s Ferry.
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions
\\
II ATClit SupeiiiitAiMlciif.
DR. Ji UGHES,
by addressing
Augusta, Oct. 27,18C6.
uovLdti
No. 14 Preble Street, Port laud.

statement.
For sixteen years

and all

charge made.

day passes

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.

Erysipelas, Nellie Bash,Sail Bhcun,Mcrofula, Carbuncles, Boils and Piles.

same

—

r.

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinarv organs.
Persons who cannot iieraonally consult tin* Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a
descrip
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, if deaired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
Send a Stamp tbr Circular.

all Kinds of Humors,

the Humor Doctor lias been
manufactured and sold, aud every year lias increased
the value of its reputation, and the amount of its

Eruptions,

give in

Marrett, Poor &

for

rjKHsgsaEI °n 811,1 *,ler ‘'Tondoj/. Noy'. 12,188
»(i ulim will run as follow
n>
Train tor Nouth Pans and Lewiafon, at 7.40 A. M
Mali Train for Watervilie, Bangor, Gorham, I.dan
Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 1. 10 P. M.
This train connects with Express train tor Toronto, Detroit and Chicago. .Sleeping cars attached trom
Island Pond to Quebec and Montreal.
Train lor South Paris at .4.00 P. AL
No*>aggage can lx; received or checked after

middle-A iced men*
There are many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a man
ner the patient cannot account lor.
On examinin
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often 1«
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk
ish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of tliis difficulty
ignorant of the cause, which is the

PARTICULARLY

impurities of the skin, kindleaving the skin white and clear
use cannot be
detected by the

ness,

Mar

Wholesale Grocer* Throughout the Slate.

a statement within the time aforesaid, oi the
losses and the amount of insurance thereon, if any;
n. herwi*c they may be liable to be taxed thereon as
though they had been fully insured,
And any person who neglects to comply with this
notice, will be doomed in a lax according to the laws
of the State, and be barred of the right to make application to the Countx Commissioners lor any abate*
ment of his taxes, unless he shows that he was unable to offer such lists within the time hereby ap-

Remedy

Trains.

Beauty

hut we are consulted by one or
young men with the alcove disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they hail
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and oulv
correct course et' treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

HUMOR DOCTOR.

LIQUID

or no
a

Hardly

Poland's

It Is very easy to say of this, or any other medicine,
If is not
“It is the very best Remedy known.
always so easy to prove it. It is, however, exceedingly gratifying to the Proprietor of this medicine, that,
while he declares to tne public that this is a must
wonderful and effective specilic for Humors, as stated
above, ho has abundant proof at hand to sustaiu his

the Lowest Prices 1

port and Domestic Consumption*

W

91

3>r. J. W

For Improving and Beautifying the Complexion.
The most valuable and perfo t preparation in use,
for giving tin: skin a beautiful pearl-like tint, lhat
ia'only found in youth. It quickly removes Tan,
Freckles, Pimples, Blotches, Moth Patches Sallow-

con-

Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, contains all the modern improvements, we
arc enabled to iurnish a supply ot Soup* of the
Beni R ua I Hie*, adapted to the demand, for Ex-

ranted

-FOR-

OF

for Loss of

Complexion.

more

THE PURIi mG OF TUB BI OOD!

CHA ST E LL Alt’ S

in the

business, we therefore assure the public with
deuce that we can and WILL furnish the

307

8 IT

USE

article Ladies and Gentlemen can
l beautily themselves a thousand fold. It is the only
-VIZ:article in the world that will curl stiaight hair, and
EXTRA,
at the same time give it a beautiful glossy appearFAMILY,
VO. I.
ance.
Tbe Crisper Coma not only curls tin* hair, but
OLE) V E.
invigorates, beautifies and cleanses it; is highly and
Cil EM1CA L O LI V E,
t’RAN E’S PATENT,
delight lully perfumed, and is the most complete artiSODA, AVD AMERICAN CASTILE.
cle of the kind ever ottered to the American public.
All ot SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suitaThe Crisper Coma wJU be sent to any address, sealed
ble for the trade anu family use.
and jiostpaid lor $1.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
Addre s till ordeis to
best materials, and as our goods are manufactured
under the personal supervision oi our senior partner,
W. L. CLARK & CO., Chemists,

Particular notice is hereby extended to all persons
in said city, who have lost their property by lire, to

S P R

THE

BY

Liml»s,

and

H.w®*«lTk.M„l,< .u Tdify to ThU
by I nhapuy Kxperi«ure!
Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a had habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war-

An Invaluable Medicine

glad tidings of joy to all,
old, to great and to small; ]

and to

Is free for

VITOULD solicit the attention ot the trade and
V V consumers to their Standard Brands ot

over.

mar

It is a vegetable compound, and contains no
injurious properties whatever.
It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and filla
the glands with new life and coloring matter.

Oh! she

SOAPS!

REFIAFO

and sold at

and

city.

N. B.

Mt.

Bar-

French & German Calfskins.

and

it applied lor
PA l ‘1 N.
Slreet.

Jf,

KATE*.

LUWfcHT

Photograph s!

IBoLds,°«r«'tb“iiHvMm'
S5u>,lfttB Tine Floor
which via’ «?,*"*$’ jointed
dry,

Clocks.

115 Commercial St.

STEAM

bour,)

xnar7-dtf

March 20—,13m

Southern Pine.

Dennison
Chambers

in

(•ver the retail Store of J. A C.

S‘ZCS

HORTON.

SAMUEL F.
C'OJiH,
I\o. isn.~ Conjrress
Street,

A

Have opened

once

Pr^T,

goon!

of all kinds of

P. S.—All old eu tomers and lots of new ones will
find him reatly with his tape to “Give them Fits.”

SUOKD.”

The Best Bens in tlie World I

I

Barbour &

KG'-ALL GOODS WARRANTED.

The Gold Pen—Best aud Uheapest of Pen.1 *

ready

Weeliss & l>ottei*. Boston,
Importers and Druggists, Wholesale Agents.
For Sale by CROSMAN & CO., 305 Congress st.
April C—codlw

THAN

Morton’8 Gold Pens 1

of

BBLS. Wilmington Tar.
50
Pitch.

Mar9!f

and Boy’s Wear,
make into Garments,

Portland, March 25,1867.

previous to the

At

by
LVWAX, NON

Street,

assortment

to

Middle St.,

On the Old Site occupied
great tire.
Portland, March 10. tf

“TDK

splendid

Gentlemen

spacious "tore

erected lor t'.

58 aud GO

a

Disabled

beauty which once was so precious and raro,
all, and all may be fair.

The

fiAIUNAt

.Alteration of

For Sale

J

AND

KNT

64 EXCHANGE STREET,
LOWELL

OUU

CLOTHS,
For
AT

Mearners lor Sale.
WHEEL STEAMERS “Falcon,” and
“Clarion,” 2 years old, of the following dimensions: Length 10 • feet; width over ull 2K feet; depth
di al of water 33 inches; cf good speed, with
feet;
4}
freight and passenger capacity, in good order
large
and ready for service, with full hi von torv.
ROsS & STURDIVANT,
Enquire of
mehl3dlm

Where he has

Which lie is

9—d2w

DEALER IN

The fine white oak and copper-fastened
fast sailing Schooner IDA MORTON.
r-. 1/
49 12-100 tons new measurement, well
adapted for tue Coasting or
sMaSanSKdtFishing business, is now ottered for sale
by the Eastern Packet Co. For particulars enquire o

O

Tailor,

No. 137 Middle

I GRAND TRUNK

closest

Tar and Pitch for Sale,

got back to his Old Stand,

lias

JUST OPENED AND FOB SALE MUCH UNDER PRICE AT

au-

feblOdtf

Portland Jan. 17tli, 1867.

GOOZIJ,

Merchant

Wearl

Boy’s

'fo young

Schooner for Sole.

Co.

re-

the name, likeness and characteristics ot

There cometli

S rv E -A. TUL

NATHAN

Suitable for

Men and

you

EMERY, WATERHOVSE <£• CO.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT

olL

year, in

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We liave in store one of the linest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, &<•., that can he round in
Portland. These goods have l>ecn selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade,
and at prices that cannot tail to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
the same.
M. H. REDDY, Proprietor.
JanOdtf

inar2G-d3m

W O

City subscrib-

TAHiOR,

MERCHANT

•

Portland,

in

1

as

REDDY,

MH.

All Kinds

Agents for sale of
Tilton A' !VrFnrlonil,« Safes, IVhita’s Pair tit !Tloiiry Druwfw, mill CrcHnoii'*
tins KrguInlorN.
Agent*

Saturday evening.

supplied Sunday morning, at $2.50 a
Mail subscribers, $2.00.

vance.

Parlor, and

118 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

Fairbanks,

She

A Positive
J. W. HANSON,
C. C. WINSLOW.

largest quarto sheet of the kind In New England, aud contains
Btoric*, Sketches, New* of the Hay, Market
Report* and Telegraphic Bisptifrhe*

ers

knew.

done

Gallery Clocks,
“Messieurs —In ]>r. Chaussier's Empress I
recognize an old friend, having used it as a ensmetique and toilet article for several years. The
bottle is not the same style we have in Paris, but
upon the use of the preparation 1 find it to be the
It is the best arsame as that put up in France.
ticle for the IT\ni [ have ever found, and I am
glad to know it is becoming so popular in America.

WAREHOUSE

j

I

Calendar Clocks,
Howards Clocks,
Office and Bank Clocks,

in

and

Foundry,

ManuiUctory,

CLOG

the best

of

Made

materials,

|

1

is the

SCALES,

A

George H. Rmardon.

jau28dtt

STANDARD

WILLIAM H. DAMTO\,

before purchasing.

Bsr- We are prepared to furnish Castiugs fqr Rail
Com 1tallies and Ship Builders.
Also, Planing, Jointing, Matching and Sawing

The

ever

IT WILL RESTORE GRAY HAIR TO
hidden mysteries of the future. From the stars wo
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.
in the firmament—the malefic stars that overcome
or predominate in the configuration—from the aspects
It trill keep the Hair from falling out.
and positions of the planets and the fixed stars in
It eleaneee the Scalp, and makes the Hair
the heavens at the time of birth, she deduces the fuSOFT, LUSTROUS, AND SILKEN
ture destiny of man. Fail not to consult the greatest
It costs you but a trifle, and
Astrologist on earth.
IT
IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING I
you may never again have so favorable an opportunNo
ity. Consultation fee, with likeness and all desired
person, old or young shonld fail to use K.
It is recommended and used by the FIRST MEDParties living at a distance can
information, $1.
ICAL AUTHORITY.
consult the Madame by mail with equal safety and
satisfaction to tliems lvcs, as if In person. A frill and
jy Ask for Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian
Hair Rbnewkr, and take no other.
explicit chart, written out, with all inquiries answered and likeness enclosed, sent by mail on receipt of
The Proprietors offer the Sicilian Haib B»nkwer to the publie, entirely confident that it will
price above mentioned. The strictest secresv will be
maintained, ami all correspondence returned or debring back the linir to its original color, promote its
growth, and in nearly all cases where it has fallaii
stroyed. References of the highest order furnished
off will restore it unless the person is very aged.
those desiring them. Write plainly the day of the',
month and year in which you were born, enclosing
R. P. HALL A CO. Propriefioq',
a small lock ot hair.
Nashua, N. H.
Madame IT. A. PERRIGO,
Address,
Sold by all Druggists.
P. O. D awer 293, Buffalo N. Y.
inr28d&wly

Road

all

FAIRBANKS'

O Y » T Id H N

in

:

to exaniine

marlSJtf

Plong’h

mortal

i« York HU, Head of Smith’* Wharf.
Jan 1 —il

Salve

Brice

Dictator,
Tiuplutl,
Aruaranto,
Whitmore,

139

respectfully invited

IIANSON A- WINSLOW’S

[Established 1806.]

Brilliant XXX,

nov23dtf

Trimmings!

Steam Mills, Iron

no

#$1,000 Reward

PE RIG O.

A.

see

they offer at the very Lowest

Francis O. Thomes.

HAIR RENEWER.

She reiuls your very thoughts, and by
her almost supernatural powers unveils the dark and

ftill New

a

J obbing Prijces

promptly

Russia

Long

the TRADE
Stock of

are
our Stock

VEGETABLE

WONDERFUL REVELATIONS

II.

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.

HALL’S

the person.

show

REDDING’S

Co.,
Plums. Bugle,

Trinidad

DEALERS IN

and Umbrellas.

6—eodr.w

A pi

r. HntTisou &

Head

gives

Woolens,

The TRiVDE

information of the

you the business you are best qualified to pursue and
in what you will be most successful, causes
speedy
marriages and tells you tbe very day you will marry,

castiugs.

Caps,

New Whaat Family Floor ol tlie most

dtt

And which

Circular, giving

happiness those who from doleful events,
catastrophes, crosses in love, loss of money, &c.,
have become despondent. She brings together those
long separated, gives information concerning absent
friends or lovers, restores lost or stolen property,tells

Received Irom New York nud Boston.

Just

pp.

She reveals secrets

WE

Hats,

Flour 11

prepared to

are

Everybody.

stores to

STREET,

UNION

Largo t>

Madam e

order at short notice. We now have on hand tm assortment ol Window Weights. .Sled Shoes and other

Clothing,

/ celebrated brands.
CtflOICE

March 20.

50

recently controetod^SSfe .T?fther

ol

f 10
disease from the system
*
u,ukl,,K a W
feet and permanent cubb.
He would call the attention 01 the afflict**!
feet of Ids long-standing and
rei.uwr
furnishing fUtUcient assurance of his skill an.i

SHUTTS & CO., Chemists,
285 itiver street, Troy, N. Y.

to

AT T1IE

would inform the public that we are prepared to furnish Castings of every description to

—ALSO—

RYAN 6c DAVIS
161 Commercial St.

7

And

Boots, Shoes and Clothing,

Southern Pine Lumber

5,500

FOGG

Now oit’ers a good a good assortment of Men’s and
and Boys’ Calf, Kip and Thick Boots, Youths and
Children’s Calf. Kip and Thick Boots. Me n’s
and Boy’s Calf Grained and Thick Slices,
Ladies’ and Misses* Congress, Balmoral and Slips, Rubber Boots,
Arctics and Overs.

nov22dtf

Louis

NO.

ol

BUndinh, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, bebago.
Briugu>u, Lovell, liirain, Brown held, Fryebui
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson. Liiniugion. CorniehA'orier. Freedom, Madison, and Kat-m, in. it.
Ac Iluxt. n Center for West Buxton, Bo any-Eagle,
weli-farn.»dC
,* 8ont,h
Limiugton, Liinington, Limerick, NewJieM,
^,
i
Bar'unalield and Oseipee
cess.
At Saoearappafbr South Windham, Windham Hill
win North Windham,daily.
Camion to iht* Public.
By order oi the President.
ITS EFFECT IS
Every intelligent and thinking person muni know | Portland, Apr. i>, 18(7—dif_
hat remedies handed out tor genera] use should have
niRACVLOIIS.
heir efflcocy established by well tested experience in
poktland
The old, the young, the middle aged unite to praise the hands of a regularly educated physician, who?e
the
duties
he
all
him
for
must
lit
studies
preparatory
till HI; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrums
and curc-ulls, puritoriing to be the l*est in tire world,
WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should Ihj PARTICULAR in selecting
Coanuacin, Mtntar, N.v. » JlR. ISCU.
SICILIAN Ids physician, as k is a lamentable
yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made mis7 _Pm-wniger Trains leave Portlaml lor
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
■3W”1ifc!»Boston at8.41} A. M„ and 2.2U P. M.
lioalun lor Portland al
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; tor
7.30 A. M., and 2.30
itisa point generally conceded by thct>cst avphiiogiaA
Mkitiaxic’s
a id
that
the
and
come
of these
study
phers,
Labouru’a
management
will leave
It is an entirely new scientific discovery, combining plaints should engross the whole time of those who Buldtiord daily, Sunday. excelled,Train
it t, A M
-,nd1
Saco at ud)S, arriving in Portland ain
would be competent and successful in their treatmany of the most powerful and restorative agents
in the vegetable kingdom.
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practiReturning, will leave Portland i.„-' saeo and Bid.
and
miermudiatc
lietord
statmiiB
at
tioner. having neither opportunity nor time to niakr.lu P. M.
We have such confidence in its merits, and are
A hjiecial ftvijjht iiflin, with yasKuugti .-ar attachhimself acquainted with tlrcir pathology, commonly
so sure it will do all we claim for it, that we offer
ed, w ill leave Portland at-7.In A. Al. i.
Saco and
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases matiJkldelbrd, and returning, leave Li-idtiord at s.to
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and danand Saco at k 40 A. M.
gerous weapon, the Mercury.
1' RAN CIS ( 11ASE, Snnt.
Hare ilouudeucc.
fcbfldti
If the Sicilian Hair Hen-ewer doe. not give «atPortland, Oct 2d, I860.
All
who
have
an
excess
of
committed
kind,
any
in
nil
cases
when
ufaction
used iu strict accordwhether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting
ance with our instructions.
I mg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer year;,
SEEK FOR Alt ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Of Cimuda.
II ALL’S
Th® EMni and Aches, and lAassitude and Nervou*
Prostration
that may follow Impure Coition,
Hair
Benewer
Sicilian
Vegetable
are the Barometer to the whole svstein.
Do not wait for tlie consummation ilmt is sure to fo'has proved itself to be the most perfect preparation
do not wait for
low;
Unsightly Ulcers, for
for the Hair ever offered to the public.
WINTEU AUJIAN'GEAiUXT.

standing

or

dregs ol

made by the great astrologist,

New !8tore!

And Tailors’

Fore it Exchange Sts.
And Laving replenished lib stock of

A BOUT 1-JO M very superior Flooring and Step
XX Boards now landing at Custom House Wharf,
and for sale in lots to suit purchasers. Apply to
C. M. DAVIS & CO.,
117 Commercial street.

Saint

Have this day ofened their

.omiiabuf*,
nic.if.a profession*1 °h2 ““‘'•Particular branch
icf^BTn ru&rl1"

Tlie World Astonished

OOT,

THOMES, SMARDON &

M“ &m°r.X,d

can

the
ANTEB.NO

R.R.

I'.i'.ingor train, leavo Smo River for Portland at
and 3.10 p.
S. u and IIUO A M
tor Saro Kiver 7.lo A. M.. 2.0 » ami 0.20 I* m
Freight trains with 1 avenger c r attached will
leav** Saco Kiver tor Portland. $.50 ^* \i 1,t‘lVc
1
Portland tor Sam River 12.15 P. M.
Steam Car, Accommodation Train.—Leav.- t;«.r
lmm nt 8 A. M. and 2 P. M.
Leave Portland at 12.16 and 4 P. M.
BIT'StajcNOtmnect at Gorham : r West Gorham

Near Ike Preble Houw,
be consulted privately, and witli
rootideiicc bv tlie affleted, at
hours !i«nJltni°i‘J
cl,uiy,a,,a ,
g A M toJ , p M>
afllicUon .le* ^8e*i^oso who are sintering under the
"Iu tl»'r arisim: from
impure
f!r ,,IL tcmMc viceot sell-abusu.
Devotine hi.

XXrHBBSbe

Ln

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
CR^nKTEG ,2“ “M<1
Ayril 11, 1867.
4'VSrrSfe-' tra ns will runMonday.
a, follow.

-Vo. 14 Preble Street.

Hair !

astrolooY

Sons,

eminent, collected at short notice.
The necessary blanks hare been received, and claim
ants should file their claims promptly.
Frank G. Patterson, late Lieut. 5th. Arc. Vols.
Paul Ciiadbourne, late Maf. 1st Me. Cav.
Oct ltt-dt!
u

Fine

Corner of

•

April 17—dtf

Duncan’s

Patterson «& ClitulboiA-nc,
Morton Block, 2 doors above Preble House.
new Bounties, under the law improved Jnl;
THE28tli, 1866,
Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pay,
Prize Money, and all other claims against the Gov*

HAVING

Southern Pine.

Portland, Nov. 21,1SGC.

PEBR11VM, Worcester.

$100.
$100,
WAR CLAIM OFFICE.

returned .to Lb former place of business (new store)

Head of Malue Wharf.

n

that

Wrap-

ocl7dly

1.17 MIDDLE ST.

IN OTICE.

AND

oc25dti

are

obtained, and Ms nhl friends and the
rcspectiully invited to examine lor them-

NEW STORK
March 21,1 (’>7. dtf

WOOD
SOFT
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.
Kaudall, McAllister & Co.,
HARD

BOSTON,

here be
are

selves.

Choice Family Coal.
chase large lots will do well

purchasing.

A

use.

band a lull assortment ol
Those wishing to purto give ns a call before

on

John

short, the best ol the styles of Goods that are to
touud in

NEW YORK ANO

Lump, Tor Foundry Use!

Luhsgli

LEA A

In
be

For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John's While
Ash, Riamoud, Red Ask, which are free of ail
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A

in Enameled Slate

•iu

mar

Fine Tricot*. Twilled Rroadclotha, and
oilier Nice Fabric* for iu-door occawiou*, nud New Style* ftillta aud
13a*limere* for Vesting*.

Lehigh,
LOAF LEHIGH,

Churchill, Browns & Manson

STOliY

Manuiacturtr and Dealer

-ALSO

Co.

SUGAR

and SUBSTANTIAL, intended for busiduring the chilly weather that is yet to

ness sui. 8
come.

XXTE
▼
at $8.00

Grlass Shades <& Stands*
CHUi MKY FiECEh, BRACKETS, PLER SLAMS, G KATES
ana guulney iurs.
importer und ae;der in Englisu floor ides, German ana French Flower Pols,
Hanging Vases, Parian, liisque, and Bronze Statuette

come

FANCY GOODS

can now

see

P0RTL&ND& RijbHto i

IIIS

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS.

greatest importance to the young of both sexes.
It teaches how the homely may liecome
beautiful,
the despised respected, and the forsaken loved.
No young lady or gentleman should tail to send
tbeir address, and receive a copy post-paid, by return
mail.
Address P. O. Drawer 21,
nir28d*w1y
Troy, N, Y.

NEW YORK, Agents for tlio United States.

PHKKINM,

their iiitbeis.

absurd as this
A fashion that is about as
late in cerus; ol
would be, has come into
tain circles, and tlie rising generation will
blush for the lolly of their progenitors when
wiser. It is not practiced
they grow older and
of boys, but in respect
so much in the naming
to girls it has run to tne extreme of sebtimentai silliness. Thus girls instead of being baptized with such sensible, old-lashioned names

arc

into vogue
recently
Many varieties ol

of divers colors, which have
la the huger cities.

a

to

upon the

are

the

Fancy Stripes for Pantaloons

I.EIlICiU.

Perrins

of Lea &

BO0ND AT

BE

_

Free

Manufactured by

Among his last accessions

NICE BLACKSMITH’S COAL.

BEKUkB,

mrCsdAwly

Label, Stopper and Bottle.

per,

and old loca ion,

store

respectfully and earnestly requested

lic is

lot of

A small

endearment,

new

success

Xo. 137 Middle Street.

STOVES,

PARLOR

Nicknames will be used just so long as
mankind exists, aud just so long as those to
whom they are applied have marked peculiarities of character or person, which elicit terms

of
bo

At his

Ranges Furnaces,

Coal for

Ml"1'

condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers
to apply the name lo Spurious ('ompounds, the pub-

_

,’Uiisccllauy.

tills most delicious and unrivaled

The

—

Pleasing

ol

«4

WUtCi, m cvmmerctal,

St root

DISH.

mf

EVERY VARIETY

CO.,

A

PERKINS, JACKSON

An'l

Worcester, May, 11*51.

to

CAN

Honoring Superfluous

IUlLROm».

DK. J. B.IKUIli:*

flo the ladies
especially, this invaluable depilatory
recommchdg itself as being an almost
indispensable
article to female
beauty, is easily applied, does not
burn or injure the
but acts directly on the
skin,
roots. It is warranted to remove
sujierlluous hair
Horn low
iorehcads, or lrom any part ot the body,
completely,totally and radically extirpating the same,
leaving the skin solt, Hiuootli and natural. This is
ti e oTilv article used
by the French, and is the onlv
real etlectnal
depilatory in existence. Price 75 cents
Imt package, sent post-paid,to any address, on receipt
ot an ordt r,
by

to his

“Tell Lea & Perrins that their Sauee
is highly esteemed in
India, and is in my
opinion the most palatable a9 well as the
most
wholesome
Sauce that is made.”

applicable

An<l

Laths.

a

Brother at

OF

Sldngles and

t'or

f.'en fitment

Madras,

at

FoR

short notice.

ai

letter from

a

Medical

The “Only

Frames ami Dimension Lumber
sawed to

oi

Excelsior t

Hair Exterminator!

EXTRACT

BY

CouiioiM*cur»

for

OUT POOR WEAR

IKM.I SAU: AND RETAIL.

H

PRONOUNCED

kinds of

SPRUCE

DIEUKJAL

CHASTE L LAB’S

Worcestershire Sauce l

nion Whart.

Both for Garments
Ail

iU'tefslor,

AND

'^Ac' DYER,
1

Perrins’

«Sc

I joa

CHl.UUUATUU

on

M...

MISCELLANEOUS

---—.——

SPRING STYLE GOODS

£ IJMltEli,
Wholesale and Retail.
I’hoiK.Sliinjli-*aiMlScanOingolalliizc*

Ainay“ I^ove.

miscellaneous.

miscellaneous

MERCHANDISE.

rr It Y

[

Leave Brow *» Wharf,Portland,every WEDNESDAY ami SATC HI>A Y, at 4 P. M., and leave pier
3f Fn*r River, New York, every WEDNESDAY amt
S ATUIlf A T. at 4 o clock P. M.
The^e veweh are fitted up with line accninmodalion. ibreMseiigers, making thl. the most .neeov
•»te »">* Utouh.rubie rou'c lor travellers belwent
Neff YorY and Maine, bassage. in siai.. “
K,......
jn.no cabin passaae $5.00. Meal. e»tv a
llnoiB lorwardecl by thl. line lo and trom Mon
tr a tjnebec, Bangor, Bath.
Augusta, Castport unj
JO 11,

bt,

Shipper a

are

requested

•teamen* a a early
leave Portland.

as

to send their freight to tint
3 P. M.ou the dav that they
3

For freight or passage apply to
FOX, Ptowu’s
J. F. AM ES, Pier 3P East River.Wharf, Portland
m »>•?!>,
dtf
_

For Lease.

valuable
land corner ol Middle
THEPlumb
term
Street., lor
yim-Enemr.
C. C. MITCH ELL A SON
Auj. 28, lFW-dtl
118 Fir, St&t
lot or

«nrt

a

of

o,

